
holce, per lb. .86
beef, lean, per 
.................... 1*V4

Flower
on 4
assorted colon

ut, assorted c<rl~

olors, 40c dozen.

I cut flowers 
fees. ''.ifl

s Plant

is, each, 590»

tl. 38c, 59c, 75e.

i
ich, 19c and 35c. 

b, 45c and 75c«

licker Tin-lined
ishes, each Toe,

, 72c and SI-*® •
6tf

—

, Moni^y, per
... .25

ly, per lb.
lay. per lb... .25

Ireakfaet Bacon,
per lb.

«sliced, per lb. .25 ,

In*, 1-lb. print s 4
f. ................12*2
1 -lb. prints, spe1

,25

.24

.15

irk, sliced thin.
.32

Monday. per 
.................. 12%

If, Monday,
,18

41 1 \

/T.i

W-s- 1 ■ "* *•" ■ r,
« •4AS
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FOR RENT■WANTED e Toronto World 1145 per month «nd taxas. No 488 Von* 
St. Northeast cor. Carlton. Store 80 i 
28, with 2 flats ever. Meet deel ratio eon 
ner in Milo section. Poee»*elan Oct. let

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
IS King Street last.

Sonatwtfe^w ?a email 
For man

e Reading R#wn
MnnlS—1738s 
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, ««. WILLIAMS A CO. 
SB King Street BeetEf-
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ALUNS INFLICT TERRIBLE DEFEATS ON THE AUSTRIANS
renck Artillery Cuts German Railway Line From Metz, Near Puzieux
LUES TO PROTEST AGAINST BULGARIAN MOBILIZATION IN MACEDONIA
^^^^^M^^M^^MËyiGToiAeAiii8RNEDi,DoiK

BY TIE VOTE OF CITY COUNCIL
WHAT THE COUNCIL DIDK !FNO UNCENSORED LETTERS 

MUST LEAVE GERMANYSSIMSE Refused to sppoirt Col. J. Q. 
Lang ton Are commissioner at 
$4000 per year by a tie vote.

Decided to present an address 
of welcome to Sir Robert Borden 
on Sept. 27.

Sent back to board of control 
recommendation that team drivers 
get not less than $245 per day, 
and team owners net lees than 
$8.75 per day per team.

Refused to change the present 
ruling of councR In regard to the 
paying of wages to enlisted civic 
employes during the period of the 
war.

Two Sisters of Mercy Cast Into 
Prison for Violating Military 

Law.
PARIS, Sept. 20. — A despatch to 

the Havas News Agency from Geneva 
says:

“Extraordinary precautions have 
been taken by the German military 
administration to prevent uncensored 
letters from leaving Germany. A sister 
superior of the Order of Sainte Chris-, 
tianla at Metz was searched on her 
departure for a trip to Switzerland. 
Various letters Intended for mailing 
outside of Germany were found upon 
her, and she was sentenced to 16 days 
in prison. A -Bister who had written 
one of the letters was sentenced to a 
month’s Imprisonment.”

O
■ FROM CE Rotten Tactics, Trickery 

and Hopscotching Some 
of the Phrases Used By 
Aldermen and Control* 
lers During the Discus*- 
sion
Vote of 12 to 12.

Bridge on Metz-Chateau Sa
lins Line Destroyed by 

Artillery Fire.

Dangerous Position at 
Vilna, But Petrograd is 

Coonfident.

Authorized the paving of Tonge 
street subway.

Approved making appeal against 
decision of Ontario Railway Board, 
allowing Toronto Railway Com
pany to extend Its line on Tonge 
street from the C.P.R. crossing ttK 
Farnham avenue.

Approved purchase of 1000 trees 
for* city parks. i -

Sent back for further consider
ation bylaw covering widening 
and re-paving of King street.

Authorized construction of 
bridges over- railway tracks upon 
extension of Strachan avenue.

s.
Which Ended in

J t

STATION BOMBARDEDGUNS ON DANUBE At a late hour last night the city 
council decided for the fifth time not 
to make Col. Langton head of the fire 
department, the vote being 1-2 to 12. 
Yesterday’s meeting proved to be the 
most farcical of the year, the proceed
ings of other meetings at which Col. 
Langton’s name has been discussed

FRESH TENSION 
IN BALKANS OY

<

-leavy Damage Done to Ger
man Fortifications at Many 

Points. '

Taken Up the Fight 
Against Serbian 

Artillery.y
6*
m

were repeated, and the net result IS 
that the fire department Is still with
out a commissioner, and the board ot 
control- will have to search In some 
other quarter for a nominee it the 
situation Is to be settled this year. - 

As Langton’e name has been before 
council on sd many occasions, Aid. 
Singer thought, to put a quietus on fur
ther discussion of the nominee by 
moving that the vote hé taken, but 
Aid. Meredith won* not let the op
portunity to defend himself in con
nection with the charges go by, and 

-declared himself of the opinion that 
the appointment should be allowed to 
stand over until after the Investiga

tion ibefote Judge Denton, especially 
as he had subpoenaed Langton to ap- 

"Small. engagements turning In our pear- He deemed 16 bad taste on the 
KneSTÆ vaK *rt“of the board of control to bring
Totonarnnge, On the upper Cordé- on Langton’s name before the investi- 
vole and on Rauchkofsl, at the head gallon, especially as he would b# one 
of the Rienz. __ ot those to appear. In referring to the
realising*tha**Sl efforts to force us fMt thst °f the a,dern»en were
out of the positions we had captured unable to be present the alderman 
were In vain. threw Inflammable said: "It the hoard of control think 
shells on certain places around Cozo- that a minority of this council can 
soca, Dver and In Plezzo, which were frustrate the four-time vote of a ma- 
almost destroyed by the result of the 
Area

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, Sept. 20.—The sustained 

French artillery fire is reported to be 
doing great damage to the German 
trenches, bastions, redoubts and other 
descriptions of elaborate fortifications 
stretched across southern Belgium and 
northern France, according to the 
French war office, which in several 
sectors was able to verify the results 
of the bombardment today. North of 
Arras the Germans have evidently 
brought up a fresh supply of guns and 
ammunition, for they were able to 
open up a bombardment of great vigor 
and they even directed the fire of some 
of their heavy guns against the su
burbs of Arras.

A jyONDON, Sept. 20, 9,46 p.m.-Of the 
lastly Mg battles fought on the eastern 
Boot during the past five months, tew, 
jf any, have been fraught with such 
importance for the opposing armies 
M tjtot now in progress to the east 

| «ad south of Vilna, where the German 
M Marshal Von Hlndenburg is at- 
epting to cut off the retreat and 
Itroy the Russian army which de-

German Kultur and the T< 
Commandments!L The war doesn’t look much better for 

the allies, and yet It Is. Russia is still 
falling back before th^Oermans, the lines 
of the enemy in France and Belgium are 
still unbroken, the Dardanelles have stiU 
to be forced, England Is seething over 
conscription, the great drive ip yet to 

Nevertheless Kitchener's army is 
growing in numbers and in capacity, 
more
turned out, the British navy is in control 
of the seas, the big loan will be got in 
New York, there is no scarcity of food 
or work In the mother country, the dread 
of airships is pretty well over, and we 
are all getting more determined and 
closer up to the bit—iapd 

One effect of the French bombard- the good horse does best, 
ment today was the cutting of the falling deeper Into general discredit. Un- 
German communications between der n0 consideration can the long-plan- 
Met, and-Chateau Salins by-destroy- «Pirations *** W-* succeed.
ing a small bridge between Puzieux 
and Delme.

The German station at Thiancourt 
was hit by French long ( 
lery, causing one train quickly to 
leave thè station and. another to come
to a step, it toeing hit by a number ation all the nearer.

■ of projectiles. At Woevre, the Galonné 
trench sector, Agremont forest, the

Mobilization of Troops in 
Macedonia Considered Fresh 

Affront to Allies.
IMPORTANT SUCCESS GAINED 

BY ITAUANS NEAR 0STERIA
:
B
K be.that city.

; The German official report issued
Nay

ammunitions than ever are being
throw 'little light on the pro

of the operations, ein$ply stating 
•The attack against the enemy 
iting from Vilna is proceeding " 

Petrograd continues to express con- 
L. Science in the ability of the Russians 
F-*p extricate themselves from the net 

invn around them. In the opinion 
| military writers they are in a dan- 

It Is quite likely, 
ever, that they got their artillery 
y before the Germans moved 
>ss the railways, as the evacua- 
of Vilna was decided upon weeks

WILL SEND JOINT NOTE
l Austrians Beaten and Repulsed After Furious Fight-

Prisoners Taken.
I %m

Explanation of Move Will'Be 
Demanded of Sofia With

out Delay.

ing and Many ■
;Communications Cut. it’s there where

Germany keeps I’NOME, Sept. 20.—(Via Paris, Sept, i 
21, 12.06 a.m.)—The following official, 
statement from general headquarters 
was Issued today:

"Further details of the combat on 
Sept. 18 near Osterla and Florentin! 
emphasize the Importance of the suc
cess obtained by us. The enemy had 
at first made a violent attack against 
the right wing of our positions, send
ing forward a strong colunSi between 
Scoglto dl Asple and the fifth frontier

and repulsed after four 
hours of furious fighting, the enemy 
next tried with another column, com
ing from Malga Cherle, to attack our 
left wing, but was also thrown back, 
leaving prisoners in our hands.

position.
PARIS, Sept. 20. 8.20 p.m.—-De

spatches from Sofia, Bulgaria, an
nouncing the mobilization there of 
troops made up of residents of Mace
donia, have caused another complica
tion to be introduced in the Balkan 
situation, which already was tense 
thru the presentation by the entente 
allies of the Joint note requiring Bul
garia to define her attitude.

The mobilization of Macedonians haa 
caused surprise and indignation In of
ficial and diplomatic circles here, as 
it is declared? that the whole purpose 
of the present negotiations between 
the allies .and Bulgaria and Serbia (a 
•to determine whether Macedonia be
longs to Bulgaria or Serbia.

Affront to Allies.
That Bulgaria should mobilize Mace

donians while the future of Macedonia 
was still at issue is declared in the 
highest Serbo-Çlreek quarters to be an 
affront to the allies and the other Bal
kan statesc One of the legations that 
Is taking part in the negotiations out
lined the situation today as follow»:

Bulgaria demanded from Serbia the 
recession of Macedonia as an essen
tial‘condition to Bulgaria’s joining the 
other Balkan states and co-operating 
with the entente ailles. The latter

(Continued on Page 7. Column 1.)

Tho we have as yet nothing much to 
uhout for, we have nothing to be ashamed 
of, and tho each day Is more or less like 
its predecessor, one of deferred hopes, our 
hopes are still undimmed and their realls-

range artil-
App roach ing Railway.

Leopold of Bavaria is also’ Prince
approaching thé railway to the south
east of Lida, having reached the dis
trict of Dworzec, which is immediate
ly west of the road skirting the Pripet 

‘marshes and running to Rovno. South 
ot the Pripet the Russians still con- 
trol tile situation and keep on haras- 
Ing the Austro-Geranan armies In Vol- 
.hynia and Galicia:
•k Altho presumably Germany has her 
lands full in driving the Russians 
lack, she has found men and guns to 
to to her allies’ assistance against 
Serbia, and the German official 
fcmmunlcation announces that Ger
man guns have taken up the tight 
against the Serbian artillery across the 
Danube, and claims' to have silenced

A not herDs Winter Campaign.
The bombardment -with heavy guns 

has become mutual in the west, both 
sides maintaining an almost continu
ous fire, while the British fleet is mak
ing matters lively for the Germans on 
the Belgian coast. There are no signs 
as yet of a general offensive, however, 
4Ad another winter in the trenches 
may be looked for as assured.
’- Intense interest is taken in the Bul
garian situation, and the efforts of the 
opposition parties to induce the king 
and government to depart from the 
paths of neutrality and join the en
tente powers. It is believed, however, 
that, despite denials, the railway 
agreement with. Turkey binds Bul
garia to maintain a benevolent heu- 
trality towards Turkey and the Ger- 
énanic powers.

ority of this council, it is up to the 
members present to see that this effort I 
Is defeated."

* * 1 *
So we must keep on taking what comes 

and taking it with whatever cheerful- 
___ can command. Business is get
ting better in Canada, in Toronto. There 
is large migration of American farmers 
into the Canadian west in sight because 
of the great crops of this year, and oooner 
or later things will be on the upturn. We 
may be checked, but we can’t be stopped.

••Our artillery, from its position, 
caused a vast conflagration at Korlt- 
nice, where troop movements were re
ported. On Carso the accurate shoot
ing of our artillery has driven the 
Austrian troops out of the woods of 
Monte Coretch The enemy were 
then pursued by well-placed shrapnel 
fire. The wood was set afire. ’

"Rotten Tactics.”
He characterised the Hodgson affi

davit as an attempt to intimidate him 
to vote for Langton. In referring to 
Aid. Roden’s part In the affidavit In
cident, he said, “No’ doubt the aider- 
man thought I would worry about his 
rotten tactics; no doubt he thought I 
would resign and get away, and in 
that way-kill one vote against the 
nominee of the board of control. It has 
been shown that Aid. Roden is the 
arch-lobbyist of this council. If there 
are enough here now to shove this 
name thru against the wishes of the 
majority of council, it doesn’t seem to 
me to be the way to conduct the af
fairs of this city.” t.

Following Aid. Meredith’s remarks.
Aid. Singer again tried to have the 
matter accelerated by urging that the 
vote be taken, and on a vote of 12 to 
IS it was decided not to adopt that 
portion of the report recommending 
that Laqgton be appointed.

The other business of the day was 
then gone en with, hut the opponents 
to Langton were not to bp denied, and 
when the time came to vote on the 
adoption of the board of'control’s re
port as amended, Aid- McBride moved 
its adoption with the exception of 
the clause relating to the appoint
ment of Col. Langton as fire commis
sioner. At this Juncture Mayor Church 
questioned Aid. Spence’s right to be 
in his seat, whereupon his worship 
was Informed that the alderman’s re
signation had been withdrawn, as 
had his application for the position of 
fire commissioner.

Trickery and Hopeeotehlng.
“Such trickery and Hopeeotehlng will 

only be tolerated for a limited time,” 
declared Controller O’Neill, who 
a fierce attack on the opposition 
against Col. Langton. "I never saw 
In the history of this council such a 
trick as the bringing back of an aider- 
man, who had resigned, to vote against 
the nominee of the board of control, 
to come here at the eleventh hour and 
lend himself to the opposition on this 
question.’’

At this point Alderman David 
Spence, who yesterday withdrew his 
resignation as an alderman, and also 
his application for the position as fire 
commissioner,' Interrupted with the 
remark : \ “We will look after you.”

Controller O’Neill: “You can’t look 
after me. or any of your clique or 
crew.”

During this dialog, the mayor was 
heard to remark that the alderman 
had no legal right to vote.

Controller O’Neill continued: "It is 1 
too bad that I have to refer to this 
kind of thing to let the people of Tor
onto know what is going on.” He call
ed the attention of those opposed to 
Langton to the fact that they hadn’t 
brought on a name In all the time 
they had been opposing the board’s 
nominees, with the exception of Prop
erty Commissioner Chisholm, a man 
handling millions of dollars’ worth of 
city property, a man whose removal 
would upset a department more Im
portant than the one they were trying 
to reorganize.

- (Continued on Page 7, Column 6.)
post

“Beaten

SAVE ARMENIANS 
PLEA MADE TO ILS.

:

S
We Hve In a sure patience, and that 4» 

everything.. Germany cannot know any BULGARIA IS FREE 
OF OBLIGATIONS

OSHAWA IN FAVOR 
OF STEEL PLANT

Viscount Bryce Wants At
tempt Made to Stop 

Massacres.

star.
Check off the ten commandments and 

see how the kaiser has broken two of 
them, taken the name of the Loiti In vain 
when he coupled himself up with God. 
and in honoring neither hip father nor 
his mother, when he began hie mad 

And Germany has directly and
King Ferdinand Gives Assur- 

That Country is 
Quite Untrammeled.

1 Overwhelming Majority of 
Citizens Authorizes 

Location.

DELIBERATE POLICY career.
persistently broken four others, namely:. 
To do no murder, and her record'In this 
direction Is the blackest In history; not 
to steal, and she robbed Belgium Hke a 
thief; not to bear false witness against 
a neighbor;. not to covet anything of a 
neighbor, and she is in this war to take 

the trade and the world leadership

ances

Turk Government Attempts 
Extirpation of Christianity 

in Asia Minor.
WILL ASK PARLIAMENTSTAND BY AGREEMENT

away
of Britain, to covet most of all the wealth Before Deciding Which Side 

It Will Join in 
the War.

“Up to - Company to Make 
Good,” Declares Mayor 

Sinclair.

LONDON, Sept. 20^(5.38 p.m.)— 
Viscount Bryce, formerly British Am
bassador to the United States, has 
sent to the Associated Press a plea 
that America try to stop the slaughter 
of Armenians.

“The civilized world,” he'says in his 
plea, “especiallyAmerica, ought tb 
know what horrors have been passing 
in Asiatic Turkey during the last few 
rhonths, for if anything can stop the 
destroying band of the Turkish Gov
ernment it will be an expression of the 
opinion of neutral nations, chiefly the 
Judgment of humane America.

“Soon after war broke out between 
Turkey and the allies,” continues the 
viscount, “the Turkish (Government 
formed, and since has been carrying 
out with relentless cruelty a plan for 
extirpating Christianity by killing off 
Christians of the Armenian race. Ac
counts from different sources agree 
that over thet whole of eastern and 
northern Asia -Minor and Armenia, the 
Christian population is being delib
erately exterminated, the men of mili
tary age being killed and the younger 
women seized for Turkish harems, 
compelled to 'become Mohammedans 
and kept with children in virtual slav
ery. The rest of the inhabitants, old 
women, men and children, have been 
driven under cover of Turkish soldiers 
into unhealthy parts of Asia Minor, 
some to the deserts between Syria and 
the Euphrates. Many die or 
dered en route, and all die sooner or 
later.

of the empire.
German kultur would seem to be based 

on the pretension that they were exempt 
from the code of Sinai!«MM
GRAFT CHARGES MADE 1SOFIA, Bulgaria, Friday, Sept. 18.— 

(Via London. -Sept. 20), 10 27 p.m— 
Leaders of the opposition have ob
tained from King Ferdinand assur
ances that Bulgaria Is absolutely free 
from any' obligation to either of the 
belligerent groups, and tiiat the full
est attention is being given by Bul
garia to the proposals of the triple 
entente and central powye alike- This 
in addition to being the wish of the 
opposition also is the desire of the 
general public-

The opposition leaders were assured 
that the government had absolutely 
no intention to rupture the pourpar
lers which are still going on with 
both groups of belligerents, and the 
government would not undertake any
thing without studying the situation 
carefully and without consulting par
liament. .At a propitious moment, It 
was added, a national coalition cab
inet would be formed, 
measures—the consulting of parlia
ment and the formation of a coalition 
ministry—are the main objectives of 
the opposition leaders.

The result of the consultation be
tween the king and the leaders is 
considered in competent circles here 
as having been entirely satisfactory

Special to The Toronto World.
OSHAWA, Ont„ Sept. 20.—By a 

majority of 768, the citizens’of this 
town today decided In favor of the 
steel plant bylaw giving the company 
the right to locate- here.

Manager of Oil and Asphalt Com- |/0tes cast were sie, of which 837 were 
pany. Accused of Attempted y In favor of the bylaw and 7» against.

The council all voted with the majority

GENEROUS GIFT MADE
TO McGILL UNIVERSITY Native Canadian Electors Form 

Seventy-Two Per Cent.
-of Lists.Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dol

lar^ From Dr. Douglas of 
New York. * The total

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 20.—A special 

report of the census department on the 
foreign-born population in 1911 shows 
that out of a total of 1.982,512 qualified 
voters In Canada, 181,289 were of 
foreign birth. This is 6.62 per cent- 
The Canadian born were 75 per 
and the British born 20.61 pe 
In Alberta, the foreign bor 

24.92 per cent, of the 
ber, but a large propc 

In Saskatchei
cent, were foreign born, In Manitoba, 
17 per cent., Ontario, 2.90 per cent., 
Quebec, 2.66 per cent.

Your Fall Hat Is Here.
The greatest show
ing of fashionable 
shapes In mqn’s 
fall hats is un
questionably a t 
Dineen's — 14 0 
Yonge street. Bus
iness there on 
Saturday, we un

derstand. was a record for the season. 
The hats from Henry He^th, London, 
■Eng.; Christy, London, Eng., and the 
great American makers. Stetson and 
Dunlap, are attracting the greatest 
possible notice and making hundreds 
of sales daily- Have you been In to 
Inspect the new fall models? Rain
coats. fall overcoats and caps of all 
descriptions 
Variety of i 
•today.

MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—Dr.
Beuglas. New York, who Is spoken ot as 
a probable successor to the late Sir San
tera Fleming as Chancellor of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, Ont., has offered a 
Mft of $150,000 to McGill University, 
Montreal, towards the cost of the erec
tion of a students' residence on the 
grounds, where the new campus was 
opened a few days ago. The board Of 
governors of McGill held a special meet
ing today and accepted the proffered 

. gift Dr. Douglas Is a member of—the 

. eoerd.

James

Bribery.
and worked hard to secure the pas- 

of the bylaw. The real IssueMONTREAL, Sept- N 20.—Gonzalve sage
which confronted the citizens wasnt. Desaulnlers, K C., counsel for Rodrigue 

Langiols,' Montreal, appeared before 
Judge Martineau this morning and 
charged Edword Slade, manager of the 
Aztec Oil and Asphalt Company of 
Canada, with having offered 50,000 
shares of stock of this concern, par 
value $1 each, to Controller Hebert; 
50,000 shares to Controller McDonald; 
40,000 shares to Aldermen Menard and 
Mayran, and 160,000 to M. J. Me - 

I Laughlln, G. L. Bourbonntere and A. 
. Robitaille. ’

Mr. Desaulnlers further allegd that 
he had been Informed that recently 
Mayor Martin went to Atlantic City in 
an automobile belonging to the com- 

whicb was driven by a chauffeur

lent, 
voters 

ral num-
whether the company will live up to 
their undertaking, but the officials ot 
the company have given their aseur- 

that the agreement will be car-

//were tlon were 
an, 23 perAmericans. ances 

ried out.
i

JTRATFORD people ask 
FOR DIRECT TAXATION

Want to Raise Fifty Thousand 
Dollars for Patriotic Fund.

after the result was made 
Sinclair said: “It Is 
Maxwell of the com-

Seen
known, Maycff 
now up to (ML

maHsi

These two

good after this exprès-pany to
slon by the citizens. As eoon as the 
company has invested $350,000 in build
ings we will hand over the deed of 
the 180 acre farm, but not till then. 
We have guaranteed mortgage bonds 
for the company_to the extent of $60,- 
000 &nd the company must ask for 
that guarantee any time in 1916.”

The steel company plan to speXd 
$2,000,000 on the plant and when It has 
been running for about five years ex
pect to give employment to 1500 work
ers. The plant will be operated at the

^ STRATFORD. Ont., _Sept 20.—The
Stratford Patriotic Association a*ked the 

. Jit y council tonight to contribute $50,000 
! JO the fund by means of direct taxation. 

In accordance with the decision of a re
cent public meeting. The request was 
viewed very favorably and was referred 
to the finance committee.

I
whose wages were paid by the com- VETERAN MINISTER DEAD.are mur-
puny.

Mayor. Martin said this afternoon 
that he had rumors that he “was to 
get $5000 in this deal,” but he stated 
that Mederlc Martin had never a'cent- 
from the Aztec Company, neither had 
the company paid his expenses on a 
trip to New York and Atlantic City 
a short time ag>, tho he had ridden 
ir the company’s automobile In New 
York.

CLINTON, Sept. 20.—Rev. Jostah 
Greene, veteran Methodist minister and 
pioneer temperance crusader, died here 
today in his 82nd year. He was In the 
Methodist ministry for 60 years, and was 
superannuated a short time ago. He was 
born In Hamilton, and Joseph Greene, 
manager of the W. T5. Sanford Company 
of that city, is a brotb»r. The wife of 
Rev. Dr. W. H. Hindis of Toronto is a 
sister.

■Ten Thousand Drowned.
"In Trebizon'd City, where the Ar

menians number over 10.000, orders 
from Constantinople to seize all 

hunted them.

FIRST WOMAN LAWYER
IN ALBERTA QUALIFIES >

Spence Called a Teel.
"The opposition even went so far as 

to telegraph Aid, Robblps to come
came
Armenians ^ _
drove them to the shore, took them to 
sea- threw thein overboard and

Troops
BDVONTÔN, Alta., Sept. 20.—Miss 

Ruby Clements of Vegrevrille was,- ad- 
ted to the bar of Alberth this morn-. 

She Is the first woman in Alberta 
*> receive this honor.

are shown in immense 
styles. Drop into Dlneen'sE (Continued on Page 6, Column S.)start with $50 men.(Continued on Page 6, Column 2.)
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CANADIAN BOYS SECOND 
IN IMPERIAL CONTEST

Cadets From Dominion Win Eight Places in Senior 
Inter-Imperial Rifle Competition—Deal Team 

Take* Senior Challenge Shield.

LONDON, Sept. 20.—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—Tke inter-im
perial rifle competitions for boys attracted 7500 competitors from all parts 
of tha empire, teams from Canada and Australia having considerably 
Increased. Altogether 509 teams entered for the Imperial senior chal
lenge shield, and 244 teams for the junior shield. ,

The Royal Marine Cadets of Deal, with a fine performance, won first 
prize In both the senior and junior* competitions. Canada secured the 
honor of winning tne second senior prize thru St. Luke’s Boy Knights 
Cadets of Brantford. Canadian teams also got 6th, 23rd, 24th, 26th, 87th 
and 41st places In the senior competition. /
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SIX HUNDRED MEN 
MARCH IN PARADE

1 T77 —

YOR] iUNTY
ss

King Dodds Sells Claims\ ...AND... II ( 
SUBURBSm

‘ 'HAMILTON 
at NEWS atSnuggle Into 

One of Our 

‘Early Weight* 

Top Coats

4

WANT THE CITY
TOBUYAPARK

SANITARIUM ASKS 
FOR WATER PIPES

Excellent Showing by New 
Regiment and More 

Men Join.

I.

WATERFOR BARTON 
STILL IN ABEYANCE

;»

r

Earlscourt Business Men Ask 
That Royce Property Be ~ 

Purchased.

Deputation From Weston 
Only One Before York 

Township Council.

ROUTINE MATTERS ONLY ST. CLAIR AVE. LIGHTS

SIR SAM COMING TODAY
Joint Committee Discuss* 

Matter Yesterday, But Did 
Not Take Action.

With Col. Logie Will Meet 
Exhibition Directors About 

Winter Camp.• sees
MAY PUSH APPLICATION

And Better Police Protection 
Also Will Be Asked ' 

For.

Meeting Taken Up Chiefly 
With Ordinary Business 

Problems.

At last night's parade of the 109th 
Regiment the members turned out In 
greater numbers than ever before, a 
total of 800 being' In Hue. In addition, 
54 cadets paraded. Ninety-seven re
cruits joined the “109th" last night. 
This shows how the strenuous recruit
ing campaign of the "108th" it bringing 
in men to this regiment. With Major 
W. 8. Dinnlck in command, the, bat
talion held a fine route march, after 
drill at Bayalde Park, marching via 
Yonge. Queen, Jarvis, Carlton Yonge, 
King and York streets back tp the 
Pearl street armories.

131 at the Depot. #■
The fact that 131 mqp were accept

ed by the recruiting depot yesterday 
as up to the standard for overseas 
service indicates that enlistments this 
week will total more than during the 
week fust ended- Active service men 
training in Toronto yesterday num
bered 1087. This is in addition to the 
181 enrolled on Monday and who will 
be added to the depot battalion this 
morning.

The rooms of the 9th Battery, C. F- 
A., from now on, will be open for 
recruiting on Monday And Friday 
nights from 7 to 10 o’clock,

A tew sappers of No. 2 Field Com
pany, C. E„ event to Ottawa, yester
day, for engineering training at the 
depot there.

For $10.00» $12.00, $15.00,
$18.00 of $20.00 ye can fix 
you up nicely in a medium 
weight coat for fall wear. We 

placed in stock this week three lines of 3-4 length, 
fly-front, Oxford greys, at $10.00, $ 12.Q0 and 
$15.00, that are the best value we have shown for ■ 
some time, and will prove fast sellers if we know 
anything about clothes. We feature a slip-on dbat 
in grey Oxford at $12.50 that’s a winner. Other 
lines at $15.00, $18.00 and up to $25.00. One 
very pretty model 
exquisitely tailored and sells for $30.00. NOW is 
the time to think about your Overcoat and NOW is - 
the time to put your thoughts- in action and BUY 
while the new models are fresh from the tailors’ 
hands! We have on hand two webs of Carr’s fin
est English Chinchilla coatings, and are prepared to 
take a limited number of special orders for any 
style coat you may select. This oHOULD and WILL 
appeal to doctors and professional men who want 
something out of the ordinary without excessive 
cost. It takes about ten days to have a coat made 
to your special
will be sent samples of thefee special cloths upon

«1 Sir Sam Hughes is Expected 
to Visit Hamilton on 

Thursday.
§. 1/

At the executive meeting of the EArt# 
court Business. Men’s Association, hst*

•sevening the following resolutions were
P*‘That the Earlscourt District Business 
Men's Association write the board of 
control, requesting that body to make an 
offer for the Royce property of about 3$ 
acres for park purposes;” also “that a 
.strong letter be forwarded to the tire 
commissioners In the matter of cluster i 
lights for St. Clair avenue requesting , 
Immediate attention;" also "that a let- 4 
ter be forwarded to the police commis
sioners urging In the strongest possible 
manner that the department aid the 
police in the administration of Justice in 
the Earlscourt district, particularly in 
regard to Juvenile, delinquents," and 
"that a letter be sent to Works Com

missioner R. C. Harris and the . board of 
works asking for more specific reasons 
why St. Clair avenue, from Oakwood to 
Lansdowne avenue, Is being discriminat
ed against In the matter of Interac
tions." '

C. H. Bowman referred to the neces
sity of a park for Earlscourt. “We have 
a-'population the size of a large town- 
north of the tracks," he said, “and no- ! 
where for our children to get the recrea
tion they need/’ » %i! ;

B. W. Smith strongly endorsed the ac-y. 3 
tion of the B.I.A. in their agitation for a ; 
park site and urged the securing of the 
only available site, namely, the Royce | 
property of S3 acres. ? I

More Intersections.
In the matter of Intersections between 1 

cross streets on St. Clair avenue, the 1 
committee appointed to Investigate earns j 
submitted their report as follows; “We I 
find that there is a private, Intersection 1 
opposite to the ' gates of R. J. Fleming’s 1 
private residence on St. Ctalr avenue, 1 
which Is 85 yards from the Bathurst 
street Intersection and 50 yards from - , ■ .■ J ,, . . „ the Intersection further west. In the

had gone down for the third time. ^Oakwood-Earlscourt district the Inter- 
Plunging into the water, which at this 
point is 16 feet deep, he succeeded in 
locating Wallace and bringing him to 
the surface.

A doctor was hastily summoned,, 
and after worklnA over Wallace for a 
short time he wasVufflclently restored 
to proceed to his home.

of the York 
Township Council was singularly de
void of any outstanding matters, only 
one deputation, and that representing 
the Weston Sanitarium, being pres
ent during the afternoon, 
tees of the W« ston institution axe 
considering the matter of effecting a 
connection with the city water sys
tem, the estimated cost of whl.ch is 
SSüTÜOO. They- wanted the township 
council to put down* the mains over 
the land in the municipality, but 
peeve Griffith and the other members 
of council took exception on account 
of defining the area of the district 
served- President Marslte.ll of the 
Mount Dennis Ratepayers' Associa
tion was present, and urged co-oper
ation, but the matter stands over for 
the present. .

Routine matters, including the put
ting down of sidewalks roads
were dealt with.

Yesterday’s meeting
A letter was received In Toronto 

yesterday from E King Dodds, stating 
that he had sold Mi gold claim In 
Ktiwkush to a syndicate Of Toronto 
and Buffalo business men for 3266.000.

E. King Dodds is a Torontonian. 
4 resided at 1497 Wg'St Ring street 

before leaving for the'mining district. 
He was the first man to stake a! claim 
In Kowka&h, and Is known in that 
section as the "King of the North."

By s Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Tuesday, Sept 20.—After 

considering the application of Barton 
Township residents for a water supply 
and sewerage accommodation for the 
past eighteen months the city and town
ship officials could not reach a satis
factory agreement, and about' two weeks 
ago the township Officials applied to the 
railway hoard for an order compelling 
the city to comply with their request 
Since then the city has made an effort 
to -settle the question and asked that the 
hearing of the case by the railway board 
be postponed and yesterday word was 
received that the requpeet had been 
granted. 1 " , ,

Following this announcement a special 
meeting of a Joint committee of the board 
of control and the works committee and 
representatives of the township was held 
yesterday afternoon when the agreement 
drafted by the special works committee 
was presented. After a lengthy discus
sion no decision was arrived at and an
other meeting of those Interested will 
be held tomorrow afternoon.

City Solicitor Waddell, who is strong
ly opposed to the scheme, stated that the 
acceptance of and the putting Into force 
of the present agreement would mean a 
tremendous burden for the city, which It 
should not be asked to carry. He asked 
that beford a definite decision is arrived 
at he be allows dto submit his written 
opinion on the scheme, and that the city 
engineer, city clerk and assessment com- 

i mlssioner be also asked to report on It. 
This was agreed upon.

Should Pay For Extension. 
Controller Cooper, who Is entirely op

posed to the city giving the township a 
water-sewerage supply under any con
sideration, said that he would noV sanc
tion the scheme until it had been sub
submitted to the electorate, He Is of 
the opinion that the township should 
pay for the extension of the city sewer
age and water systems which will be 
made necessary by the granting of the 
application. 1 ..

Mayor Walters also expressed himself 
as belli* opposed to the scheme under 
the present agreement, Stating that the 
city, by granting water and sewerage ac
commodation to the township for a period 
of fifteen years would be giving up the 
only machinery it has to force the Jockey 
ClvA) Into the city. He explained that In 
orderto get the Jockey Club into th> city 
a petition signed by fifty per cent, of the 
citizens In that vicinity would be neces
sary.

In discussing some of the clauses of 
the agreement, City Solicitor Waddell ex
plained that for some yepre to come the 
city would only require a two-foot sewer 
on Kenilworth and Sanford avenues, but 
■to accommodate township sewerage a 
seven-foot sewer would toe necessary.

The solicitor objected also to the clause 
referred to the city supplying water to 
.the township, stating that no limit was 
mentioned. He suggested that both a 
minimum and maximum amount should 
be stipulated, and was Instructed to draft 
a new agreement regarding this feature, 
and to present it at Wednesday’s meet-
"rhe township representatives were not 
at all pleased with the attitude of the 
civic officials and stated that if they 
could not arrive at a suitable agree
ment with the city they would push their 
application now before the railway board.

Century Club Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Twentieth 

Centurv* Conservative Club was held last
Owing 

In mlli-

The trus-

an

turers may be offered cheap sites In ad
dition to cheap power, water, etp„ and 
good shipping facilities.

‘At Lsst.
George Webb, proprietor of the East 

Bind Incline, has Informed the board of 
control that his revised draft of the 
agreement regarding the transportation 
of patients to the mountain hospital will 
be ready for submission ini a few days. 
It will likely be taken up àt the meet
ing of the board of control on Thursday.

To Lay Comer Stone.
The comer stone at the new City Hos

pital unit now being built on the moun
tain top site will be laid by Sir John S. 
Hendrte on Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Mayor Walters la endeavoring to arrange 
for the free transportation on the In
cline of al lthose who attend the cere
mony.

i

show is bound with silk braid,we
A*
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PROMPT ACTION SAVED

WORKMAN FROM DEATH
r

Minister To Be Here.
Sir Sam Hughes, minister Of mil

itia, is to be in Toronto today. Col. 
W. A. Logie, divisional commandant.

; Is also expected to come from Niagara. 
Both, it is thought, will attend a meet
ing of the “Ex." directors today, .when 
the housing of overseas troops at Ex
hibition Camp will be discussed and 
possibly definitely decided upon.

Tlie 48th Highlanders are still re
cruiting men for the 92nd ’ Overseas 
Highland Battalion, but the men ac
cepted must come up to a good stan
dard. The Highlanders also require 
many recruits for home service. 

Mechanics Wanted.
Two flret-claee tinsmiths are wanted 

et once by the 2nd Field Engineers, 
for home service. They will receive 
both regular and wording pay. Ap
plicants should apply to Lieut. V. 
Boyd, at the armories- 

The Pioneers’ Overseas Battalion has 
already enrolled 121 men. A remark
ably good class of men are Joining this 
unit. All are very alert and many are^ 
expert workers in the various trades. ’ 

Toronto wholesale merchants have 
estimated that a total of $2,400,000 will 
be lost to the city if the soldiers are 

. billeted in the towns of the province 
this winter instead of at Exhibition. 
Park Camp. , '

Recruiting Meeting Today.
At neon today a recruiting-fally will 
j held on the city hall steps, under 

the auspices of the United Empire 
Loyalists' Association. The band of 
the 48th Highlanders will play patri
otic airs- The speakers will include 
Rt. Rev. Bishop De Pender of New 
Westminster, Col. George T. Denison, 
Col. MacQneen, Canon Alex. W. Mac- 
Nab and William Roaf.

Forty-three per cent- of the enlist
ments on Saturday were native-born 
Canadians. The proportion of Cana
dians among the recruits is steadily 
rising.

Major Royce of the depot battalion 
of overseas men stated yesterday that 
he expected there would be plenty of 
uniforms shortly for the active ser
vice men. .

Armed guards, and sentinel*, equip
ped with fixed bayonets, were on duty 
at the Toronto Armories yesterday. 
Ail visitors were challenged in regard 
to their business.

Drowning Accident Narrowly 
Avoided in Lake Near Humber 

Yesterday Aftemodfi.Templars Meet. '
The usual weekly session of the Inter

na Zonal Lodge of Good Templar», held 
last sxanlng In the C.O.O.F. Hall, Bast 
Jackson street, proved a moat Interesting 
one. A record attendance of members 
and friends were present, and at the close 
of the business, F. S. Morrison presented 
an excellent program of a sacred charac-

Prompt action on the part of 
William Crawford, head driver for the 
Roger Miller Company, the contrac
tors employed on the city reclamation 
work, saved the life of an employe of 
the firm in the lake Just off the mouth 
of the Humber yesterday afternoon.

Crawford had just removed his div
ing suit when he heard that Wallace

is
/

ter.
Rev. J. T. Crossby Morrs, pastor of 

Wepley Church, delivered a splendid ad
dress on "Independence."Out-of-town customersmeasure.

sections are at unreasonable distendes 
apart, necessitating pedestrians walking 
over the sharp, flinty stones or making 
a long detour to cross the street."

It was decided to count the number of 
persons crossing the stones during the 
busy hours, and submit same to the civic 
authorities.

' Not Enough Polios,
■business premises

brdken Into five times," said J. E. Tup- 
Ung. wholesale news agent, St. Lialr 
avenue, "and today two youths were 
caught red-handed in my store, and Were 
let off on parole by the magistrate at the 
juvenile court.”

Several other instances were quoted by 
breaking

A

CIVIL SERVANTS ENLISTrequest.
\

OAK HALL, Qodugi X“My have beenV COUNTRY CLUB WON
IN BOWLING MATCHDominion Government Employes 

Respond in Large Numbers 
/to Call.Corner Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

“THE LUCKY CORNER”
J. C. COOMBES, Manager

A friendly match between two rinks 
from the Withrow Bowling Club of 
Toronto and a like number from the 
Unionville Bowling Club, on the lat
ter’» green yesterday, resulted in a 
win for the Couittry Club by a fair 
margin. The score was as follow»:

Unionville— Withrow—
Robt. Dtnkes, F. Minns,
A. H. Brownlee, H. D. Milne,
T. O. Harding, J. W. Meyer,
G. Davison, sk.. ..25 J. Morgan, sk.16 
W. M. Smith, W. tn::s,
Jno. Eckardt, C. Holden,
F. Frisby, P. A. Bennon,
C. H. Stiver, sk.. .28 T. Holman, sk.. 21

DISORDERLY CONDUCT.

Charged ‘with disorderly conduct a 
number*4 of young men in Unionville 
and the surrounding neighborhood, 
will appear before Police Magistrate 
Brunton, in the county police court 

' this morning. The charge was pre
ferred by a well-known resident of the 
village.

BRIDGES IN BAD CONDITION.

Repairing Going On, in One Case,' But 
Not in the Other at Unionville.

The York Highways Commission 
have a number of workmen employed 
in strengthening the Galloway Bridge 
at the southern end of .Unionville- A 
smaller bridge In the centre of the 
village, at the Harrington Mills,'an 
in a dangerous condition, but all ef
forts to get the highway comm! 
to* replace it by a concrete stru 
have so far failed.

RECRUITING MEETING TONIGHT

into business 
robbing of 

1 other depredations. It wap 
eehd a strong protest to ther

memberg of
premises, chicken stealing,

■gardens and
decided to 1 ■ ......
police commissioners. The members, how
ever, were unanimous in their praise of 
the police in the district.

"The police do their duty in a credit
able manner, but there are not enough 
of them for this large section," said a 
member.

Several new members were received 
into the organization, and It was decided 
to Invite Aid. J. M. Warren and Aid. J. 
Gibbons to be present at next meeting, 
which will take place on Weneaday, Sept. 
29. Chairman of Committee H. Baker 
occupied the chair, and there was a full 
attendance. •

f
By a Staff Reporter,

OTTAWA, Sept. 30.—More than ft 
thousand civil servants from different' 
parts of the country have enlisted for 
overseas service, according to The 
Civilian, which, in its last issue, prints 
the 29th rojl of honor.

The National Assem 
Service Commissions* o 
States will meet In Ottawa next June. 
The delegates include national, state 
and municipal commissioners, whose 
aim is to develop as far as possible 
the merit system.

Dr. Charles W. Eliot, late president 
of Harvard University, and Charles 
W. Dana, president of the National 
Civil Service Reform League, are ex
pected to attend the convention In 
Ottawa. •

V
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f CARETAKER CHASED 
MAN THRU STREET

£iySI. THOMAS IS PREPARED 
TO WINTER THE TROOPS

of Civil 
the United

Albert Belmont Charged With 
Sacrilege, Taking Money ' 

From “Poor Box.” J

Factory Buildings Can Be Turned 
Into a Barracks at Trifling 

Expense.
HUNDREDS KRES 

OF GRAIN SHE OW
evening In the ejub quarters, 
to the fact that The is engaged 
tary work, the president, E. F. Appleby, 
was unable to be present, and sent a 
litter of regret. In his absence the chair 
was occupied by J. A. Macfarlane.

Reports showed the association to baye 
experienced a most successful year, de
spite the conditions caused, by the war. 
It was announced that a donation of $500 
had been made to the Machine Gun Fund 
and that donations had also been made 
to other patriotic and comfort funds.

.Addresses were delivered by A. C. 
Garden, John Forth and J. A. Macfar
lane.

E. F. Appleby was re-elected presi
dent, while J. A. Macfarlane was elected 
treasurer and W. Cushing and W. Smith 
auditors. The other officers 
elected at a meeting to be held next 
Monday evening.

V

Special to The Toronto World, -
ST. THOMAS, Ont., Sept. 20.—There 

is every probability that one of the 
new battalions now being recruited for 
overseas service will be located in St. 
Thomas for the coming winter. An 
official from the militia department, 
Quartermaster Sawyer, has been in 
the city and inspected the facilities 
for housing the troops, and found ac
commodations of the very best. The 
accommodations of the factory build
ings lately occupied by the Thomas 
Brothers, «Voolen manufacturers, all 
steam heated, can be equipped as a 
barracks at a’ trifling expense. They 
are located close to Pinafore Park, 
which can be utilized for a large 
grounds for a large number of troops, 
and the rifle ranges are but half a 
mile distant, and as St. Thomas and 
Elgin County have responded most 
loyally with men and money, it is be
lieved that there will be no difficulty 
In concluding the arrangements.

! I WOMAN AND SON TAKEN
Ground In Many Places Not Yet 

Hard Enough to Carry 
Binder or Wagon.

SAVED FROM FLAMES No Change Yet.
"We have never been Instructed to 

ease up on recruiting,” stated Lt. Col. 
H. Brock, chief recruiting officer for 
Toronto, when spoken to in reference 
to the statement of Sir Sam Hughes, 
minister of militia, that two men were 
enlisting for every one needed. "I 
would be the one to know if any 
change were made, because I am a 
part of the system of recruiting. We 
intend to keep right on workln 
top pressure until otherwise ordered ”

Capt. W. D- Adams of Parkdale, 
who has been commanding a company 
of the 14th Battalion at the front, has 
been promoted to the headquarters 
staff of the Third Brigade, First Di
vision, Canadian Expeditionary Force.

I

Alleged to Have Worked 
Shoplifting Scheme To

gether in Store. Tuscania Has on Board Over Four 
Hundred of Passengers and 

» Crew.

:

Hundreds oMacros of grain in Mark*, • 
ham Township yet remain to be cut., 
or harvested. On dne farm near Dol- ' 
lar postoffice, 45 acres of oats and! 
barley remain to be garnered and of. 
this ten acres Is still uncut In many 
other places the ground is not solid,, 
enough to permit the driving over of 
either the binder or the wagon. Prac- , 
tically no ensilage corn is cut, and 
much of the work may have to be 
done by hand, using the sickle.

Farmers are now in the middle of 
their second crop closer cutting an 
unusually heavy crop and requiring 
much time to cure. A good deal of lt 
has already been seriously damaged 
by the storms.

On the farm of Adam Hood, near 
Milliken’s Cornèrs, one of the best 
farmers in the township, the potato 
crop has been plowed up as useless, • 
and scores of other farmers report 
the-teame condition.

Albert Belmont, no home, went Into 
St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church, 
corner Dundas and St- Clarens ave
nue, last evening, and while other 
persons were graying started picking 
(joins out of the pborbox with the aid 
Of a wire tube coated with glue. Hp 
was caught in the act by the care
taker, who pulled a revolver and held 
him up with it, but Belmont claimed 
he was putting a nickel in the box.

In the midst of the argument Bel
mont jumped on the caretaker and 
knocked the revolver out of his hand, 
then ran out the front door and along 
Dundas street. The caretaket took up 
the chase and a block along Officer 
481 saw the pursuit and grabbed Be!- 

. mont and arrested him en a charge of 
sacrilege.

1
isslon
cture

will be g at£
NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—The Anchor 

Line office here received a wireless 
message today from the captain of the 
Tuscan la, stating that all the pas
sengers and crew of the Greek steamer 
Athlnal had been saved. This con
firms the message received by the 
agents of the Athlnal earlier In the 
day.

Committed for Trial.
Charles Gerald Desjardine, the young 

bank accountant, who i.was recently ar
rested on a charge of having stolen $6750 
from the Union Bank, and Dr. Herbert 
McKay, dentist, charged with having re
ceived $8300, knowing lt to have been 
stolen, appeared before Magistrate Jelfs 
yesterday for their, preliminary hearing. 
Both pleaded not ®iilty and declined to 

or the evidence was 
heard they were committed for trial.

The only evidence' submitted was that 
of Detective Bieakley, w*ho produced a 
letter written by DesJardins, in which 
the young man stated that he had taken 
the package of money in order to cover 
up a shortage In his cash, and to protect 
himself from detention. Detective Bleak- 
ley also stated that McKay had told him 
of receiving $1500 from Desjardins, which 
was considered by the two as a loan.

Reception for Sir Sam.
Major-General Hon. Sir Sam Hughes, 

minister of militia, will, In all probability, 
be in this city on Thursday, and assist 
In the farewell to tie tendered the mem
bers of ttfe Hamilton Machine Gun Bat
talion on Its departure for camp. Sir Sam 
has practically consented to come here. 
Mayor Walters is making arrangements 
for a civic ^reception to Sir Sam.

It Is expected that by tomorrow night 
over 600 members of the battalion will be 
entirely outfitted, while those who -have 
joined during the past week or so will 
have to wait until arrival at camp before 
receiving their uniforms.

Farewell For Troop».
■Another quota of recruits from the 

Hamilton Depot Battalion will be given 
an official farewell at Gore Park this 
morning, prior to its leaving for Niagara 
oamp at 10.80. The quota consiste of 
about 30 men who were recruited from 
the artillery division of the local battalion 
by Major Peacock for the 31st battery, now at camp.

North ef C.P.R. Tracks on Yonge 
Spejriters Will Be 
eard.

Street—Many

HOTEL TECK
A recruiting meeting will be .held 

tonight at 8 o’clock on the Metropoli
tan Railway grounds, Yonge street, 
just north of the C.P.R. tracks. John 
B. MacDonald will act as chairman. 
Among the speakers will be Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham, Hon. T. Crawford, M. 
Mowat, Capt. Snellgrove and Capt. 
Alley. The Engineers’ Band 
furnish the music. The meeting is be
ing held under the direction of the 
Deer Park and Moore Park Ratepay
ers’ Associations.

The message from the Tuscania 
read:

“Monday noon, 458 miles from Ani- 
brose Channel lightship. —
'board 841 passengers and 68 crew of 
the Athlnal. Sixty-one other surviv
ors are on the Roumanian Prince. 
Every one saved."

The Tuscania, which sailed from 
Glasgow last Sunday, was due here 
late today. The Anchor Line does not 
now expect the steamer to arrive here 
before late tomorrow.

elect, and after The day's enjoyment is complete if 
you dine after the races at the Hotel 
Teck. Individual reservations may be 
made by telephone- Romane Ill's Or
chestra in attendance. '

Ï have onA BASKET 
OF PEACHES

i
Mother and Son Taken.

Mary Burgess, 67 Pape avenue, and 
her 10-year-old son, were arrested in 
a departmental store yesterday after
noon by Detective Guthrie, the mo
ther on a charge of contributing to 
the delinquency of the boy, and- the 
lad on a charge of theft. ' 

According to the police, the mother 
sent the boy to the various, jewelry 
counters to steal articles which he 
afterwards passed to her. The wo
man is said to have then placed them 
in her chatelaine and walked off with 
them. The boy Spent the night in the 
shelter.

will

;ïi WOMEN GUARDS DRILL 
FIVE HUNDRED STRONG

When our dealer takes An order for 
a basket of peaches and delivers them, 
we take everything for granted. The 
fruit might be a manufactured product 
made on the dealer’s premises, 
give the subject so little thought. But 
those peaches are the visible expres
sion of the work of many hands and 
the thought of many minds. Before 
the tree that bore them was planted' 
the Governments of the Dominion and 
the Province had employed experts to 
study and experiment, so that the 
best possible fruit could be produced 
under the most favorable conditions. 
They found the best varieties, or pro
duced them if they were not in exist
ence, and determined the proper treat
ment of the soil. They learned the 
habits of the enemies of the trees and 
found means to combat them. The 
knowledge gained by these investiga
tions was passed on to the growers, 
who in turn planted, pruned and 
sprayed the trees, cultivated and fer
tilized the soil, and perfected that 
most delectable of fruits, the perfect 
peach. Then the Government' steps In 
again and protects the consumer from 
dishonest packing, 
peaches, the finished product, repre
sents the working of a complete sys
tem, and who will say that it Is not 
well worth all the trouble? Display 
Advertising and Bulletins published 
throughout the land inform the houste- 
wife when to buy in order to obtain 
the best of each variety. ,

STILL VACANCIES IN
'NURSING ASSOCIATION

LONDON POUCE INTERN
NATURALIZED BARONy

Will Not Recruiting Officers Conduct Ex- 
r^«rthe%oremN«p, "dse*landBands Are Being
tion and First Aid Class, at Dundum Rapidly Formed.
Heights, 850 West St. Clair avenue, this ---------
evening, the full number not yet being A large muster of the Canadian Wom- 
completed In each class. en * Home Guard paraded at Dundum

Dr. J. B. Brown wtll take charge of the Heights. 850 Weet St. Clair avenue, last 
home nursing and Dr. J. K. Gibson the evening, with Col. Galloway In command, 
first aid class. / Teh different companies to the total num-

Ouardswomen who have not yet; been ber of about 600 women wire put thru 
.measured for their uniforms will have an the military drill by recruitine officers 
opportunity to be meoaured on Thursday of the militia etaff, and a march out thru 
and Monday evenings by Peabody’s re- the’district completed the evening's work, 
preaentatlve, between seven and eight Rifle drill was conducted by a number 
o’clock previous to drilling Shirt waists of the guard women under the personal 
and military boots can also be seen at the direction of Col. Galloway. Bandmaster 
same time. . McFariane reported good progress In the

^ formation of the reed and brass military
bands, -22 women musicians being secured 
to date.

A band of women pipers, also bass and 
snare drums, will be formed by Band
master McFariane.

The bugle band, under the direction of 
T.'Conlln, will meet for practice next 
Thursday evening. Hot toovril and tea 
wag supplied to the guard women at Dun- 
durn «Heighle during the evening.

FOURTEEN -RECRUITS.
Fourteen recruits were enlisted as a 1 

result of the recruiting meeting held at j 
the Royal George Picture Theatre last 
Sunday evening.

Enrolment Into the 109th Regiment can ' 
be made at the recruiting depot under j 
the Belmont Theatre, SL Clair avenu» i 
west, dally.

Lay Down Weapons 
Rendering Submarine Cam

paign Impotent.
we Von Bissing, Half Brother of Mili

tary Governor of Belgium. 
Spirited Away.

** LONDON, Sept. 20.—Baron Von 
Bissing, half brother of General Von 
Bissing, German military governor of 
Belgium, and a naturalized British 
subject, after fighting for months rot 
his liberty, has been interned. He was 
spirited away today from his luxurious 
home In Kensington by detectives who 
left a battalion of newspaper men on 
guard over an empty shell-

It is reported that the Islington 
workhouse will be the baron’s domicile 
during the . remainder of the war.

FRESHMEN TURN TABLES.

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH. Sept 20. — In the 

annual initiation festivities in the 
Ontario Agricultural College this 
afternoon the freshmen 
tables on the sophoinoree- 
ana decayed tomatoes wore used in 
the attack, and in the resulting rush 
two of the students received broken 
ribs, and- one had his jaw broken.

About 40C students took part in the 
proceedings.

LONDON, Sept 20—The Pall Mall 
Gazette, commenting upon the recent 
statement of Oottlelb von Jagow, the 
German foreign minister, regarding 

Germany’s submarine policy, Lv which 
Herr von Jagow suggested that lt 
might be well for Great Britain to re
voke oi-derz Instructing shipmasters 
to attack submarines whenever1 pos
sible. has this to say:

"The British answer to such dip
lomacy Is quite plain- We nave 
beaten the submarine campaign and 
would be indeed simple-minded to 
give it fresh facilities t)y laying down 
the weapons by which it has been 
rendered impotent.”

The Gazette contends that the pro
visions . which the foreign minister 
suggested for preventing the sinking 
of belligerent shipping -without warn-' 
ing are merely a German trap intend
ed. If Great Britain refuses to accept 
thorn, to persuade Americans that 
Germany has been driven agdinst her 
will to continue'“the infamous course 
with which her naval flag is identi- 
Ü9t*

Charge of Theft-
John Taylor, 5 Pembroke street, was 

arrested by Detective Thompson last 
night, erno. charge of theft of $40 from 
Tom Till, a restaurant proprietor with 
whom he had been employed.

Percy Schuman was abfe 
Toronto last night at the request of 
the Trenton police, where he Is watned 
for theft.

t
ested in

Much Convicted Man.
With a record of twenty-one previ

ous .convictions for theft, Joseph 
Cronin appeared in \he police court 
yesterday on a charge of stealing sev
eral articles from Mrs. Clara McGre
gor. He was sent to the penetentiary 
for two years.

FATAL ACCIDENT.Board Will Settle Matter.
Every hotelkeeper In th« city, with the 

exception of one, lived up to the decision 
of the Hotelkeepers’ Association to dis
continue serving oft^oldiers of this city 
until such time as the question of serving 
liquor to soldiers Is dealt with by/the 
Ontario license commission. Orders have 
been issued to the military authorities 
here to take no .action in the matter, as 
the provincial commission has promised 
to settle the question to the satisfaction 
of the military authorities.

Sites For Factories.
The Hamilton Civic' Planning Commis

sion, originally farmed with a view to 
securing comprehensive plane for the 
beautifying of the city, is endeavoring to 
secure a practically inexhaustible supply 
of factory sites in order that manufac-

Harry Roper, an employe of John 
Scott, near Claremont, while loading a 
hay rack yesferday afternoon, missed his 
footing- and fell thru a swing door In the 
barn, striking hie head on the cement 
floor, ten feet below.
Freel of Stouffvllle Dre. Dales end 

... .., were' called, and
everything possible was done to save hie 
life, but without avail. The unfortunate 
man died from the injuries a few hours 
later.

FARMER'S HEAVY LOSS.

' BRANTFORD, Sept. 20.—Hugh Hanna, 
5 çmmlnent Downle Township farmer; 
lost his barn, one of the finest .in the 
county, by fire today when a spark from 
a chopping machine set the structure 
ablaze. The-building was completely de
stroyed, along with the season's crops. 
The total loss Is estimated at $5000.

The basket of
turned the 
Stale eggs

LONDON GIVES $5000.
- LONDON, Ont., Sept. 20.—London City- 

Council tonight decide dto give $5000 to 
the militia department for the purchase 
nt machine guns for the Canadian troops
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An Exceptional Chance of 
Buying a Used Car at Your 

' Own Prices
OAKLAND ROADSTER-—In nice running condition, tires 

good. * Price, $ —— ?
OAKLAND TOURING—Recently overhauled and newly 

painted, only used a short time; tires to good condition,
i with spare tire. Price, % ■"■?
REO—"191-0" Model—Good running order, recently var

nished. Tires very good. Price, $—-------?
TUDHOPE—In exceptionally good condition, only used a 

short time.
AUTOCAR Touring Car; good running order.

Price, $

?*>- Price, $
McLAUGHLIN—7-passenger touring; good running order; 

tires ood condition ; has spare tire and seat covers.
Price, $ ?i

BROCKVILLE ATLAS—Used very little, and is in first-class 
running shape. Price, $——

PACKARD LIMOUSINE BODY—in perfect condition.
Price, $—

COUPE BODY—Made by Fisher Co., Detroit, suitable for 
any chassis of about 125-inch wheelbase; original price 
$1850. Price, t—-------- ?

?

Sept. 30th sees the end of our fiscal year, and we 
have determined to carry over no used automobiles into 
next year. Come and see the above cars, then make us an 
offer, for whichever one you prefer. No reasonable offer re-, 
fused. r z *

Automobile Co.The Dominion

Cor. Bay and Temperance Streets
Limited J
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ALEXANDER LAIRD LEAVES BANK 
OF COMMERCE AND IS SUCCEEDED 

BY JOHN AIRD AS GEN. MANAGER

COMPULSION MUSTII\...AND...
'SUBURBS

(

ARE NOT UNANIMOUS ASSIST PERSUASIONYou Can Almost Imagine
from the aroma of a cup of■ ■■ .8

Conscription May Be Neces
sary to Save Empire, 

Says Sir G. Foster.SALADA1!IIAP Ontario License Board Likely fo 
Settle Soldiers’ Drinking

Privileges. v

1'i^riess Men 
■toperty 1 H. V .F. Jones, Manager at London, England, 

Comes to Head Office as Assistant Gen
eral Manager—Mr. Aird an Authority on 
Commerce and Finance—Mr. Jones Has 
Had Most Successful Career.

It is likely that the Ontario License 
Board, when its members return to To
ronto, will take some official action 
in connection with the agreement of 
the Hamilton Hotel Keepers' Associa
tion to sell no liquor to soldiers. The 
agreement went into effect last night.

It turns out that the decision was 
not unanimously, reached, and there 
are several hotel men who refused to 
put their names to the agreement. The 

'+Hfi.mtIton military authorities are also 
said to not be in accord with the dras
tic action as they believe' it was un
necessary. As the situation stands, 
about 90 per cent, of the hotels will 
refuse liquor to soldiers, while the 
other few will, if their action in refus
ing to sign means anything, supoly li
quor to any person. If all the soldiers 
who want liquor congregate in these 
few hotels it will, in the opinion of 

Ing the questions and coinplslned that the authorities, result in more drunk- 
he showed vindictiveness towards the enness than -has heretofore been the 
accueed. case.

Mr: Horwood said that he was giv- Eudo Saunders, solicitor for the H- 
Ing true Information. “I may tell a cense board, pointed out the law to : 
lot more if you. keep on," he told Mr. The World, showing that the board has 
Johnston, adding, "Your questions lead the power, it it wishes, to back up the 
me to certain conclusions." He parried Hotel Keepers’ Association and. force 
the lawyer's questions skilfully. the remaining few to close down. But

“You’re trying to catch me, Mr. the agreement was voluntary and if 
Johnston," he declared, when he was the military authorities don't want it, 
asked about payments to Kelly, the; ;fljey are unlikely to force matters. The 
contractor, on the caissons. v association, too, is within the law in

"I’m trying to tell the truth." refusing to sell to solders for, the eta-
‘'000*1 assert your virtue too much: lute gays that no hotel man is forced 

a man with your record," returned t0 aen liquor to any individual It he 
counsel. does not desire to.

Of course, I don’t know anything 
about your record,” was the reply of 
the witness.

Retiring General Manager MUST REALIZE DUTY wI
sed. I

1TEA
-, Those breeze-swept hills, glittering in 

the perfedt sunlight—the balmy fragrance' 
of the scent-laden air.'—The Origin of
“Salada”—Put it to the tedt ! _________

Sealed packcti only.
Black, Mixed or Green. B40

Thousands Packed Brockville 
Armories at Recruiting 

Meeting.1LI<

i[ice Protection 
Je Asked

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Sept. 20.—Ont 

of the greatest public meetings ip the 
history of Brockville was held tonight 
in the armories of the 41st Regiment, 
under 
PfttriC
stimulating recruiting. The big drill 
hall, which seats several thousand •

■m

- *;

railway man, but In 1878 he entered 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce as 
a clerk, subsequently becoming secre
tary to the general manager. He rose 
rapidly in the bank’s service, and soon 
was appointed te the inspectors' staff 
at head office. From there he went 
to Seaforth as manager, and returned 
to Toronto as assistant ftianager of the 
Toronto branch where he was asso
ciated with the late John C. Kemp. In 
1899 he was made manager of the bank 
at Winnipeg, and in 1908, superinten
dent of central western branches with 
jurisdiction over' all the bank’s 
branches located in the district be
tween the great lakes and the Rocky 
Mountains- It was during Mr- Alrd's 
regime at Winnipeg that the business 
of the bank in the prairie provinces 
experienced such active development. 
When he arrived in Winnipeg, there 
were no other branches of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce In that dis
trict; now there are 187. Mr. Alrd’s 
appointment as superintendent of cen
tral western branches was a popular 
one with westerners, as the Commerce 
was the first institution "to appoint an 
executive officer for that district with 
power to act. His work in the west 
was of such outstanding character that 
he was brought to head office as as
sistant general manager in 1911, and 
now, vyith the retirement of Mr. Laird 
he succeeds to the general manager
ship.

As indicating the regard in which 
he is heid by the staff, it is of interest 
to note th . prior to his departure 
from Winnipeg the managers of his 
district tendered him a presentation 
and a farewell banquet at Winnipeg. 
Over ninety officers of the bank were 
present at this function; some from 
points more than a thousand miles 
distant, and all came at their own 
expense.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
enounces today the retirement from 
He service of Alexander Laird,

-, ggl manager since 1907. For many 
! fers Mr. Laird’s health has been 4m- 

etred, Ms malady gradually increas-

► w
etlng of the Ear;».

Association, hetfl 
secretary-treasurer,

Clair avenue, last 
P resolutions were

S m in severity until now it has neces- 
pit?lStheCt^?dne0f JR Sated his giving up active work and 
at body to make an • W the devotion of his entire time to the 
iZ?"tya^a.^tai 1 -building of his health. Mr. Laird 

fvarded to the tire | elk be succeeded as general manager
( avMme!" requesting 1 If John Alrd, assistant general 
" also “that-a let- 1 fir since 19M, and Mr. Aadrd as as- 
pthstrongest ‘poMHtk ‘ JJ *etont general manager by H. V. F. 
department aid the tones, manager at London, England. ;
Itration of justice ;n ; Alexander Laird is a native of Bal- 
Idelintpients, ‘yand later. Aberdeenshire, Scotland, but
irit to Works Com- to Canada as a' child and was
oreaspeclftc Reasons ’ educated at Sarnia, Ont., and at
e, from Oakwood,ts , Idtnburgh, Scotland- His first bank- 

of1S1ntiMpJ . I* experience was wtth the North of 
,%.w> Scotland Bank. Aberdeen, Scotland, 

irlscourt- “We"*0**’ *, 1*1” 1<76 he entered the service of
pr<‘S<ofUra large tt 'the Canadian Bank of Commerce- He
j’.' he said, “and fi*. , / —. gd
en to get the re<9^^^“ B ” '
igly endorsed the j 
their agitation fa 
the securing of 1 
namely, the Rf!

! reactions.
ntersections betweei 
. Clair avenue, th<

I to investigate 
ort as follows:

private intersection 
is of R. J. Fleming's 
n St. Clair avenue.
.from the Bathurst 
and 50 yards from 
•ther west. In , the 

district the inter- 
reasonable.. distances 
pedestrians wàlking 

ty stones or making 
>ss the street." 
count the number of 

5 stones dyring the 
mit same to the civic

the auspices of the Citizens’gen-
otic League, for the purpose of

H0RW00D0NSTAND 
KEEPS UNSHAKEN

people, was packed to standing room 
only. The principal speakers were Sir 
George E. Foster, Hon- G. P. Graham, 
Prof. Mulloy and Col. Hemming, 
mandant of Barriefield Camp, 
strong appeals made by each to the 
men to join the colors were enthus
iastically received.

"To tell the plain truth," Mr.- Gra
ham said, “the allies are not on tm 
eve of victory. The struggle looks like 
a long one, but I believe that when 
the full preparations , are "made In 
munitions and guns, a glorious victory 
for the allies over German militarism 
will result." He pointed out that if the 
central powers won. Canada would be 
under the worst form of conscription 
the world has ever known.

Conscription May be Neesmary.
Sir George Foster also gave an ad

mirable address In the course of which 
he emphasized that In this war the 
liberty of the entire world was at 
stake. He likened the outbreak of 
hostilities fourteen months ago to a 

William White, D. Phalen and R. C. grand spectacle In which Canadians 
MacPadden, all employes of the C- were Juat now J? realize
P. R., appeared before Judge Winches- themselves as participants. The volun- 
ter yesterday, on a charge of wealing teer system thruout the British Em- 
three cases of whiskey from a sealed Pire, he said, was on trial and bellev- 
boxcar at Leaslda station, on July -16. ing that the fullest liberty made the 

Constable Harper, In his evidence, most responsive men It remained to 
stated that he watched the men take be seen whether or not the manhood 
the liquor from the car early In the of the nation would rise to the deci- 
mornlng, while they were watting for eion without conscription/ He did not 
orders, but the men denied any knowl- desire to discuss conscription, but If a 
edge of the theft. The Jury returned tree peoplè will not save the empire 
a verdict of guilty, but with a strong It rooked as if the day would "come 
recommendation for mercy. Sentence when compulsion must assist pereua- 
was deferred. eion.

com-
The

mana-
Big Battle Between Witness 

and Defending Counsel at 
Winnipeg.

. ALEXANDER LAIRD
Who has resigned his position as gen

eral manager of the Canadian 
- Bank of 'Commerce,

the only representative of a Canadian 
bank to be so honored.

Mrs. Jones Is a daughter of the late 
Edward W. . Rathbun of 'Deseronto, 
Ont.

MAKES COOL REPUES

THREE FOUND GUILTY
OF STEALING WHISKEY

Jury Strongly Recommended 
Mercy and Sentence Was 

Deferred.

Sharp Retorts Also Figured in 
Answers to E. F. B. 

Johnston.

Documents to’ Destroy.
There was a good deal of discussion 

regarding certain documents which 
were marked '‘destroy" In Horwood's 
handwriting, 
eight in number, taken from the pub
lic wprks department file, and from the 
file pf E. C. Shankland, a Chicago 
engineer, and were received by Hor
wood, he said, in periods extending 
over a year. He said kg’had the min
ister’s, instructions to destroy them- 
He could recall no reason why the in
structions had not been carried out, 
but this spring he found all the docu
ments together In the attic of his 
house.

“Why couldn't the minister destroy 
the documents himself?” asked Mr. 
Johnston.

"I think he did, in some cases," was 
the reply.

“There you go with your vindic
tiveness," commented the "lawyer.

Horwood’s attention was drawn to 
six certificates providing for the pay
ing of $844,087 on caissons, 
said the first three were honest 
certificates, of the fourth, he was 
doubtful, and of the last two he “had 
no doubt" that something had been 
added to them for a campaign fund- 
These payments were made on the 
basts of material used and excavation, 
but the total. Mr- Johnston pointed 
out, agreed with the lump tender sub
mitted by Kelly and located by Hor
wood In hie drawer after the public 
accounts committee’s investigation.

“I am getting tired of this man pro
testing on oath that he doesn't-, know 
this and doesn’t know that, when it is 
quite manifest that he does know," 
claimed Mr. Johnston at one point, ex
asperated, apparently when witness 
failed to answer questions to his satis
faction.

Witness quoted Kelly as telling him 
that “when you come back wrapped tn 
bloody bandages, Alfle Andrews will 
make a martyr of you." His trip south 
for an operation was referred to "and 
A. J. Andrews is now associated with 
the defence counsel.

CALL TO BARRIEFIELD
FOR OVERSEAS DRAFT These were letters,1 in Guelph, Bradford, Colling- 

sood and Toronto, and for some years 
£ Chicago, at which point the bank 

In 18S6 he was
Three Batteries Will Furnish 

Three Hundred Men—News
paper Man Enlists. V

WINNIPEG, Sept. 20.—‘Tm afrlid 
of you, because you twist my words 
so much,” exclaimed V. W. Horwood, 
after one of many encounters 
F. B. Johnston, chief counsel 
defence tn Mr. Johnston’s cross-exam
ination this afternoon.’ "The trouble 
Is to get anything to twist," was the

then had an agency, 
appointed one of the agents in New 
York. He filled the position .there 
With signal success and ‘became wide
ly known as an authority on foreign 
exchange and international banking.' 
His knowledge of the former was ac
countable for his bank’s premier posi
tion in handling matters of Interna
tional finance In advance of other 
monetary institutions, 
pointed assistant general manager of 
tile bank in January, 1903, and four 

later was made general raana-

th E. 
r th»Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 20.—The 
32nd, 33rd, and 34th Batteries at. Bar
riefield Camp have been called upon to lawyer's reply.

The former provincial architect was 
in the hands of the defence for crose- 
examimation the greater part of the 
day. It was the sixth day of the pre
liminary hearing of charges of con
spiracy against Sir Rodmond Roblin, 
Hon. Dr. Montague, G. ft. Coldwell and 
J. H. Howden and Mr. Horwood, is the 
first witness to be called. He will be on 
the stand, in the hands of Mr. John
ston again tomorrow morning.

Still Self Possessed.

furnish 306 men for an overseas draft.
One hundred men and two officers are 
required for each battery. An order 
.last week called for one hundred and 
fifty men. but u double draft is now 
required.

James Lapghern, 70, a prominent cit
izen, died today as the result of a fall 
from the roof of Tete Be Pont bar
racks a week ago. For many years 
he served as a Catholic school trustee.

E. E. McCammon, city editor of The 
Kingston Standard, has been given a 
commission in the 4th Hussars as pro
visional lieutenant and will attend the 
school of cavalry which opens in To
ronto, Oct. 4, under Capt. Nordhelmer, 
R.C.D. He will go overseas.

i ;He was ap-
Aisthority on Finance,

Mr- Aird’s views on all Canadian 
conditions of commerce and finance 
have long been regarded as authori
tative, and very few men in eastern 
Canada have a more thoro grasp of 
western conditions than' he-

In Mr- Aird’s younger days he was 
somewhat of an athlete, particularly 
in lacrosse circles. He was a contem
porary in the lacrosse field / with Sir 
Henry Pellatt and the late Ross Mac
kenzie, and on many occasions defend
ed the title for the championship of 
Canada against the famous "Sham
rocks" and the Montreal Athletic 
Clubs.

Mr. Aird married in 1887 Eleanor 
Lawlor, daughter of the lato Sergt.- 
Major Johnston of His Majesty's 
Royal Horse Artillery He has three 
daughters and two sons living. John, 
jr-. is a graduate in science of Queen's 
University. Kingston, and1 has 're
ceived an appointment in the Royal 
Flying1 Corps of England- He was 
previously captain -n the 48th High
landers. Hugh,’ the second son. prior 
to the outbreak of the war, was aj 
student at Toronto University. He, 
however, is now senior captain of the 
Eaton Battery, fighting tor hie country 
in France. Like his father, he is a 
good all-round athlete, and particu
larly brilliant In hockey, being a mem
ber of the Victoria Club, which last 
year won the champiorship from St. 
Michael's of Toronto.

Mr. Aird is somewhat of a club 
man. being a member of the York 
Club, Toronto, the Toronto Cltib, the 
Manitoba Club. Winnipeg: the United 
Empire Club, London, England; St- 
George’s Chib, Sherbrooke; the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, Toronto; the 
Toronto Golf Club and the Lainbton 
Golf Club.

r He
Mr. Laird has long been regarded 

■ot only as a banker of the first rank, 
let as an authority on insurance and 
financial matters generally- He is a 
director of the National Trust Com- 
jxny. Limited, the. Imperial Life As
surance Company, the British Ameri
ca Assurance Company, the Western 
Assurance Company and the Missis
sippi River Power Company; chair
man of the bankers’ section of the To
ronto Board of Trade, a member of 
the New York Chamber of Commerce, 
• member of the St. Andrew's Society 
of New York, and a. trustee of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada.

A Native Canadian.
John Aird is a native Canadian ot 

ieotch parentage, having been born at 
Longueuil, Quebec. He was educated at 
He Model School, Toronto, and he and 
•a elder brother had > the unique dis
tinction of being the head boys dur
ing the period when the late Dr. Car
lyle was principal of the school. His 
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The witness preserved his self pos
session and refused to allow himself 
to be excited, despite the battery of 
questions which pwttched from point 
to point In rapid, succession. The 
lawyer declared that witness was evad-
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Can You Save ,
60c. per Week?

r

For a man between the ages of twenty-three 
and thirty, about 60c. a week will maintain 
an Imperial 20 Payment Life Policy for 
$1,000.

\
'' 1

U.S. SECRET SERVICE MEN — 
QUESTION ARCHIBALDFIES yIf, after you have paid but one premium on such a 

policy you should die, this Company would pay $1,000 
to your wife or other beneficiary. That $1,000 in
vested at 6% wbuld yield your heirs an income of $1.16 

long as they live, and still leave the

Have you considered what a wonderfully safe invest
ment this is ? Think of the men/who were worth 
thousands before the war who do not possees five 
hundred dollars in real money today. The bottom 
has fallen out of their real estate and stock holdings 
and if they were to die their affairs would be in a 
bad muddle.

Jmm. it#• American Correspondent, Caught 
With Goods, Searched on Ar

rival in New
NEW YORK, Sept. $0.- 

Archibald, the American 
who was intercepted by B 
ities while carrying a /message from 
Dr. Constantin Dumbé,
Hungarian ambassador, to Vienna, ar
rived here today on the 
dam.

Several secret service men boarded 
the Rotterdam, went to Archibald’s 
stateroom and questioned him for some 
time.
searched Archibald, his baggage and 
the stateroom, gnd to have taken 
away a cane of the correepondent. 
Archibald denied thie, and would not 
admit having even talked to the eecret 
service men.-

k a week as 
principal Intact.

James F. J. 
i {-respondent 
tish author-
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■ Successful Career.
H. V. F. Jones, who succeeds to the 

assistant general managership of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, has 
been manager of the bank's branch at 
Londoti, England, since 1998- He 
comes of U- E. Loyalist stock and was 
educated in Toronto, where he took 
a prominent part in athletics. He en
tered the bank in 1887 as a junior 
clerk, and after serving at the head 
office and several of the Toronto 
branches, went to the New York 
agency as accountant in 1898. When 
the Canadian Bank ot Commerce took 
over the Bank of British Columbia, 
in 1981, Mr. Jones was sent to Lon
don, England, to represent the former 
when the transfer took place. He his 
stayed there ever since, first as as
sistant manager and later as manager.

His career in London has been most 
successful, and his standing with the 
banking fraternity is particularly 
high. An evidence of this is his ap- 
poinAnent as a member of the council 
of the Institute of Bankers, he being

- m e liner Rotter-os of grain in UUH 
t remain to be ct*| 
one farm near Dow 

of oats and '
i That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
actually cores even the worst 
cases of itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases.

To prove this to yon we shall 
send you a sample box free, if 
you enclose a two-cent stamp 
to pay postage, and mention 
this paper.

\ Edmanson, Bates & Co., ‘ # 
K Limited, Toronto. ■$-

is my life insurance policy and, I regret today that 
I am not carrying five times as much. ”
Write for our booklet entitled “Penniless.Old Men. " 
You’ll find it interesting.
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada WILL

FOR AUSTRIA IN WEEK
SAILDR. DUMBA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
Branche» and Agents In all important centres

>
NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—-It was learn

ed today that Dr. Cods tan tin T/ Dum- 
ba, the Austro-Hungarian ambassa
dor, whose recall was asked by Preel- 
dent Wilson, his reserved passage on 
the steamer Rotterdam which sails 
from this port, Tuesday. Sept. 28.

f Adam HoodfejjUS'1
Is,-' one of they 
township,- the 
lowed up as « 
kher farmers
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FOES STUBBORN!

FECIAL INTEREST /■*,ttS i ^Eb'-r B4
Av

HIGH CROWNED HATS 
RULE NEW SEASON

Notes of Women’s 
World •# —

.
■8

WE HAVE APPOINTED THIS DAY
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER TWENTY 
FIRST AS FORMAL OPENING DAY

Jnes Round Dvinsk "Am; 
Maintained Against 

Onslaughts.

Both Large and Small Shapes 
Are Favored in Latest 

Models.
Landing.

EXACT HEAVY TOLL"FLOP” IS NOW WORN I»

!
A »■Germans Twice to Thrice l 

Muscovite Strength With 
Ample Artillery.

Diminutive Toques Are Likely 
to Be Popular for Winter 

Wear.

IN OUR FUR SHOWROOMS AND 
WILL HAVE ON VIEW ELABOR
ATE DISPLAYS OF THE SEASON’S 
NEW STYLES IN FAIRWEATHERS

:ks.

¥
Sept. 20. 3. 

nd French 1 
gripe with

Invitation» have been Issued by the 
president and officers of the Canadian 
Society for the Protection of Birds, to 
an illustrated lectuer on "The Wild 
Birds of Manitoba," th be given by 
Dr. H. .M. Speechley, in the physics 
building of the university—next south 
of- convocation hall—oh Friday even-, 
ing, Sept. 24, at 8.15 o’clock.

A cheque^ amounting to the hand
some eum of $807.76, has, been for
warded to the Red Cross, the result 
of different entertainments, and a 
uhurch collection, at Norway Point, 
Lake of Bays. The officers of the com
mittee were: President, Mrs. Lester 
Weaver, Hespeler; secretary, Mrs. 
Donald Macdona.d, Toronto; treasur
er, Miss Annie Burns, Toronto.

The United Empire Loyalists will be 
in charge of the recruiting meeting in 
front of the city hall today. The 
speakers will be Bishop de Pencler 
of New Westminster; Lt.-Col. George 
T. Denison, Canon, Macnab, Mr. J. 
R. Ross, Col. MacQueen, Col. Bel
cher. The band of the 46th Highland
ers will play from 11 to 1 o’clock.

The Municipal Chapter of Toronto, 
I.O.D.E., forwarded this week to Mr. 
Coïmar, secretary the War Contingent 
Association, London, England, to be 
sent to the Canadian soldiers at the 
front in France; Ten thousand five 
hundred cigarets, 320 packages of to
bacco, 1512 bars of chocolate and 360 
packages of gum. *

LONDON, Sept. 20,—The Times to
day publishes the following despatch - 
from a correspondent with the Rus
sian forces, sent on Saturday Ox>m 
Dvinsk: . ......... "3

Every possible style of beauty has 
' undoubtedly received its full share of 
consideration this season, judging 
from the widely,varied range of stun
ning chapeaux provided for the femi
nine world by Dame Fashion .for the 
approaching season- There arè-’-hats1 
of startlingly wide brim, and hats with 
no brim at all. There are hats of every 
conceivable shape, size and outline, 
and hats of a variety, of 
materials and mode of trim
ming ■— but, the 1915 winter hats, 
without one exception, will feature the 
h,lgh chic crown decreed by Parisian 
authorities.

, For immediate wear*" nothing could 
be more universally becoming , than 

v the simple “flap" in velvet, or velvet 
and felt Combined. At present these 
models are allowed to droop with no 
definite line about the face, being 
worn well down on a low coiffed head. 
No trimming is shown Just now, altho 
in. a very short time worsted and cloth 
flowers sewn flat on crown or brim 
Will rival metallic trimmings of vari
ous descriptions.

’ Another very popular type of hat is 
the velour or silk beaver hat, with 
•èverely cut brim,' wide and definite 
lri line. Handsome black corded rib
bons are often the only trimming on 
these models, and when a less tailor
ed effect is desired, is substituted by a 
slim, graceful feather mount-

Later in the season, when furs wrap 
the devotee to the tpps of her ears, 
and reach way above her chin, tiny 
toques, almost ridiculous in their di
minutiveness, will be featured In silks 
or all of fur to match the skins ex
ploited on the wearer’s costume. Small 
high close turbans,, mounted with 
handsome birds’ pltimage, or paradise, 
will rival the broad-brimmed hat 
decked with ostrich for formal wear.

1
; «

FURS T spent three days on this front'' 
where a terrific battle Is raging almost 
unceasingly. When attacks die away 
6* one place, they begin instantly "‘at 
another. The nearest front is only 12 
miles from Dvinsk, whose deserted 
streets resound with the detonations' 
of heavy gun fire.

"The Russians

I

of
to

LondocT this i 
* the fighting 
:rom May 6 to Ji 
ids little light oi 
•ltuatton. being

TO INCLUDE ORIGINAL IMPORTED FUR 
GARMENTS, WITH WHICH WILL ALSO BE 
SHOWN MOST REPRESENTATIVE COLLEC- 
TIONSOFFURS AND FUR-LINEDGARMENT8 
—FUR SETS—AND FUR PIECES—THE PRO
DUCT OF OUR OWN WORK-ROOMS

are holding the 
Dvinsk front In an excellent line of 
trenches, three deep, and despite 
constant fierce attacks supported by 
concentrations of heavy artillery, they 
have held the enemy off thus far.- 
Many times the first line has been 
taken by the enemy, then retaken by 
our counter-attacks- The Germans are 
twice or three times our strength and 
have enormous superiority in guns as 
always, but hitherto they have gained 
no decisive advantage, each of their 
attempts being paid for with heavy 
loss of life.

Morale Unimpaired.
"I find the morale of the Russians' 

unimpaired. They are fighting in the 
same stubborn, determined manner!'" 
while the situation as regards the sup-V 
ply of ammunition and rifles is ma-, 
terially improved and the fate of. 
Dvinsk and the whole line along the 
Dwina River Is undecided.

"The capture of the city will be ef-,x 
fected only by heavy sacrifices. In the 
meantime, the town has been evacuat- j 
ed In the same orderly manner seen 
at Warsaw, and if the Russians ultiro- ’ 
ately leave the Germans will occupy 
the same empty shell as In their for-:, 
mer victories.

“The nature of the country here is- 
Ideal for defense and undoubtedly the-i 
Germans are paying two to one in , 
losses. It Is not apparent t^hy the 
Germans attach so much Importance 
to this sector; but-.if they are willing- 
to pay the .price they possibly can take

"A large proportion of the population'
1 of Dvinsk has fled.”

,

7*!

qualities o 
■^newspaper

L*1> With the world of fashion all “Topsy Turvey,” the having of even 
the usual number of imported model garments for display this sea
son, at first glance looked like an impossible condition to meet, but 
with*our unusual Importing facilities we have more than matched 
conditions, and have secured perhaps the richest, moat varied, novel, 
and exclusive display that we have ever collected. *
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MR. AND. MRS GLOSTER

, MARRIED FIFFY YEARS

Anniversary Celebrated/ of Wed
ding Which Took Place Half 

Century Ago in Toronto.

From ourdir workrooms ye show a wealth of assortments—fash
ions beyond numbering—plain garments in the more staple styles— 
trimmed garments in original, designs—and novelty fashions showing 
unique treatments In trimmings and fur combinations. Fur sets and 1 
fur pieces in all the wanted and popular furs, from the simplest Httle 
Mink CraVat to the Royal famine or costly Russian Sable Sets.Px

At their house, 1101' East Gerrard 
street, Mr. and Mrs. it. J. Gloster cele
brated their golden wedding. They 
were married Sept. 18, 1866, at St.
Michael’s Cathedral by Bishôp Jamot, 
and 12 children have been born to 
thqm. Six of them are married and 
living in Toronto, namely, T. J. Glos
ter, B„ JÇ, Gloster, M. J. Gloster, Mr*. 
F. Jennings, Mrs. W. Brooks, Mrs. J. 
Halley. - - 

Mr. and Mrs. Gloster are both hale 
and hearty. At the celebration about 
40 relatives attended. Among the 
guests were Rev. Father Finnegan, as
sistant pastor of St. Joseph’s Church, 
and the family physician, Dr. P. J. 
Brown and wife. Thç happy couple 
were the^reclplents of a great many 
presents, and also an illuminated ad
dress from their children.

I
4 Â LADIES’ APPAREL;i

NOT TO TAKE PART i Besides furs we will show grand collections of fashions as .they are 
for the season hi ladies’ apparel, reflecting the Ideals of world-famous 
fashioners in a galaxy of styles that Is the smartest, most novel, and , 
most practical—Suits, Costumes, Gowns, Dressy, r Coats, Wraps,. 
Millinery, Btous& Neckwear, Gloves, and Hosiery. o -

Y FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED
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Those Attending Technical School 

Will Ask to Be Excused From 
. Religious Exercises.
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All Roman Catholics in Toronto 

whose children are attending the new 
technical school have been instruct
ed by Archbishop McNeil to have 
them exempted from taking part in 
the religious exercises Which are held 
at opening time each morning.

The technical school opening ser
vices consist of Scriptural reading, re
citation of the Lord's Prayer an-J ^he 
singing of an undenominational hymn. 
The Catholic congregations were no
tified by their priests on Sunday to 
send written protests to Dr. McKay, 
principal of the technical school.

Only 35 Roman Catholics attend the 
technical school out of a total of 1100 
Students. I

Dr- McKay, the principal, said yes
terday it was "hothing -but a tempest 
in a teapot/’ Me Was only doing, he 
declared, what the law demands with 
regard to Scriptural exercises "in all 
high schools an-d collegiales in the 
province. The technical school was a 
high school and so came under the 
Jurisdiction ef the law in this regard- 
u "Further than that,” he continued, 
"there is a clause in the school regu
lations which says that if the parents 
of any pupil object to the religious ex
ercises, they can hrfve that pupil ex
cused from atten 
a personal Vnote.l

lied.

EIGHTY-FOUR EIGHTY-SIX YONGE* STREET TORONTO WINNIPEG_ MONTREAL
* Constantinople Reports Minor 

Actions With Allies on Gal
lipoli Peninsula.
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ROAD WORK IN CLAY
BELT MAKES PROGRESS

CARRIED WOUNDED MEN 
' JO SAFETY UNDER FIRE

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 20, via 
London, 4.46 a.m.—A statement Issued- 
by the Turkish war office says:

"Our recconnoltering parties near 
Anafartai on Saturday night drove

LAWYERS EXPECT TO
BREAK DOWN HORWOOD

READY FOR CONSCRIPTION 
TO DEFEAT GERMANY

M.B.,
HELPING RED CROSS

Berlin Soldier Will Be Rewarded ™a^„°an, lght dTOTC__away similar parties of the 'enemy and
--------- successfully threw bomty Into the

\ enemy’s trenches. .
‘Cur artillery successfully bom

barded Saturday the enemy's 
near Kemlkle Liman. ■ ■ m

‘INear Seddul Bahr our artâlery Si
lenced the enemy’s guns, which had 
bombarded the centre pf our positions.

“Our recconnoltering detachlnem 
approached the trenches of the enemy 
near Kereves Dere, which was sue-. 
cessfully attacked with bombs.

“On Saturday forenoon our coast’’, 
batteries bombarded the Camaa post- 

while tien» of the enemy's artillery and in* 
— by a fantry near Seddul Bahr. In the af 

Col- Becner, his commander, temoon a warship of the Patrie class
and hostile batteries on the mainland 
near Seddul Bahr shelled otir coast 
batteries for one hour without dam
age.’’

District Offers Great Farming 
Prospects, Says Inspector. %

J. F. Wlttson, government inspector 
of roads for Northern Ontario, arrived 
In Toronto yesterday and said that 
the season's road Improvement work, 
Involving an expenditure of about 
$650,000, Is almost completed. Mr. 
Wlttson said that they have been fa
vored with splendid weather up till 
last week, when the rains Interfered 
wltlT grading.

Like every person else who knows 
the clay belt In the north, Mr. Wltt
son Is loud In his praises of its pos
sibilities for crop raising. At <
Hog River, he says, root, gral 
garden crops are grown to perfection. 
There was only one slight frost dur
ing the fall, which did not hurt the 
growth-

Spectacular Sessions Looked for 
at Winnipeg Graft Trial in 

hew Days.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 20.—All who have 

followed the case against the ex-min
isters are looking forward to spectac
ular sessions during the next two 
days, when E. F. p. Johnston, of To
ronto, will undertake the cross-exam
ination of Victor Horwood, the most 
important witness for the crown, upon 
whose evidence depends to a large ex
tent, the success of the prosecution. 
There can be no doubt that Mr- John
ston will handle him without gloves.

According to thearrangement en
tered Into Horwood will be examined 
in detail only by this one lawyer, but 
other lawyers for the defence may be 
at liberty to ask questions which they 
think hg has omitted. There are nine 
lawyers for the defence. •

Tells FrenchJohn Hodge,
Socialists of Britshi Determin

ation to Win.
for Distinguished Conduct 

at Front.Farmers Gave Wheat and Famous 
Band jffeld Concerts and 

Others Went to Wan Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont., Sept. 20.—Private 

advices received here from London, 
England, teU of the heroism displayed 
in a recent battle by Brlvate ‘ Ed. 
Wackett, who left Berlin with the first 
contingent a year ago- The .report 
says that the young màn, unaided, un
der shell Are, carried to a trench, and 
to safety, 14 wounded men, 
getting there himself, was 
shell. ~
made a note of the heroism, but the 
gallant officer fell at the same bat
tle.

An effort is being made by bis old 
country friends to have the young man 
rewarded.

PA£RIS, Sept. 20.—“We do not want 
a premature, but a complete and last
ing peace," said John Hodge, a mem
ber of the British Parliament, In an 
address last night at a meeting of 
French Socialists- “We do not want 
conquests, but the liberation of all 
oppressed peoples.

"We arc anxious to beat Germany.” 
declared Mr. Hodge, "by voluntary 
service, but if the government says 
we have had the last man by the vol
untary system and must now have 
conscription, then I say we’ll have it.”

The meeting was the first of a se
ries organized to explain to the French 
workers what England is doing in the 
war.

The ■ excellent patriotic work of the 
File Indians at Balcarres, Sask., con
tinues, and the Canadian Pacific, thru 
W. R. Baker, the secretary of the com
pany, has received another encourag
ing report. It was in October last 
year that 33 of these colonists sub
scribed $592.10 to the patriotic fund, 
each farmer giving a certain number 
of bushels of grain, which, when sold, 
amounted to the above sum. During 
the winter that followed, 
famous File Indian Brass gand gave 
concerts, thereby raising another 
$212, which went to the Belgian relief 
fund, and since March last, the Red 
Cross branch of this colony has raised 
$500 and endowed a bed in.Cliveden 
Hospital. “

The young Indian women have done 
a great deal of knitting and sewing. 
The branch has a membership of 86, 
while there are only 160 souls — 36 
men, 26 women and 96 children—In 
the colony. The patriotism of these 
Indians does not stop here. Two young 
men went to the front with the sec
ond contingent, and six more are going 
with the next- The File Indians lay 
claim to having the oldest Red Cross 
Society member in the British Em
pire in the person of Pointed Cap.

This celebrated character says that 
he is the ripe old age of 107, and on 
Nov. 12 next will attain his 108th 

He ts now an “associate mem- 
oer of the Red Cross, and proudly 
wears on his heart the little red cross, 
the emblem of the society. It is quite 
possible that an addition to the six 
latest recruits for the front, older 
members of the colony, wilt go. as one 
man, who is the father of 
children, has expressed his intention 
of so doing, and his wife says, "I will 
not stop him.”

Despite the fact that a hailstorm 
last month destroyed all the crops in 
the colony, the File Indians are not 
downhearted, and have made arrange
ments to continue their good work 
during the coming winter months to 
aid the boys across the sea, thus show
ing a patriotism worthy of a king

REV. WESLEY MEG AW PREACHED 
AT COOKE’S.

Sunday morning the Rev. Wesley 
Megaw, B.A., preached for the first 
time on this side of the Atlantic in 
Cooke’s Church. He took for his sub
ject, the "Transfiguration." and gave 
an excellent discourse, both logical and 
vigorous.

Mr. Megaw has a good strong Nprth 
of Ireland accent, which coupled with 
a forcible style of speaking, made a 
very favorable impression.

Rev. Dr. Patterson preached In the 
evening t« a magnificent congrega
tion.

Sfnee by writing me • •

Ground 
n andthe now

CONSUL DREHER LEAVES > 
TORONTO WltH REGRET

Ju us D. Dreher, United States j 
Consul in Toronto, said yesterday that 
It was with mixed feelings that he had 
beard of his change of office from this 
city to Colon, Panama. "I like Tor
onto. and Mrs. Dreher and myself have 
made many friends, but after our 
seven years’ residence In Tahiti and I 
Jamaica we have found the northern 
climate very trying. I have suffered 
a good deal from rheumatism, and 
consequently look with a good deal of 
renef on the possibility of getting back 
to. a tropical climate."

ONTARIO TOWNS ARE DOING 
THEIR DUTY.

"It is not of any great vital im-. 
portance where they enlist, but It may 
not do any harm for Toronto to know 
that the province at large Is helping 
swell the numbers of the Queen City 
recruits,” states F. E. Scott, once ot 
CplUngwood, but latterly of Toronto 
arid Detroit, who has just bee» visit
ing his old home town! He says that 
Collingwood and other northern towns * 
are not getting the credit they de
serve. simply because so many volun
teers go to Toronto and other large 
cities. This Is true of many of the- 
an Slier centres of Ontario-

FORD PUBLICITY MAN TO SPEAK 
ON THURSDAY.

Benger’s—the 
safe food in illness.
Even in Fevers and ill

nesses with inflammatory 
symptoms such as are 
present in Enteric Fever, 
when the giving of correct 
food is of highest impor
tance, Benger’s Food is right.

Prepare it always according 
to the directions. Remember 
Benger’s is not one of the 
“made in a moment ” variety of 
foods. If it were it could not be 
universally prescribed by the. 
Medical Profession as the safe 
Food in serious illness.

1 from

FRUIT BRANCH, OTTAWAa

>

DEPARTMENT AGRICULTUREV,

rA

year.

PEACHES! PEACHES!i

\ Luscious, juicy, home-grown peaches, prime fruit, the best 
on the market this year, are now being offered for sale by 

your dealers in increasing quantities.

nine

#
♦ NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY!FOOD

Do not delay ! The peach season is short, and -hurried 
purchases at the end of the season will not give you the 
quality obtainable when the best fruit is moving. This is 
a peach year ! Take full advantage of it.

•4 For Infants,invalids „
and the AGED i

C. A. Brownell, advertising manager 
of the Ford Company, will speak un- , 
der the auspices ot the Toronto Ad-, 
vertlsing Club on Thursday evening In, 
the board of trade rooms. V

is obtainable from all Stores, Grocers, etc. 
in sealed tins price 6oc. and $x.

A sample with instructiv 
Invalid Feeding — post free from :—
BENGER’S FOOD, Ltd. Manchester, Eag.

e Booklet on Infant and

Algonquin Park. ,$i
During the month of September a , 

Pullman sleeping car will be operated.;1 
between Torqnto and Algonquin Pane 
every Friday and Wednesday, leavlnf ’ 
Toronto 8.80 p.m. All information ma, 
be had from city ticket office, north
west corner King and Yonge streetihd 
Pheae (Main 4209.

pr from thnr Wholesale Agents tn l anada t— TAB 
JUtlonal Drug and Chemical Co. of Qaaada, Ltd., 
Satreal or any of their Branches at 
Halifax, N S. Toronto, Ont Calgary. Alta.
SL John, N.S. Hamilton, Ont. Nelson, B.C.
London, Ont, Vancouver. B.C Ottawa, Ont.

. Winnipeg, Man. Victoria, B.C Regma, Sask. BUY FREELY! BUY NOW!
B$44 C y
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Announcements
Notices of any -.riaracter relat

ing to future even.*, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for societies, 
clubs or other dSganlzations of 
future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may 
be inserted In this column at 
two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each in
sertion.
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? | LANGTON TURNED 
DOWN BY COUNCIL

5 HESPERIAN PROVED 
SUBMARINE VICTIM

Canadian
CASUALTIESU \C

>4

t
* ;

, j Vote Was Twelve to Twelve 
After a Long Dis

cussion.

British Official Préss Bureau 
Denies German Story of 

Mine.

Mindight List
Eighth Battalion.

Died of gas poisoning—Walter Ven- 
neear. Forest, Ontario. c

Previously reported prisoner of war, 
now dead, according to German Ust-rWm. 
McLean, Scotland.

: i
I

OTHER VESSELS SUNKLITTLE BUSINESS /DONEEighteen Days* Severe Fight
ing Commenced After 

Landing.

First Aim of Anglo-French 
Commission to Stabilize 

Exchange.

First Battalion.
Wounded—Chas. Henry Garton, Spring- 

bank, Ont.
Previously reportèd missing, now killed 

In action—Thomas Dixon, England.
Thirteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Ldeut. Stanley Victor Brit
ton, Montreal; Sergt. James Anderson, 
Scotland; Lance-uorp‘ John O'Keefe, 
England.

Forty-Fifth Battalion.
Seriously ill—E. T. Menshull, Pierson, 

Man.

►vinsk A 
I Against
ghts.

3erlin Claims None of Boats 
Cruised Near Scene of 

Disaster.

Decision on Yonge. Street 
Track Extension Will 

Be Appealed.

■i m

COT FIRM FOOTHOLD ISSUES TO BE SEVERALTOLL |VY I
BERLIN (via1 Londop), Sept. 20, 

8-46 p.m—’The German admiralty is 
now absolutely certain that the Allan 
Line steamer Hesperian was not de
stroyed by a German submarine. All 
the underwater boats which were out 
at the time of the disaster have now 
returned to their bases, the Associ
ated Press is authoritatively informed, 
ana it is stated that none of them tor
pedoed the steamer.

On the contrspy, It is said that the 
admiralty is convinced the disaster 
was
mine- As confirmation of the admir
alty belief it is" pointed out that a 
mine painted green and white, and 
which it Is ‘declared was not a Ger
man mine, was driven ashore a few 
days ago on the east coast of Ireland, 
In the same vicinity where the Hes
perian was blown up.

(Continued from Page 1).
Allies Then, Dug Themselves 

in and Resisted Counter 
Attacks.

Payment for War Materials 
Can Automatically Take 

Care of Itself.

ce to Thrice 
rength Wjth 
artillery. >

Princes» Pats.
Unofficially, killed In action—William H.

Bryant, Norton, N.B. back, and they even asked an aspirant
Second Canadian Mounted Rifles. #orl thp __ . , ,Dangerously Ul—Wm. Anderson, ver- Ior the poaltlon to come and vote 

on, B.C. * against him,” continued the controller,
Previously now killed I "and hav*ng found that they could not

In action—Jonh S. Harris, England. get their man In they come here to
Wounded—Percy R^Brtwlt, England; up8et the recommendation of the board 

G. A. Crlppa, England. „ of control. If I have got to be here
Prevloualj?*reported *rmwung. now, ac- a“d allow such rottenness to go on, 

cording t<y German list, dead—Lance- | then I don’t want to be a member of 
Corp. Wm. Ferguson Hay, England; Ern
est F. Hunt, England. ‘

Previously reported missing, now, un
officially, killed inraction—Frahk Brignall,
England.

*’

REVISING PRAYERS 
IN CHURCH RITUAL

the order for evening prayer as printed 
In the draft book with amendments 
approved.”

it was propôsed In the order of thp 
. evening prayer that the minister shall 
say the exhortation after reading the 
usual passages of scripture. In churches 
where rooming prayer has been said the 
words between “dearly beloved brethren” 
and “I pray and beseech” may be omit
ted. It was contended that the words 
should not be omitted, as many who 
were not present in the morning would 
miss one of the finest parts of the .ser- 
v.ce. Canon' Murray agreed with the 
majority of the speakers that the whole 
o. the exhortation should not be left 
°?tl ,_.Tb® speaker felt that ministers 
should have the option of omitting the 
exhortation on . week-day services.

A Shorter Service.
A. H.- Bachus, K.C., of Aylmer, said 

or.e of the great Inducements held out in, 
many of the churches was that the 
?hîn SS ?ervlce would be shortened. He thought It would be a great mistake If 
î£^i,^0!?Lhouaes dld not stand at the 

îh®. committee who had in view 
th?,.ah»n* of the evening service.

tb® B|shop of Huron, 
tf™. E® j eynod that a aet of ques- 
,h°/la„“^d been sent out, and among them 
evînnîïlaslon, of the exhortation in the 
g™ n® service. The result was that a
forgnmH,r?ber.v0f the -rBnk and flle were
for omitting the exhortation.
1.-ÂL waa moved by the Bishop of 
Balfoiî1ray--ilnd. 8«cond®d by Archbishop 

J?at the worda 'all kneeling- 
be Irtwîül th« second rubric of the collect 
The The motion was lost,th- hBlshop of Kootenay said he hoped 
of rever«!n»°,Ukld no,^ undertake the work 
rrenartd *k5 the ®°n«ct» which had been 

It w!d by maaters with great care, 
the moved that the word "both" in 
be "‘ïf1 both our hearts may
th» be£ they commandments,” in
struck out C°ThCt at.,evenln* Prayer, be It wm I.!? ,,"1?11011 was lost. 
ni^.HM„rao'[ed that a comma should be 
bated1 ?„fier b°th- . The 1ue«tlon waa de- 

Ume' °ther marka o<
pan of the collect. 8UreeeUd ln
honL8h°b .^Y11 polnted out that If the 
tion nf^h golng to revise the punctua-
when fth.h* J>1yer. book “ was doubtful
concluded. ° th* ®ynod would be

JX®a ™oved by Archdeacon Cody and
"th«”dtî by, Dr’ Roblna that the word 

be reinserted before "the giver of
clirre 1 g ft,a" In the Prayer for thd 
rled^^S POOP16- The motion was car- 
fn h„ .uth lower house and concurred^ 
ln by the upper house.

The house adjourned at 10 o’clock.
Committee of Revision.

The committee of revision ln the <up-
m-LiÎL-*6’ »°n.,lîted of the following 
members Most Rev. Samuel P. Mat he- 
«ran Archbleh™, of Rupert's Land, pri-

Moat Rev. Charles Hamilton. Archbishop of Ottawa: Rt
RtVR^ <wPnld5m’ Blah°P of Calgary;
"}■ -™v' ,w- D- Reeve, assistant bishop 
Sf. jorootoi Rt. Rev. A. Hunter Dunn,
«shop of Quebec; Rt. Rev. J. A. Newn- 
ham, Bishop of Saskatchewan; Rt. Rev.
George Thorneloe, Bishop of Algoma- RtR^rK' B,ah°P o'oSkrio';
Kt.,R** J- Lofthouse, Bishop of Kee- 
"atto: Rt Rev. Clare L. Worrell, Bishop 
of Nova Scotia; Rt. Rev. F. H. Du- 
^ of Caledonia; Rt. Rev.
David Williams, D.D., Bishop of Huron;
R,t'TR?v‘ J- Stringer, D.D., Bishop 
nr?Ui»ni Rt. Rev. J. A. Richardson, 
t ?” Rtabop of Fredericton; Rt. Rev.
John C. Farthing^ Bishop of Montreal;

Marriage Ceremony. Rt. Rev. James Fielding Sweeny. Blehoo
In thb second rubric of the marriage of Toronto; Rt. Rev. John Geo. Ander-

ceremony a change read: "Nor shall any son, Bishop of Moosonee; Rt. Rev M u 
be married without banns first asked HardingXBishop of Qu’Appelle; Rt Rev 
save when’license is had from authority. A. W. De Pencler, Bishop of New West- 
Parts of ,the marriage ceremony dealing minster; Rt. Rev. Wm. ft. Clark Bishop 
with lustTtave been deleted. The second of Niagara; Rt. Rev. John C ’ Roper^ 
version for marriage now reads: "For the Bishop of Columbia: Rt Rev BdwlmFp hallowing of the union betwixt man and Robln^ Blshopof Atimbasca ■ mfte v' 
woman, ^toraprotection against sin. ' g. j of Rlngamn;

for the visitation of the kenzie RWer^U<m ' 2'°’’ 5iah?fi of Mac-.
SICK tnree new prayers have been added ; R,"b*® Rt- R®v‘ H- Allen Gray,
and a ptilmL De Prbfundis. In the burial | Rlah°P Edmonton, 
service the 23rd psalm Is substituted for Members of the lower house committee 
the burial of children, ami special pray- consisted of: Very Rev. Dean Sargent, 
ere Inserted for child burial. Prayers of Verÿ Rev. Dean Evans, Very Rev. Dean.
Intercession for the bereaved have been Paget, Very Rev. Dean Coombes, Very- 
added. „ ,, Rev. Dean Crawford, Very Rev. Dean

"God’s curse" v#as changed to God a Schofield, Very Rev. Dean Bidwell, Very
wrath" in the confirmation service. Rev. Dean Dôull, Ven. Arch. Arm!tare-

The bishop said It was almost impossible Ven Arch Kaulbach, Ven. ArcivGillnior,' 
to make any change In the text of the yen Arcbi Pentreath, Ven. Arch. Borert. 
catechism. In refe^ing to tJhe change m Ven Archdeacon Newnham, Ven. Arch- 
the solemnization of matrimony. Bishop c<>dy, Ven. Archdeacon Rennlson
Williams said the ^ Rev. President Powell (prolocutor of the
words and manner of speaking, and not iower house). Rev. Canon Neales Rev to the fhing apokenof. Theword ;'wor- Canon ^ Rey ^on Nea^s, Rev.
ship has been changed to honor, with car>on Gralg. Rev. Canon Patterson- 
this ring 1 the® . . . x,_ Smyth. Rev. Canon Plumptre, Rev. CanonIn _ the alterations made in Re order 8utherlandj Rev canon d'Easum, Rev. 
for the vlsltat.on of the sick the bishop Canon Simpson, Rev. H. G. Fiennes Clin- 
sald that the alterations have gone a tQn Rey prtnclpal Lloyd, Rev. Prof, 
long way towards'making It one ofthe Abbott.Smlth, D.D., Rev. Prof. AUinatt, 
most us®to’ servlces in the whole book DD- Rev Rural Deen Cayley. M.A., Rev! 
as the Issues In "*• ™ Rural Dean Graham, B.A., Mt. Percycasesi out of ten, towards recovery, and w<,llaeton Hle Honor Judge McDonald, 
not death. The aim of the =0”?™*“ chancellor Martin, J. F. Orde, K.C., 
has been to make the service useful, the chancellor Machray, Hon Mr. Juetiee 
bishop «aid. qA,_/s Fitzgerald. Chancellor Campbell, Prln-

All special ^vond th^ nra^r «‘P®1 Hoyles, E. G. Henderson, Chancellor
mittee have been P®tb®yo'td the prayer Worrell- H. B. Schofield, Matthew WII- 

The “waen»we added to the son KC charlee Jenklns. H. S. Crotty, 
prayer book remain as before the dratted A McC Creery. John Reneford. Chancel-
revlslon. . ... __... • ... lor Davidson. K.C.The chief work of tne committee has . , , . .,

adaptation and enrichment. Congratulations In Order.
Need Not H,urry. "The members of the lower house of

Before submitting the drifted revision the General Synod of the Church of Eng- 
to the Joint houses, the Bishop of Huron land ln Canada desire to present to Your 
said it was not the intention of the com- Grace the Archbishop of Rupert’s Land, 
mittee to secure a snap verdict or rush the Primate of All Canada, their heartfelt 
it thru the house. He laid emphasis on congratulations on the occasion of your 
the amount of personal sacrifice which birthday, and5the fortieth anniversary of 
every member of the committee had given yCur ordination, and that by the good 
to the work, and, in conclusion, said : "I hand of God upon you, you may be long 
wish you to dscide carefully on what has spared In health and happiness to serve 
been done." your Master ln this church, and be a

Chancellor Worrell of Toronto support- leader and Inspire the public life of the 
ed the bldhop In a vigorous speech. Dominion."

Demands Anoloov It was moved by the Bishop of Huron, This resolution waa passed by the aa-
.,. ,, and seconded by Chancellor Worrell, sembly of the lower house and presentedAid. Ball opened the debate In coun- and seco^ prayer book presented to Archbishop Ms.theson, by Prolocutor

cil yesterday by calling attention to * he Vjint committee on prayer book Powell, as the primate took the chair at
the recent pamphlet Issued by Aid. r-vigion and adaptation be received and the session of the General Synod yester-
Wickett on the financial condition of considered, section by section, as printed day.
the city. He thought the statement ln the draft book, beginning with the 
was ill-advised at this time, when morning prayer."
financing was difficult, and declared Chancellor Campbell of Que • , .
that apparently a direct attack was t°°k ^0 TurMictton in the mktter of the being made by a member of the coun- that the luriso ^ the provincial gy- 
cil and an outside financier on the
city's financial condition. "The pam- no,<v 8UPport of his argument he cited OTTAWA, Sept. 20.—A plan for 
phlet demands on a.pology from Aid. various statutes affecting the Anglican concerted action ln marketing Can-
W*Mayor Church thought that the let- G^ A^bi.hop Mjttejo.. pm- ada’s agricultural products to the best 8pecU1 cn. u, The T
ter should never have ^een written, mised to give due consideration to advantage Is the aim of_a sub-com- LONDON, Sept. 20.—The
but this was as far as the matter got objection. revision of the prayer mittee of the cabinet. W. Sanford h.ve .ODarently extricated their ar-
until Just prior to the adjournment of On Sections An Evans, former mayor of Winnipeg, and , ® ^ ” 7 xmTe Mctor for
oouncll. when Aid. Ball moved that the ̂ «ldment to the motion, to discuss the now chairmap of the Georgian Bay m,®8 safely from the Vllna sector,
city treasurer be asked to prepare a “evlslon on the grounds of the résolu- Canal Comimsslon, who has devoted tonight’s official statement of the re
statement as to the city’s financial con- tiens passed by the joint committee of considerable time to the study of trograd war office says: "In the Vllna
ditlon, the motion being carried. both h?"8*,8’iS’the praye- for "the transportation and prices, has been region, the Russians, after much j ,

There was considerable d'seussion of the word clergy in ,‘he pmye. for the t<j assia( ^ commlttec> und wiu figShtlne on the fords 0f the Viliya the operation.
eas to the r^Jlway aRua!j”' °J1 “edition of the word "otiie.-" in "aand | :.lso act as secretary. Canada has had River, retired to the east." , ; struRgle for Uvl«PHk, continues,
north Yong'. htrcet and the pa mg or ^ n upon our bishops and clergy.'’ on a splendid harvest, but other countries Klïhtlng for the fords of the Viliya The Germans were repulsed in violent
the new subway, the final decision be- n|otion lt waa decided to read the word have also garnered bountiful crops, continues northwest of the. Vileika- j engagements on the roads southwest

£S;S cSSÏÏi, KAb,» ■ „ ... £SS SilK « IS22 5M? SSfi SiwK!- "wg.i-a- *£% %.»™extend Its tracks to garnham avenue.land seconded te Chan. HorreB. "Shat ed problem. ________ Un tbs Big» reelon. with an Increased^w»z, -----------------

be
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LONDON, Sept- 20, 3.40 p m—How 
(be British and French thru the sum- 
mer keut at grips with the Turks ln 
Oallipoll. with terrible losses on both 
«es» ln the arid, congested area, 
where the gain or loss of a few yards 
of trencher measured the tide of 
battle, and the dead lay so thick that 
«temporary armistice was Imperative, 
i* related by General Sir Ian Hafhil- 
ton. commander of the British forces, 
It a despatch to Lord Kitchener, made 
public in London this evening. 
.Covering the fighting ln the Dar- 

darelles from May 6 to July 1,- the ac- 
eolint sheds little light on the'general 
military situation, being mainly notk- 

I worthy as a soldier’s description of 
What the contenders endured. Indl- 

I rectly it pays tribute to the gallantry 
I |gd fighting qualities of the Turks- 
I general Hamilton giveb no support to 

the numerous newspaper reports that 
the morale of the Turks has been 
sheken, but his narrative ends with 
July 1.

Going back to May 6, soon after the 
allies obtained their first footing on 
the peninsula, Gen. Hamilton relates 
bow the commanders, hard pressed for 
reinforcements, found it neceeeaey to 
■ht the French and British troops “to 
in extent even of the French on our

NEW YORK. Sept. 20.—Munitions 
of war will not be allowed to block2°-—The Times te- 

toilowlng despatch
nt with the Rug. 
>n Saturday

the proposed big credit loan to Great 
Britain and France, nor will the $600,- 
000,000 or $8.00,000,000 to be secured 
be locked up at once ln a New York 
treasure chest, according to a con
sensus of opinion today of those ln 
close touch with negotiations for 
raising the money

“It would be absurd,” said a banker 
wbc has been hi almost dally confer
ence with the commission, "to assume 
that the whole problem of staMllslng 
exchange and thus providing for con
tinuance of all American exports will 

LONDON, Sept. 20. — (10 p.m.) — halted over a discussion as to 
With respect to the German denial of whether a credit loan should be made 
responsibility for the sinking of the available for munition payments. The 
Allan Line steamer Hesperian, the thing is to stabilise the exchange, 
British official press bureau has Issued -then the matter of paying for muni- 
the following statement: tions automatically takes care of it-

”According to Information ln the self.” 
prese ,a semi-official statement has Exports of munitions, lt was estl- 
been Issued at Berlin, that lt was prac- mated, constitute . considerably lese 
tically Impossible that a German sub- than 26 per cent- of the total value of 
marine could have sunk the Hesper- American shipments to Great Britain 
lan, since .according to the war plans, and France. Leaving them out of 
no German submarine was on Sept. 4 calculations, lt provisions be made for 
ln the locality where the Hesperian the shipment of soil products and the 
was sunk; also, because, according to chief manufactured articles, exchange* 
a description from English sources, the will become stabilised- It would not 
explosion was of such a kind that lt then be difficult to find a method of 
must be Inferred thqj. lt was caused by paying for munitions, If it were abeo- 
a mine rather than a torpedo. lately necessary to adopt a different

“Undoubted proof exists that aGer- method. Gold or American securl- 
man submarine was actually In the ties or both, or even some other me- 
locality where the Hesperian was at- thod of payment could be arranged, 
tacked, and ships were sunk both to On this point, the Anglo-French 
the north and south of this spot on- Commission were said tonight to be 
Sept. 4 and 5, The explosion was of substantially ln accord with the view 
the type caused by a torpedo. This Is of their American associates, 
conclusively proved by a fair-sized xn attempt to obtain an expression 
fragment of a torpedo now ln the pos- the e i lesion’s views from B. B. 
session of the admiralty, which was Blackett, the secretary, was unsuc- 
plcked up on board the ship before she ceneful- 
sank.”

1Alterations Suggested Occupy 
Attention of Anglican 

Synod in Session.

due to a floating non-German
the city council, and I say that every 
decent man should rise up and pro
test against this thing. • It looks as tho 
we can’t succeed- in appointing a com
missioner unless the public does pro-

thls front’-' 
le is raging almeet 
attack® die away

begin instantly'at' :
:st front is only 12 
k, whose deserted 
th the

*\lays on
V

Tenth Battalion.
Harold James Simpson RESULT OF MUCH LABORDied of wound 

(H- M. S. Blenheim).
Fifteenth Battalion.

Slightly wounded—Frederick Old, Eng-
test against this situation. I say Aid. 
David Spence should not be here this 

Wounded—Wm. Robertson Nicoll, Scot- | afternoon. I am sgrry that he would 
land.
•land.detonations Committee Has Dealt With 

Matter for Years, Mak
ing Changes.

SUNK BY TORPEDO
are holding the 

In excellent line oi 
deep, and despite 
Itacks subported by 
heavy artillery, nSfc 
pemy oft thwal' 
first line has ■jsS 

kiy, then retaken fey 
s- The GermangSKi 
Lea our strength sHI 
periorlty ln gunelSp 
rto they have gaiffiBj 
otage, each of thdB1: 
Bid for with hew#*

allow himself to come here and be the 
tool In this situation.”

ence were In favor of the removal of am McBride Sneaks
the deàd and wounded, arrangements ,,, , p
With a representative of Essad Phsha Ald- McBride, who has been 
were finally effected. slstent opponent of Col. Langton*s ap-

rss"* t'™?? h“ b"v,™‘p.m., May 24,” continues the report, protests and occupied more than 
"The burial of the dead was -finished three-quarters of an hour of council’s 
at 3 p.m. Some 3000 Turkish dead u™e la endeavoring to show why the 
were removed or buried ln the areal cotonel shoiild not be appointed. “I 
between the opposing lines. The whole think this council has been so belittled

Or since ln the eyes of the public that lt will 
• take a hundred years to recover," de-

a con-
One of the most Important stages of 

the Anglican Synod, now in eeaalon In To
ronto, was reached yesterday, when at a 
joint session of both houses, the commit
tee appointed to make recommendations 
for the revision of the book of 
prayer presented Its report and the alter
ations containing the draft copies of thé 
revised and adopted book were debated. 
The committee ln charge of the work of 
revision and enrichment have been en
gaged at their task since 1911. The great
est amount of trouble and care has been 
taken not to make any changes which 
would mar the beauty of the old prayer 
book.

No change ln text or rubric has been 
Introduced which Involves or would sug
gest a change in the doctrine or principles 
of the old book, *ut the Idea before the 
committee has been to adapt prayers and 
rubrics to the circumstances of Canada.

The form of common praver was au
thorized 260 years ago, and since that 
time there have been many additions and 
enrichments.

common

of these were killed on 
May 18.»’ •

Oen. Hamilton falls to state how clared the alderman. Referring to Con- 
many British were buried, but eaye trailer O’Neill’s attack on the Langton 
that both sides observed the ethics of | opposition, he said: 
the situation to the letter.

Ceatly Attack in June.
Further fighting during the re-1 have been no means taken to defeat 

imalnder of May Is described, culminât- Langton that are not above board in 
ing in a general attack on the Turk- every respect, and I want to congratu
lai» positions on June 4, which netted late Aid. Spence^for coming here and 
a considerable gain, but was a costly taking his seat, and trying to stop the 

. . _ „ . affair. putting over of such a deal,
right having a British battalion hold- -rp-rom the date of this battle to the "The Idea of the mayor making a 
iag their own most extreme right-” end. of June," the British commander I tie vote to put bis cousin Into this 

Terrible Fighting. «ays, "Incessant attacks and counter- position, and Mr. Langton has a man
Follower) then three rtav, terri nie «ttaçks, which so grievously swelled I married to his sister that he is trying

flahtlng with KritMa^Tthe nHWiv, our 1,8t8 of casualties, had been caus- to put into a position ln the depart-
^The sttodvldva^ce^f tL ed by the determination of the Turks me,it! We are trying to break away
*ye the general "rouid be to rebaln the «round they had from family cliques." Aid- McBrideby' the Sparkle of bayonet? lStiTtSa lost — thlc determination clashing thought that the mayor had lowered 
LTmTVnterod tile smok^c La, against our firm resolve to continue to dignity 99 per cent, by tying the 
The FYetfch at ^ret mad? no move ,nc.Leaa^ •>" holdings. vt>tfc ?0 put his first cousin Into the
then their drums beating and buwieè Several of these dally counters petition. He said that Langton had 
«eroding the ™L-ge thfy auddro?v W<>uld have been the subject of a sep- no backbone, and was trying to crawl 

foiWd hT a* stroL. of sk£ 'arat® deer5atcM? the Ca™Valgn of ”y ln. and that Controller O’Neill was 
mlshes. which seemed for a moment louth and m*ddle age, but, with due trying to force the appo.ntment thru i to cover the w^? southero ?a«^f regard to proportion they cannot even by gettlng the mayor to vote for him. 
the ridge of Ktieve. Dero ' " * 80 "Co! Langton 1. a weak ing. first,

“Against these the Turkish gunners “th,2^»Pth. ™h„L. ala8t and alwaya’ went on the alder-
turned their heaviest nieces, and 4 I>Tirln* wliol® period under re- man. xid. McBride topK whple
the leading gftmps stormed* the*flrst h41» for telegraphlhg- to Aid. .Rob-
Turkish redoubt, ln blick bursts h??? ll,1:'8’ an °PP°nent 3f Langton’s, to be
high explosive shells blotted out both §“*£ broken the t^rldTs record T’te present at th®,"1®,®1/"» Yesterday. He 
assailants and assailed. Mun'trv Is broken mmjntain?.« arid went over much of the «round already

"The * trail was too severe for the ^ld ^ supplies The wate^tound ln Sover!d llî con"ectl°’] -wlth the, fire 
Senegalese tirailleurs. They recoiled; the arens Mcunied bv ou7 force, G department, and concluded by refer- 
they rallied. Another rush forward quUe"n“ equate to their needs Thê rlng to Co1’ alf a "Jell, fleh."
another repulse. Then a small supl citlv practicable beaches are ama» atter 8tat,Rg that the atencb and 8t.lg- 
perting column of French soldiers were cramps breaks in impracticaleTnw ma °f. the a,?tl0#n ln 8tepplIî^

silhouetted against the eky a, of Wi* thJ'^5» to ïsïïto
they charged upwards along the crest quarters no sort of landing Is possible. *° abroad tor hundre*
11 e8fDThe" n . er- u>- “The wa8ta«e by th® bombardment come’

..l/p 11 °f.,Thre® Days Fighting. and wreckage of lighters and small 
-it ki1 1, next I"orn^nK did.any craft led to crisis after crisis ln our 
reliable detail come of what had hap- carrying capacity, whilst over every 

®d’„ ™ nat result of the three single beach plays fitfully thruout each 
f!gh^l.ng ,had bae" a gala 6e.® day devastating shell fire at xmedium 

yards on the right of the British and ranges- 
too on the left and in the centre. The 
French captured all the ground in 
front of Farm Zjimmerman, as well aa 
the redoubt

"The German leaders of the Turks 
Were quick to realize the advantage 
the attackers had gained,” General 
Hamilton continues, "and by counter
attack, after, counter-attack, tried to 
wrest away the trenches they had lost.

"Everywhere our assailants were 
pulsed.” says the account, “and now 
1er the first time, I felt that we had 
planted a fairly firm fôothold upon the 
Point of Gallipoli Peninsula,’_’

This was on May 10, and Gen. Ham
ilton was able tfp relieve some of the 
exhausted men on the firing line after 
1$ days and nights of uninterrupted 
flahtlng.

nimpaired.
lie of the RusslajH 
are fighting In the' 

netermined maion?
as regards the sup- 

n and rifles Is ma- 
and the fate ™of. 

vhole line along fbe 
ideclded,
the city will be efv, 

vy sacrifices. In the 
n has been evacuat- 
ihderly manner seen 
the Russians ultim- 

lermans win occupy 
hell as In their for-

the country here is 
and undoubtedly the ' 
ylng two to one In 

apparent why the 
bo much Importance 
t if they are willing 
ley possibly can take

Ion of the population

“Never have - I 
heard so many base charges made 
against members of this council. There

another

-
It was reported tonight on good au- 

I thority ■ that the tentative proposais 
now up for adoiwlon provide for In
stalment subscriptions to the loan on 

! the part of the guarantors, such In
stalments to be paid as necessity 
«irises for the uaee of the fund. Thus 
the commission would avoid the pay
ment of Interest on the entire loan 
before all the funds were needed.

Many American bankers were of the 
opinion that the one-halt of 1 per 
cent, allowed them tor their services 
would be on that basis tor each year 
of the loan. Thus It the loan should 
run five years. It was thought the 
banks would obtain the bund» at 97 V4

: given civic welcome;^ tlmea *ot 1 per

Other Officérs From Various 
Parts of Canada Also 

Arrive.

Change Justified,
Those supporting the revision hold that 

the change Is Justified to suit the present 
circumstances prevailing ln this Domin
ion. v 7

Rt. Rev. David Williams, D.D., Bishop 
of Huron, vice-chairman of the commit
tee of revision, introduced the subject and 
outlined the policy adopted by the com
mittee. Chancellor Worrell of Toronto 
stated that the committee did not author
ize the canon that -the prayer book be 
adopted this year. "The figures crept in
to the canon by mistake," the chancellor 
said.

The Bishop of Huron said the rubrics had 
only been amended to coniform to existing 
law, In discussing the change in the ! 
rubrics of the morning prayer. "He des
cended into hell" had the same meaning 
as “He descended Into the place of de
parted spirits," as used In the dreed, the 
bishop • said.

After the third collect a prayer for the 
governor-general was inserted, as the 
blshdp explained the committee thought 
the people should have a prayer for the 
governor-general before them as well as 
a prayer tor the clergy-

The tour prayers for the king, the royal 
family, the governor-general and parlia
ment were substituted tor t^e one prayer 
ln the revised book.

CANADIAN WOUNDED i 
HOME ON CORSICAN i

Major Barre, Survivor of Hes
perian, Brings Message of 

Cheer.is. >S0fT

HUMES] Another proposed feature was that 
the short term bends, whether 6 or 10 
years, should Include the privilege of 
conversion to long term British and 
French Government bonds, paying 4)4 
per cent- Interest at tho end ot the 
short term period- By that time. It

MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—Major Her- history and the long term
cule Barre of the 14th Royal Mont- bonde being a first mortgage on 
reads, who was wounded In battle and QTeat Britain and France and having 
had a narrow escape with his life 
when the Hesperian was sunk by a 
German submarine, losing all his bag
gage in that disaster, arrived home 
In Montreal tonight on the Allan liner 
Corsican. He Is lame from his wounds 
and Is on leave ot absence from the 
front. Accompanying Major Barre 
was Lieut. Leprohon. Both received 
a very hearty welcome and were given ; 
an informal reception at Freeman’s 
Hotel, where Aid. St. Pierre represent
ed Mayor Martin ln the felicitations.

Messages of good cheer and hope of 
ultimate success were brought from 
the front by- Maj. Barre and other of
ficers who returned on the Corsican,
Including the following: Lieut- Roth- 
rle of Kamloops, B. C„ \Vounded in the 
right foot at Givenchy by an explosive 
projectile on June 22, and now suffer
ing from shock from explosion that
killed five men -and wounded eleven 1 gazetted touay: 8 
others who were ln the same trench Capt- Russell, to re 
with him, he having recovered from Lieut- Davis, to he temporary captain- 
the. first mishap and .returned to .th» First Battalion—Lieut. Creighton, to 
front; A- G. Stanford ot Belleville, , be temporary captain; Lieut- Lodge.

tc be temporary paymaster. Fourth 
Battalion—Caipt- Miller, to be adju- • 

of tant: Second Lleuts- Delaney and 
the Hesperian; Capt Bandwtth of the MacGregor to be lieutenants. Eighth 
Field Ambulance of the C.A.M.C-; Battalion — Second Heuts. appointed; 
Major P. A Guthrie, ot Fredericton, Lleuts. E. Michelmore and B. R Allan; 
’N-B., wounded ln eleven places, who Lieut. Cameron to be temporary pay- 
ls going to Niagara Camp, on the ln- master- 
vltatlon of Sir Sam Hughee; Major A- Lleuts- Murray and Rynytn appointed 
W. Morley, of the 90th Winnipeg lieutenants; Lieut- Dawson to be tem- 
Rifles .hearing a wound Inflicted by porary paymaster. Thirteenth Bat- 
a German sniper; Pte- S. W- Cham- talion—Second Lleuts- Altchison end 
bers, Truro. N.S-, who.lost his sight Lett appointed lieutenants. Foul
ât Ypres and regained It thru the teenth Battalion—Captain Warming- 
rhock of the torpedoing of the lies- ton, since killed, to be temporary ma- 
perian while he was one of her pa£- jor< sixteenth Battalion — Second 
sengers; Lieut- L- Keene, a Montreal Lleuts. Tupper and Lovell to be lleu-

Pats — Second

iReports Minor 
l Allies on Gal* 
ninsula.

years to

“Pump-Mouthed Alderman."
During the attack made on him by 

Aid. McBride, the mayor made no com
ment. Controller Spence congratulated 
him on the gentlemanly and tolerant 
way ln which he. listened to the tor- 

,. .. rent of abuse “that no man ehopld
Upon such a situation appeared h ieVeled at the chief magistrate 

suddenly enemy submlrlnee. On of the clty .. The controller declared
ÎL^hÎÜ Mraj18p°?8 deS* that Mayor Church ln voting for
patched to Mudros for safety ; thence- Vas only trying to do his
ferth the men, stores, g;ans and horses duty by the city ln an'effort to break
bad to be brought from Mudros, a dis-1 the deadlock, and that the question 
tance of torty mi.es, in the fleet |0^ relationship did not enter Into it 
sweepers and other small and shallow I at aR eepecially aa the mayor had 
craft, lees vulnerable to submarine for promotion all along the line,
attack- Every danger and every I and untn he saw that nothing could 
difficulty was doubled." be accomplished by ffiotng so. He re-

. I ferred to Aid. McBride’s attack as a
| wishy-washy everlasting flow "that 

out of the pump-mouthed ald-

would have
:

c)FL,È, Sept. 20, via 
—A statement Issued' 
ar office says: , ' •'?
Itering parties war- 
.turday night drove 
Lies of theJenemy -and 
ew bombs into the

successfully bfl^,- 
4he enemy’s 

nan-
3a.hr our 
Y’s guns, 
ntre pf our posltloW 
Itering detachtn«6R| 
renches of the en 
re, which was 
l with bombs-

forenoon our coaffit 
ied the Caman posh 
ay’s artillery, and lofât 
lui Bahr. In tùe.aH 
p of the Patrie clair. ? 
ries on the mainland' i 
it shelled oür coast 
i hour without dam*

a life of 50 or TOO years, would be re
garded aa a prime Investment a«*l 
would fetch more tlian par-

BATH MIMS Î

artElleryffifc». 
which had re-

Capt. Russell Made Temporary 
Major of Strathcona’s Horse 

—New Lieutenants.

*a SAVE ARMENIANS 
PLEA MADE TO U.S.

pours 
erman.”

Mayor Church defended his action 
in voting for Langton. He declared 
that he was, still in favor of promo
tion; but, 4fr* order to facilitate the 
city's business he had forsaken his 
own ideas ln the matter and had voted 
fôr the nomineee because ' he wanted 
to see something done. He denied 

. having relatives in the fire depart- 
drowned them all, men, women and men. aa charged by Aid- McBride, 
children. Thla was seen and de- and thought lt unfair that he should 
scribed by the Italian consul. b. charged with voting for a relative

"Some In the country escaped by ajfter he had consistently voted against 
professing to accept Islam, and a him, and now only voted for him In 
quarter of a million escaped over the | ordei> to break the deadlock.
Ri.selan frontier, but perhaps half a

m

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON. Sept- 20. — Promotions 

trathcona's Horse, 
temporary major,Siege Warfare Begins.

"During this breathing space," says 
Gen. Hamilton, “I realized that we had 
now nearly reached the limit of what 
could be attained, mingling Initiative 
with the surprise. The enemy was as 
much in possession of my numbers 
and dispositions as I was of hie first 
Une ot defence. The opposing fronts 
itretched parallel from the sea to the 
strait, and now there wm little scope 
left for tactics, which would bring 
flesh battalions against the lines of 
unbroken barbed wire. Siege warfare 
was soon bound to supersede 
vre battles, in the open."

In preparation for this, the British 
commander tells of how he divided the 
front into four sections; then de
scribed the full fighting up to May 18, 
when the Turks made a most violent 
assault on the British positions with 
forces estimated at .30,000 under 
mand of German Field Marshal Liman 
Von Sanders himself. But the British 
held firm, leaving upwards of 3000 
Turks dead within open view of the 
trenches.

(Continued from Page 1).

with two shrapnel wounds in his legs 
and another In his shoulder, also 

survivor from the wreck-HER LEAVES 
O WITH REGRET

a

her. United States 
jo, said yesterday that 
jd feelings that he had 
nige of office from this 
t’anama. “I like Tor- 
Ireher hnd myself have 
Ends, but- after ouf 
jidonce in Tahiti ami 
re found the northern 
ring. I have suffered 
r im rheumatism, a°“ 
k with a good deal ot 
Bibility of getting back 
jnate."
IwNS ARE DOING 
IR DUTY.

, Aid. Warren, who voted tor Lang- 
mllllon wore slaughtered or deported, ten> suggested that application be 
and those deported are fast dying mato the legislature for power to 
from 111 treatment, disease or starva- appoint a commission, and Aid. Came- 
tion- The roads and the hillsides ron went over much ground already 

strewn with corpses of innocent | covered to show why Langton should
not be appointed.

For a few moments it looked as tho 
the whole of the city’s business 
would be tied up for two weeks, as 

Not the allied powers at there was not a sufficient majority to 
Only cne power adopt the board of control’s report, 

but lt wks finally decided to eliminate 
.the clause regarding the fire depart
ment and the balance of the report 
was carried, the division regarding 
the Langton appointment being 12 
to 12.

Tenth Bat talion — Second

manoeu-
are 
peasants.

“We can all try to send aid to the 
miserable refugees now in Russian 
territory; but what man can stop

been

massacre? 
war with Turkey- 
can take action for that purpose. It 
Is Germany. Would not the expres
sion of American public opinion, voic
ing the conscience of neutral nations, 
lead Genpany to check the Turkish 
Government ?’’

Vl’rincessartist, wounded by a German explo- t t «monts.
sive, and Captain 8. A- Bion. wound- j Lieuts- Cowley and Nash to be lieu

tenants-
f A

corn ed at Festubert.

RUSSIANS EXTRICATE ARMY 
FROM FOE’S TRAP AT VILNA

—tiny great vital T®' i l 
they enlist, but it to” / | 
l for Toronto to know |
c at large is helpto* *

kfif of the Queen CW ■
s ott. once.®* }

It latterly of Toro® 
tv has just beeojfrif". 
Mown, He sal» **
l,Other northenw»®w

Vlarge 
of the-

Armiatlce Arranged.
The next four days," the account 

•ays, “were chiefly remarkable for 
carrying thru negotiations for the sus
pension of arms, which actually took 
Place on May 24.

On the 20th of May while the flags 
with red crescents began to dot the 
Turkish lines, ftresently a Turkish 
•taff officer and two medical officers 
®®t a British officer between the lines.

Informal armistice was reached 
•nd stretcher parties on both sides be- 

. ton collecting the wounded.

SIR CHARLES DAVIDSON
SOON SETS OUT FOR B.C. i

4 '

Petrograd Reports Forces, After Much Fighting on 
Fords of Viliya River, Retired to East 

Combat Resumed Near Riga.

Special Sittings of War Contracts 
Commission Will Probe Sub

marine Purchases.
MONTREAL, Sept. 20—Sir Charles 

Davidson will leave Montreal next Thurs
day accompanied ' by John Thompson, 
K.C.. and T. P. Owens, clerk of the War 
Contract Commission, to hold special sit
tings in British Columbia tor investiga
tion Into submarine contracts and other 
matters. ,

who COMMITTEE WILL STUDY
MARKETING OF CROPS

cinse so many 
onto and other 
true of many 

of Ontario-
to World. fire from the German artillery. A

Russians I bridge constructed by the Germans 
northwest ot Mltau was blown up. In 
the region of the railway southweet 
of Illkuet the Russians occupied 
trenches formerly held by them at . 
Steidern, capturing a quantity of 
rifles, cartridges and other booty m

9Tried to Steal March. 
"Meanwhile lt xto.s observed that 

TY MAN TO SPLAIN columns were on the march In the val-
HliaSDAY. Is pV up which Tusks were accustomed
_—. jg tp bring reinforcements. As evening

y advertising managsrfl drew on, the enemy’s concentration 
rrtpanv will sp®alt UÎ'N Contlnued and-a message was sent 
S of the Toronto •*-%■ stating that no clearing of the dead

" .«»>«■ ess^iriS^SRS^fli
back, and -immediately firing - broke 
Out.’’
' It did not profit the Turks, General 

|M Hamilton asserts, as the British guns 
drove them bask.

NjlJ were anxious
■I 8a human sei

BRITISH STEAMER SUNK.

LONDON, Sept. 20, 9 p.m.—An
nouncement was irade tonight that the 
British steamer Ho: den had been 
sunk. The crew was lqnded.

;

ide rooms.
Inquin Park.

h'inth of September
Eg ear will be opens*!
Lo and Algonquin ' 
hd Wednesday, lea*J 
n. All information D 
ty ticket office,

ing and Yonge strei

/The Borden was a vessel of 1434 
tons. She was built in 1906, and was 
owned by the Burnett Steamship 
Company of Newcastle,

But as the Turks 
bury their dead and 
ent and medical-pel-.

1
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REVOLUTION THREATENED 
BY BULGAR AGRARIANS

Leader of Party Said to Have So Told King if 
Germanophile Policy Continues—Mobili

zation in Macedonia and Thrace.

ATHENS, Sept. 20.—(1.30 p.m., via Parts, 11.30 p.m.)—Advices re
ceived here from diplomatic sources are to the effect that freight traffic 
hua been suspended on the Bulgarian railroads since last Saturday.

Forty-five thousand Bulgarians in Macedonia and Thrace have been, 
called to the colors. 1

The leader cf the Agrarian' party in Bulgaria Is declared to have 
threatened King Ferdinand with a revolution if the alleged Germanophile 
policy of Bulgaria was continued. The king is reported to have replied 
that the government was pursuing the policy which best served Bul
garia's interests/
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O'KEEFEbeers are best in Canada, 

brewed in Toronto for over 
50 years.
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Lager, “The Light 
Beer in the Light Bottle”, is Canada’s 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation.” Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious.”

O’Keefe’s Pilsener
HHj
ÜÜ

WILLS PROBATED
T

An estate of $1897 was left by Mrs. 
Elizabeth McQowan, who died Sept. 6, 
consisting of a $1600 equity In 128 
Bartlett avenue, two life Insurance 
policies amounting to $204, cash $8, and 
personal effects, $90. Two daughters 
and three eons share In the estate.

Robert C. Jamieson, a lumber pier- 
chant, who died December 18, 1914, 
left an estate of $1500 from which, 
when administration is granted, $600 
will be paid to the widow, and the re
mainder to a son,

A wife and two daughters in Italy 
will share the estate ot Giuseppe Uht- 
oforo, a laborer who died intestate In 
August, leaving $46 In cash.

Turk to Higher Court. /**>
Esolf Esmll. a Turk, was committed 

for trial In the police court yesterday 
on a charge of attempting to murder

la
ir,“ > stock
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Charles. Lambo and Paulo Valhlf, Rou
manians.

Esmll Is one of the nien who attacked 
a number of Roumanians with knives 
because the latter said they were going 
to return to their country and aid In 
the war against Turkey. Lambo was 
stabbed near the heart, while Valhlf 
was wounded in the body.

The Match of Today
ig the perfected product of over 60 year»’ experience in die 
match-making business.

EDDY'S
“SILENT PARLOR” MATCH, if correctly held and struck 
on any rough surface, is warranted to give a steady, dear 
VÉbte

The E. B. Eddy Company, Limited
CANADA ^ |

.NULL

This Certificate
S

s

For
Making 
Money .
together with $1.#S. preseated at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 16 Boat Mata street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL" By mall add 
parcel postage—7 cents first son* 1$ c<
' X J L 7% - . 2 v ■ . . K" /

FromIFFyou

theFIG%
Soil

Ontario, 20 cents in Canada
ed

TUMBLER SET COUPON
TORONTO WORLDPRESENTED 

BY THE
40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and 15 £a»t Mein St„ Hsmllton.
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Finest thin blown glass beautifully decorated with Sil
vered rim dho enamel initial. Safe delivery guaranteed.
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UDdULOM
Alfred Barron and Wife Defclare 

They Were Run Down by. 
Magnate’s Car.

The second divisional court, consist
ing ot 4?blef Justice Falconbrldge 
(presiding), Justices Latchford, Kelly 
and Riddell, opened the appellate di
vision at Osgoode Hall yesterday. 
Their lordships were occupied thruout 
the day hearing the case of Gosfield 
North v. Anderdon Township. The 
litigation arose thru the refusal of 
Gosfield North to pay a portion ot the 
cost of a nine-mile drainage system 
levied on It by the township- The 
case will conclude today.

An order was made yesterday by 
Mr. Justice Middleton appointing the 
Capital Truet Company administrator 
of the estate of the late Philip Green 
In dleta of Lucy Green, who has been 
found Incapable of managing" her own 
affairs. Her Infant children benefit.

Thomas J. Galltgan presented his 
certificate to Mr. Justice Middleton 
and was sworn in as solicitor for the 
supreme court.

At a meeting of the Judges of the 
high court held yesterday.- Chief Jus
tice Falcon-bridge presiding. It was or
dered that a sittings for the trial of 
civil and criminal actions be held at 
Gore Bay on Wednesday, Oct. 18. Mr- 
Justice LAtchford will preside-

An action has been entered by Al
fred Barron gnd hie wife against Sir 
•Donald Mann claiming $6000 damages. 
The plaintiffs allege that the knight’s 
motor car ran them down while they 
were on a motorcycle on Bedford road.

®ffa Dow of Toronto has entered ac
tion against Albert Dow to recover ali
mony.

The list for the second appellate 
court today is: Gosfield North v. An
derdon Township, Gullmette v. Hotte 
and seven others, Fletcher v. Chalif- 
dux, Lloyd v. Arthur, Weinacht v- Nls- 
bet. Port Credit Brick Co. v. -Marsh.

Judgment will be given today In the 
case of the Canadian JSand and Brick 
Co. v. Orr Bros.

SAYS AMERICANS HELP
BY STAYING NEUTRAL

When asked about the attitude ot 
United States people toward the war, 
E. Jackson of Cape Vincent, N.Y., who 
is at the Walker House, replied that 
hie father was a native of Lancashire, 
bis mother a Glasgow woman, and 
that he was bom In New York- Con
tinuing. he said: Some Canadians, 
presumably, think that the Americans 
ought to be In this war- Well. Presi
dent Wilson and his government are 
steering the course that appeals to 
them, and, no doubt, if must have oc
curred to you that we are helping you 
more by -being out of the actual fight 
than we could possibly aid you if wo 
were In the conflict shoulder to 
should er’’

therefore depressed becauee It has prac
tically only one outlet, the British mar- 

sent definite assurance of 
market promptly and at

ket, and no.pre 
getting to fhat 
reasonable- rates.

7. The World has therefore contended 
that Canadian wheat should be given 
free access to the American market and 
to neutral countries generally, unlese for 
Imperial reasons that be deemed Inad
visable. >

9. If, as a matter of Imperial obliga
tion, we sacrifice all markets other than 
the British market, then the imperial 
government should give our wheat a 
compensating preference, either by pur
chasing the crofl outright at a fair price 
or by carrying It overseas so quickly 
and cheaply as to give- the Canadian 
gralngrower a decided preference over 
hla American competitor In the British 
market. ,

U the farmer has to hold hie wheat, 
then conditions should be made as 
tolerable for him as possible, and Finance 
Minister White Is moving tft the right 
direction when tye urges the banks to 
extend credit generously and promises 
that the government will rediscount 
grain bills thru an Issue of national cur
rency. If he follows this line with 
courage and persistence he may save the 
situation. Certainly Tie’s doing more than 
anyone else.

But the more we study the enormous 
pi eduction of wheat In so many countries 
the less are we Inclined to see any great 
increase in the price of that grain. And 
that is ajl the more reason why the 
wheat-grower should get every consider
ation. And speaking of still another 
consideration, The Bache Review (Wall 
street) thinks that Canada' ought to be 
considered first by England In buying 
wheat So do we.

V
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The Toronto World "one stream" policy, and It ha* the 
support of a section of the British 
electorate. Its strongest opponents 
are the Nationalists, who uphold the 
“two stream" policy, which proposes 
that Boer and Briton shall continue 
on parallel or approximately parallel 
lines, maintaining their racial differ
ences.

Third of the South African parties 
is the Unionist who Inherit the old 
British view of the relationship be
tween the^two European peoples in-' 
eluded in the Union- As was to be 
expected.‘ they warmly supported- 
General Botha in his loyal attitude 
towards the empire, and in his de
cision to carry out the request of the 
imperial government to remove the 
Geniàan menace from South Africa- 
But unfortunately they do not see eye 
tb eye- with the general's hqroe poli
cies, and have therefore been disin
clined to combine their electoral fol
lowing with his- Hopes, however, are 
entertained that a working arrange
ment will be made by which seats will 
not be lost to his opponents- Lastly, 
there is the Labor Party, largely Brit
ish in1-its composition, but resenting 
deeply the Botha government’s labor 
policy, and .particularly his summary 
ending of the generaj strike some 
years ago, and his deportation of Its 
leaders. In these circumstances vari
ous results of the election are at least 
conceivable. But It -‘Is yto be 
General Botha will be sustained and 
allowed further opportunity to de
velop hie policy of welding Boer and 
Briton Into a real union. Independent 
and self-governing while loyal to a 
free empira
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“Without Prejudice”
It^was agreed at the city council 

to support the board ofVest
control's recommendation to appeal to 
the privy council against the order of 
the Ontario Railway Board, giving the 
Street Railway Company power to 
operate on the 1400 . feet of Yonge 
street between the present stop south 
of the C. P. R- tracks and -Farnham 
avenue. Mayor Church reviewed the 
legal side of tke case at some length 
and gave sufficient reasons for the 
board's recommendation. The aider- 
men were practically unanimous, but 
many of them wished to see the people 
of North Toronto relieved of the ln-

ty

i
Another Winter in the Trenches

Germany’s war lord is said to have 
assured hie hitherto credulous sub
jects that the war will end In October- 
This Is possible, but scarcely prob
able, unless he recognizes that It vic
tory does not then rest upon his arms 
he himself must throw up the sponge. 
But It is more likely that, as has been 
reported, the German general staff 
has already started preparations for an
other winter in the trenches of France 
and Belgium, and'-perhaps of Russia 
should the invading forces reach de
sirable positions and dig themselves 
in as they did last year on the western 
fl ont.
thought of among the allies, who are 
as determined as ever to drive the 
German armies from the conquered 
territories, to require reparation for 
the wrongs done to Belgium. France 
and Russia and to destroy Prussian 
militarism.

If another winter must be spent in 
the trenches Conditions will not be so 
bad as they were in that of last year. 
But precautions and comforts of -all 
kinds will again havd to be provided, 
and voluntary contributions must sup
plement the work of the government 
It our soldiers are to pass thru the 
ordeal unscathed in health.
British organizations have this neces
sity before them, and have begun ap
peals for money and gifts in kind- 
Even If conditions will be bettered by 
better knowledge of what must be faced 
and endured many more men must be 
looked after, and this Is true of the 
Canadian equally with the British field 
armies- The call has again come, and 
It appeals peculiarly to women, for it 
nhikes them all munition workers in 
a. war for freedom and for interna
tional rights-

convenience of walking over the in
terval between the Metropolitan tracks 
and the street railway.

There Is a good -deal of obscurity 
about the facts of the case, and If the 
Street Railway Company, In the past, 
baud kept good faith with the city, 
there probably would not have been 
the suspicion which that policy has 
engendered to block the possibility of 
negotiation at the present Juncture. 
Controller Spence suggested that the 
company had no real desire to operate 
a service over the disputed stretch of 
Yonge street, and that the whole pro
ceedings were of the nature of a bluff 
-to get the council “in wrong” with the 
cltleens. Such a suggestion would have 
been impossible had, the company not 
afforded ground for It by previous 
actions. The company, as Aid- Cam
eron reminded the council, had shown 
no desire to serve the citizens at 
other points in the extremities of the 
city, and t-here was something sinister 
about the anxiety to do on Yonge 
street what the company had refused 
to do in half a dozen other places.

The -private sale of the "rights” of 
the Metropolitan Company to the 
Street Railway Company appears to 
be the "Joker” in the situation. No 
one is quite sure what might come 
out of this sale of non-existent rights 
when the lawyers should have ac
complished their deadly work- Aider- 
men who deal in the stock market and 
operate In wheat futures and other 
things that do not exist, may toe doubt
ful about the ability of the company 
to conjure up a franchise out of a 
sale of non-existent street, rights. So 
many fortunes are made out of no
thing, there is no telling what ‘ the 
wizards of the Street Railway Com
pany are capable of doing.

Were it not for these doubts and 
fsars, it appears to the ordinary man 
that If the city and the street railway 
both really desired to ^convenience the 
citizens, thqÿ ought to be able Jo get 
together in spite of"private sales, dis
putable rights, legal decisions, Onta
rio Halfway Board orders, privy coun
cil appeals, and any other machinery 
that might ‘ be set In motion. If they 
are not anxious to serve the citizens, 
nothing can be done. If they are. the 
city might lay the tracks, get the street 
paved, permit the C. P. R. to get on 
with Its improvements, all without pre- 
dudice, and the Street Railway Com
pany might agree to run its cars over 
the tracks laid by the city, also with
out prejudice, and the practical thing 
would be accomplished

Unfortunately the man who has to 
•walk» 1400 feet, the woman who has to 
carry a baby th@,t distance, citizens 
generally who have to plow thru mud 
and rain from one car to the other 
and climb the hill to go north, do not 
care whose fault it Is. They want 
the service. The cjty should make It 
clear whose fault it is that they do 
not get jt. .

THE FACTS OF THE WHEAT SITUATION
The problems presented by our enor

mous wheat crop, the restricted market 
In which we may dispose of it, and the 
difficulty we are likely to experience In 
getting it to that market oversea, are be
ginning to engage the attention! of the 
cress and public all over the Dominion. 
The Winnipeg Free Press and The To
ronto Globe are giving the questions In
volved a good deal of attention. The Free 
Press, tri a th 
itorial. declare 
hour is how t 
for the wesfl 
rates.

At present ocean freight rates are al
most prohibitive, vessel-owners charging 
thirty cents a bushel for wheat and sixty 
dollars a head for steers. Steers, how
ever, find a ready market in Canada and 
the United Stats»; it Is the wheat that 
we must ex

lng the embargo restriction, and notwith
standing the tariff duty. The Globe con
tends that if Canadian wheat was given 
free access to the American market, at 
least twenty-five mllUdti bushels would 
be sold at once at a high price.

The Edmonton Bulletin, of which Hon, 
Frank Oliver is the proprietor, says the 
spread between the price for October de
liveries at Chicago and Fort William is 
ten cents; but, taking Into account the 
difference In grading, It really amounts 
to two or three cents more. There Is also 
a spread, tho not so wide, in the prices 
for delivery In November and December. 
The Bulletin, therefore, rises to ask : ' 

Why should the Canadian farmer 
lose the amount of this spread at the 
time when he needs it the most?

No change of purpose is

;e-column, front-page ed- 
that the problem of the 
get ample ocean tonnage 
i wheat at reasonable

The
The Calgary News-Télegrâm thinks the 

Imperial government should purchase a 
large portion of the wheel crop 'thru the 
Dominion, Government, and should 
nounce Its policy In that regard at an 
early date. It believes the Canadian 
Wheat crop wlU finally get to Liverpool, 
but fears that the speculator will make 
the profit, and that most farmers will 
sell at a sacrifice, unless the market is 
steadied -by some such 
The Grain Growers’ Guide has been 
tioning the farmers not to be in a hurry 
to seH, and believes that most of them 
could afford to hold their wheat. If a 
lenient policy was pursued by the banks, 
the mortgage companies, the implement 
manufacturers and other creditors.

The Guide says that the farmers will 
perform a great public service by keeping 
their wheat off the market, and that they 
Should have the Whole-hearted

, and export overeea; 
ass says that there were 
Ithruout the country when

The Free 
great rejolcii 
Sir Robert BorSen announced that some 
arrangement had been made with the ad
miralty for the ocegn tonnage we needed; 
but, as day follows day, with no more 
definite announcement, the people are

an-

now clamoring to know Just what that 
arrangement Is. They are not much com
forted by Mr. Cochrane’s statement that 
there will be vessels at Montreal for 
whatever wheat offers up to Oct 1. Only 
a handful of wheat will get to tide-water 
this month. None has arrived yet from 
the head of the lakes, and It Is a fair 
surmise that not over ten million bushels 
wlH be received during the next ten days.

The wheat was reaped and Is being 
threshed this year later than usual. Last 
year the crop was a light one, tout it got 
to market earlier. "By the third week in 
September nearly seventeen million bush
els had been Inspected at Winnipeg, as 
against some seven million bushels up to 
Sept. 18 of this year. The Free Prese, 
therefore, seems to be Justified in saying 
that :

announcement.* 
cau-

Put Snap in Recruiting
If we have more recrtiitiug meet

ings they ought to be better handled- 
The speeches should be short and to 
the point and delivered toy men at 
magnetism. There should also be good 
music, and enlistment ought to take 
place on the spot and /fit the time 
wherever it Is possible; the gathering 
should be largely of the nature of a 
revival meeting. The chairman should 
be able to throw enthusiasm Into the 
meeting and every energy concen
trated on the one thing of getting 
men to join.

co-opera
tion of the Interests above-named, who 
will suffer with ell of us. If the wtostern 
wheat Is dumped on the market and sold 
at a slaughter price.

The foregoing views to some extent 
coincide with and support the position 
of The World heretofore stated. They 
cover the case from some angles, but we 
do not think they touch every point. 
Let us therefore briefly summarize the 
views we have already stated In these 
columns;

1* The United States and Canada be
tween them have for export about 600,- 
000,000 bushels, 
than is required by the Wheat-Importing 
countries of Europe for the coming year, 
and those countries will have wheat 
offered to them from Argentina, India, 
Australia, and later. on from Russia. ■

2. The United States and Canada are 
therefore equally . anxious to sell to 
Europe at this time, but while the United 
States le able to sell to any nation she 
pleases, Canada can only sell, to an ally 
country or undei» certain rigid restric
tions to Holland and Greece.

8. Whatever wheat Canada sells abroad 
will be sold to the British Government, 
to British millers, or to the French Gov
ernment, which has made the wheat 
business a government monopoly. If 
Italy buys it will buy thru the Imperial 
government We arq therefore anxious 
to get a preference In the British and 
French markets over the U.8. exporter», 
but It begins to look as tho the U. S. 
exporters might #et the inside track on 
u* as a result of the loan, negotiations 
now going on In New York.

L The Canadian wheat will be arriv
ing In somC 
Got. 1, and we have no assurance that 
there will be any vessels there to carry 
it Indeed, It Is quite possible that we . 
will be to some extent dependent upon 
American tonnage on the lakes and upon 
vessels leaving American seaports.

5. In the U. 8. wheat Is from 6 to 10 
cent* higher than it is 
wc cannot ship and sell 
States unless and until

Any arrangement of ships whldh 
does not carry past the first of Octo
ber means virtually that, so far as the 
western crop is concerned, no ar
rangement whatever has been made.

The Free Press says that the phenome
nal drop in the price of Canadian wheat 
cannot be altogether accounted for by the 
big crop In the United States. It points 
out that the American farmer Is getting 
higher prices all along the line, and that 
the spread is so- great that the Canadian 
farmer Is actually paying ten cents duty 
In order to sell In the American market. 
It declares the low prices received by 
the farmer In the Canadian west are 
largely due to the tremendous cost of 
transportation from the place of produc
tion to the ultimate market at Liverpool. 
The farmer ig
cents, according to locality, to get his 
wheat to Port Arthur. It costs six cents 
more to get it from Port Arthur to Mont
real, and It costs about thirty-two cents 
to get It from Montreal to England, In
cluding freight and insurance. Then there 
is something like four cents or five cents 
loss In exchange, which somebody has to 
pay. The Free Press Is unable to see 
why the government did not make what
ever arrangement could be 
transporting the crop long ago, so that 
the grain-grower would not now be con
fronted with uncertainty and threatened 
wltih something like a panic.

The Toronto Globe thinks the Canadian 
grain-grower is being sacrificed to gov
ernmental restriction, which keeps him 
out of every market but one. It notes 
that the embargo upon wheat exported 
to the United States, tho modified to 
sonje extent. Is effective to discourage 
trade. Then, too, the Canadian farmer 
finds a ten-cent duty against him at the 
American frontier. But that duty is a 
countervailing duty, which falls to the 
ground as soon as we admit United States 
wheat free of duty to Canada. The Globe 
also printed yesterday In its market page 
a despatch from .Chicago showing an ac
tive demand for cash wheat, and the 
high premium paid for hard wheat. So 
great is the demand that some CanadMn 
wheat has been marketed, notwlthetand-

THE TRAIN DE LUXE OF CANADA.
" The Grand Trunk’s International 
Limited, the premier train of Canada, 
is endorsed by everybody who has ever 
had the experience of riding on it. It 
leaves Toronto at 6.00 p.m. every day 
in the year, arriving at London 8-53 
p.m-, Detroit 10 58 p.m. and Chicago 
8 o’clock following morning. Best 
electric-lighted equipment. Including 
observation-library and drawing
room compartment sleeping oars and 
high-grade coaches, Toronto to Chi
cago; dining car to London, parlor car 
and coach to Detroit-,, —

Morning train leaves Toronto 8.00 
a.m.,'- arrives London 11.06 a m 
trolt 1.45 p-m. and Chicago 9.10 p.m. 
daily. Dining car to 6amla; Pullman 
car and coach to Detroit and Chicago 
on this train. 1.

An additional feature In connection 
with the excellent service offered by 
the Grand Trunk Railway is the last 
train oiut of Toronto in the evening at 
<11-45 o’clock, arriving Detroit 8.30 a.m. 
and Chicago 3.30 o.m. daily, assuring 
important connections with principal 
trains for Western States. Electric- 
lighted Pullman sleeping cars Toronto 
to Detroit and Chicago,’ ;Double track 
all the way.

Berth reservations and full informa
tion at city ticket office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

This Is probably more

ust pay from nine to eleven
De-

( . A War Time Election
South Africa Is In the throes of a 

war-time election, and_has developed 
an unusually Interests® 
cated situation- A*t this distance It 
would naturally be supposed that 
after Gen. Botha’s remarkably skilful 
end successful campaign In the Ger
man southwest, he and his govern
ment would be sustained. So Indeed 
It might have been had the electoral 
battle been reduced to a straight con
test between the ministerial and the 
opposition parties. But the position 
In the Union is peculiar, because not 
two only but four parties arc in the 
**kL General Botha, the present 
mier, leads the South African party, 
composed mainly of Beers, who be
lieve In the welding o( the Boer 
British into one South African nation. 
JTW» is known in the campaign as the

made for

and compli-

volume at tide water by
246

Judge Refused Appeal in Gambling
Casa

In the sessions yesterday, Judge 
Winchester dismlssedf the appeal made 
by T. Herbert Lennox, against the 
conviction and sentence of 90 days’ Im
prisonment Imposed by Magistrate 
Kingsford on Robert White and Alvin 
Cochrane on June 24, for keeping a 
common betting house at 84 Queeif 
street east.

Canada but 
the United

‘to

(a) The Dominion Government re
moves the restrictions and embargo 
upon the export of wheat to that 
country; and

<b) Canada removee the duty 
against U. 8. wheat and thereby 
automatically removes the present 
American duty against Canadian 
wheat

pre- Recruitlng Rally.
A big recruiting rally will be held 

tonight on the Yonge and Summerville 
square, north of the C.P.R. tracks. 
Hon. Geo, P. Graham and a number of 
very noted speakers will address the 
meeting. __

and

6. The price of Canadian wheat is!
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A BALLADE OF CLOWNING
—Compassion for a Motley • Bard 

A-clowning with the world on 
fire! '

Where are our lives’ entrancing1 
' sweets,

Love’s odorous frankincense 
.and nard?

Red wrath and all unwholesome 
heats

Dwell in our spirits, evil 
starred.

A hundred die to gain a yard 
And hawks destroy our babes 

for hire!
—Compassion for a Motley Bard 

A-clowning with the world on 
fire!

Alternate victories and defeats, 
The face of earth . forever 

marred.
The widows in a thousand streets, 

And twenty million men on 
guard.

The reek of gas, the jagged 
shard,

The narrow trench, the wicked 
wire!

—Compassion <of the Motley 
Bard

A-clowning, with the world on 
fire!

t
Fair Liberty her life entreats.

She fears the wolf, the raven
ing pard,

What crumpled shapes the morn
ing greets

There, in the meadow, daley-

Their Ipvely limbs 
were scarred

By bloody Force, obscene 
desire!

; L’BNVOI.
Prince, ever you inspect the Guard 

Paraded yond a,t your desire. 
Be gracious to a Motley Bard 

A-clowning with the world dn 
fire!

-i-J. B. M. in Toronto News.

starred !
They died.

A MASQUE
These three before the Judgment Seat, 
A Priest, a Soldier and a Clown.

THE SOLDIER.
I fought Thy fight,
My sword’s red reek,

Was as rare incense at Thy 
Shrine

Of Vandals that defiled Thy name;
Few were'left standing in the 

' line.

THE CLOWN.
I could not preach, .!
I could not fight,

My work waB small thru all my 
years,

Thy Children lay in agony;
I made them smile amidst their 

tears.
THE VOICE.

All three have served.
And service done,

The well of peace shall slake 
the thirst,

The! Kingdom lies behind the 
Throne;

Enter—But let the Clown be 
First.

THE PRIEST 
I spoke Thy Word,
And men enthralled.

Fell penitent at Thy dear feet; 
I won the sinner from his sin,

I sought the tares and made 
them wheat.
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FIRST NIGHTS AT 
LOCAL THEATRES

:kjrAmusement» f|THE WEATHER
i____ : ________ ____________  i 1 SOCIETY | KTINEE EVERY DAY

Coats 7 Conducted by Mr». Edmund Phillip».

ay OBSERVATORY, Toronto. Sept. 20.~te 
p.m.)—a disturbance of decided energy 
is moving eastward! across liorthern On
tario, and a iresh 'nor.hwester)y sale is 
blowing on the upper lakes, 
fallen today in northwestern | 
while elsewhere in the Dominion the wea
ther has been fine.

Minimum .and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. 36-62; Prince Rupert, 46-uj; 
Victoria, 50-72; Vancouver. 48-76 ; Kaiu- 
loops, 38-68; Calgary, 32-68; Edmonton, 
84-84; Medicine Hat, 32-63; Moose Jaw, 
28-63; Battleford, 34-64: Regina, 28-581 
Winnipeg, 40-58; Port Arthur, 48-54; 
Parry Sound, 42-68; Toronto. 46-7U 
Kingston, 60-70; Ottawa. 44-68; Mont
res!, 48-66; Quebec, 42-62; St. John, 62- 
68; Halifax, 52-74.

; Ladles* and Misses’ Styles In fine range 
of materials and all popular colors and 

, mixtures. Including new style Fancy 
Tweeds, Gabardines, Twllli, Serges. 

: eioths, Velvet Cords, Pile Fabrics, etc., 
Otc.. ranging 110.00, «11.00. «12 00. $14.00, 
$16.00 to $83.00 each.

BURLESQUE

ROSE SYDELL
> Lieut.-Col. Windeyer and the offi
cers of the 74th Battalion Canadian 
Expeditionary Force have issued Invi
tations for. this afternoon at Camp, 
Niagara from S.SO to 6 p.m. o’clock, 
when Mrs. R 
sent band 
talion.

The Hon. F, H. Phippen left for 
New York by the 5.20 o’clock" train 
yesterday, after, being at the races the 
early part of the afternoon with Mrs. 
Phippen.

Miss Elmslie is in Ottawa for. a few 
days.

, An Informal dance will be held at 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club on 
Wednesday evening from 8 until 11.8(1 
o'clock. * ,

The Toronto Italian Red Crow So
ciety is going to have a unique bazaar 
In December, when every province In 
Italy will be represented, 
peculiar characteristics and costumes. 
Mrs. Ambrose Small and the ladles on 
her committee are working very hard 
to make this one of the novel features 
of the season. Creators, Dr. Gigliotti 
(Duke of Candta), and many other 
noted Italians are coming to Toronto 
for the event'.

The Young Ladieq’ Sodality of St. 
Vincent de Paul ' Church are holding 
an ' afternoon euchre party on Satur
day, Sept. 26, in the parish , hall, 281 
Roncesvalles avenue. -"/

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Edith M r> Robb, daughter of 
the late Mr. R. K. Robb, to Mr. Chas. . 
Lyle Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. D- - 
Williams, Toronto, the marriage to 
take place early in October-

Dr. W. H. B- Aikliis and Mrs Aikins 
have returtied from Noij. York- -

Lady Boyle, treasurer of the Ser
bian Red Cross Society, has been de
corated by His Majesty King Peter of 
Serbia, with the Order of St. Sava. 
Lady Boyle is well-known in Toronto, 
where she made many friends during 
her visit two years ago- Sir Edward 
Boyle, Bart* treasurer of the Serbian 
Relief Fund, and secretary of the Bal
kan Committee, lately left for Serbia 
on matters of state- Sir Edward Is a 
cousin of Mr Light, Toronto.

m the Rain has 
Ontario, Jice Zi|

BIRTH OF NATION NATIONAL FEATURES 
BËfDNO PROMISES

\ lose Goody-ham will pre- 
instruments to the bat-

and her

OF ME SCUD London Belles
llsh Suitsnd struck 

idy, clear Mi DAISY HARCOURT.
, Next Weelr Irwin’s "Majestic».”

/
|î gpiendtd showing of Ladles^and Mieses’ 

Tailored Suite in all the season’s 
eenJed fabrics, and full assortment of 
Utetertil colorings, ranging $16.50, $18.00, 
$22.00, 425.00 to- $45.00.

18 USED BY THE BEST BAKERS 
AND^ATERERS EVERYWHERE, 

ALSO BY CHEFS IN THE LARGE 
HOTELS, AND ON DINING CARS, 
STEAMSHIPS, pTC.

E.W.6ILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

Wonderful Impression Made 
Upon Those Who Witness 

Production.

Attraction at Shea’s,Topping Finé 
Bill Given by Scotch Lads 

and Lassies.

com*
7 V'GRAND MILITARYmi ted - -

b —Probabilities.—
Lower Lekee end Georgian Bay—Strong 

northwesterly wlnde; solue locel show- TATTOOk
•re. but moelfly fair end cooler. _ _ .__

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val- WQ CAUSE FOR SHAME
ley—Strong eouthweet and west wlnde; ^ V/rtUdt, rWIV jnAlYlL

V „ To Aid Recruiting. 
EXHIBITION PARK, SAT.. SEPT. 25, 
ri • p.m.

Will be one of the moot impreeelve 
outdoor entertainment» ever seen in 
Toronto.

500 Muelclane
Auspice» Citizen»’ Recruiting 
Ticket» 25c and 50c. Box peats $1.00.

Well ^rorth the price of admission 'a 
the Scotch feature which easily heads 
the bill at Shea's this week, in an of
fering In which every number ' has 
something to commend it. Jack Wyatt 
and a company of braw 1 
nie lassies in kilt, tartan and feathered I 
bonnet, present a series of national 
features, the Highland fling, swip'd 
dance. Impersonations of Harry Lau
der, the pipes, drums and popular 
Scotch songs being all Included in a 
very picturesque setting Recalls and 1- 
enthusiastlc applause greeted the va- | 
loua numbers. - -Ag T-'

A beautiful voice and. pleasing ap
pearance are the gifts of Bertha 8ha- 

leadHng prima donna with the |
Opera Company. At 

the opening matinee yesterday it was ! 
the old favorite ’"fostl’s Good-Bye” , 
that got the singer her most enthu- t' 
elastic recall. e

Bertha Creighton & Co. present a* 
comedy sketch, "Our Husband,” by’]
WiHard Bowman, with Miss Crelghtoq 
in the leading role of the woman who I 
cleverly outwits the man who had l 
taken a second wife and finds himself 
on the îiorne of a dilemma when con
fronted by both.

Laughter Is supplied by the ludlc- ' 
roue capering» and linguistic encoun- j 
ter of the two black-faced comedian»,
La France and Bruce, In their ^offering 
entitled "The Argument.” The xylo
phone is handled (n a masterly man-1 
ner by Lew Fltxglbbons, his skilful
playing being one of the leading tea- FREDERICK J. DIXON
tures of the program. Bulldogs that
play a scientific game of football and Member of Manitoba Legislature, will 
perform other astonishing feats are lecture jn Ontario from Oct. 10 to 
presented by A1 Rayno. Thurber and] 18, under the auspices of the Tax 
Madison have a satire on vaudeville 
and another clever skit on the “Sales
lady." The wonderfully agile 'Turn-
t'£i,Diï°Z E’XïpTLÜÆ | ROBERT E. O'CONNOR
the MU.

Millinery MONTSRALWMMNggO
showery and becoming cooler. ______

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and
North Shore—Strong winds and model- vj_____ n___  it q• .
ate gales from southwest Ushowery. ’’ fNCgrO IxaCC Mag KlSCIl tO 

Maritime—Strong winclk and moderate y, , _ u . . . 1
galea from south and southwest; warm, Virff&t Heights AS lllus- 
becoming showery. ^

Superior—Northwesterly gales, decrees- tratcd ID Film,
lng In force; clearing and cool.

Western Province 
warmer.

LECTURE IN ONTARIOOur 'collection of Autumn Millinery 
Models contains, as usual, a choloe and 
gnoommon range of selection for ladles 
•f nice discrimination In matters of 
frees- Not how many, nor how cheap, 
is our policy, but, rather, we seek to 
please Individual taste and meet peri- 

1 requirements, in Millinery pro- 
deserving of quality-recognition, 

at reasonable prices, consistent 
’with our specially select offerings.

and». 
League.

11 B
ads and bon-

with its:e ed
♦

Fine and a little
i

X “The Birth of a Nation” la one of 
the few. productions that are not only 
fully up to*promise, but are really far 
beyond the expectations of the jaded 
visitor to moving picture shows- Yes
terday’s audience? at the Alexandra 
showed that It was not only the ad
vance notices but the faithful reports 
of previous - visitors which had stirred 
up such intense interest- 
queue had formed on King street at 
the evening performance, reaching to 
Simcoe- street, something rarely seen 
except on unique occasions.

So much has been written In the 
United States about the wonderful 
Griffith production that It is impos
sible to find anything new from that 
potnt of view- It is interesting* to see 
it from a Canadian point r' rtew, 
however, and to estimate the crlti-

«1IM;,•onai
d»cte. THE, BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
............ 55 20.56 2 N.

68 .....
....... 69 29.4$

From Time.
$ a m..'
Noon..
2 p.m. >
4 p.n».->........ MHÜ. PB
8 p.m....................... 70 29.21 18 S.E.

Mean of day, 58; difference from aver
age, 2 above; highest, 71; lowest. 46.

»,
5 S.W. lek,69 Aborn Century

CATTO & SON WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. SO.
“THE GIBL IN THE MOON.” 

“NKAI. OF THE NAVY.” 
GRAHAM AND GRAY,

Cook end Hennessey ; Fred Hyde; Dave 
Wellington; Norwood and Anderson; 
Rice. Elmer and Tom; Feature Film At
tractions and Complete Photo-plays, ed

Soil 56 to 61 KING ST. EAST,,
TORONTO.

STEAMER ARRIVALS. A long
ed sept. 20.

Minnehaha........New York
Orduna............... New York .... Liverpool
Philadelphia....New York .... Liverpool
Senguglielmo. ..New York . ......... Naples
Rotterdam.........New York ... Rotterdam
Sardinian........... Glasgow .............. Montreal

■ Cameronla.... .Glasgow ............
TomasoSav.. Gibraltar ..........New York

- Napoli  .............Naples ................New York
I Palermo............. Genoa .................. New York

At From
London

TENSION FOR 1hmond street, 
er to a copy 
By mail add 

its in Canada. ALLIES IN BALKANS New York
ed

l
WEEK MONDAY. SEPT. *0.

LADS AND
BERTHA CREIGHTON * CO. 

BERTHA SHALES.
I-ew Fit «gibbon»; Six Tumbling Demons; 
A1 Raynor's Dogsi La France and Bruce! 
IiVLrt,£r “d Madison; The Klnetograph 
with Feature Film Attractions. ed

JACK WYATT'S SCOTCH 
LASSIES.STREET CAR DELAYS_ _ ^aria’s Mobilization of 

Troops in Macedonia Con
sidered Affront.

NPON iî Monday, Sept. 20, 1916. 
King cars, eastbound, de

layed 6 minutes at Broadview 
and Queen at 5.46 p pi- by 
horse down on the track.

Bathurst cure, ' both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at G. T-- R. 
crossing. Front rnti Johfr, at 
9-88 p-m. by train-

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

clams which have been levelled at some 
of the Incidents from that angle. The 
good sense of the censor in permit
ting the whole series of pictures to bo 
seen should'be noted-

No negro who respects him Self or 
his race will find anything In the re
cital that he need be ashamed of. 
Rather it Is cause for pride In the 
negro heart, after the degradation of 
slavery, after all the crimes committed 
against their race by the whites, after 
the misleading guidance of the carpet
baggers and other white politicians 
who would have sunk the slave people 
lower still In freedom, and after the 
capital crime committed by a white 
man in the central incident, histori
cally, of the whole recital, the slaugh
ter of Lincoln, fhat the negro race In 
little more than half a century should 
have risen to the height which the 
closing pictures of the “Birth of a 
Nation” Illustrate. There are faithful 
and honorable black people in the 
story of “The Clansman” as well as 
dishonorable and criminal white men. 
Vice and virtue are not confined to 
one race, and few can look upon the 
“Birth of a Nation” from a British 
point of view without feeling that the 
black race has Justified Itself in the 
children and grandchildren of those 
who had so much To contend with, so 
much to learn and to unlearn in tne 
throes and pangrs of the ’sixties.

Enthusiastic Applause.
But it will be the prodigious spec

tacle Of the story itself which will 
most impress the ordinary sightseer, 
and moral and national lessions can
not subordinate the wonder and the 
thrill of these clairvoyant glimpses if 
history- The audiences burst into en
thusiastic applause again and again 
when the great battle scenes flitted 
before their eight, and the whirl and 
sweep of the charging horsemen of 
the famous Ku-Klux-Klan carried 
them oft Into aij ecstasy of xcitement 
and emotion.

It Is quite Impossible to convey in 
cold print the Impression made upon 
a crowded audience by the alternation 
of scenes of battle and scenes of love 
and sorrow woven In a fabric of in- 
tenest emotional interest. The 1m. 
pression is made when tho finest art, 
and not even in the highest are ot the 
histrionic stage is there such careful 
self-repression and reticence. At 
times one could almost desire more 
of expression. But the effect lntedded 
Is obtained with the truest instinct. 
A notable instance is. In tile return of 
young Cameron to the old home.

The battle scenes are quite tragical
ly real, and the raid on Piedmont* is 
a marvel of rushing fury. Nothing 
could be more exciting than the fight 
in the gin saloon. The episode of Lin
coln signing the call for the first vol
unteers, the surrender of Lee at Rich
mond, the extraordinary fidelity of the 
scenes in the old Ford Theatre when 
Lincoln was shot, the siege of Lynch’s 
house when he Is trying to force Stone- 
man's daughter into marriage, the 
storming of the settlers’ hut, within 
and without, while the Clansmen gal
lop to the rescue; these are only a 
few of the things that stand out in 
one's memory among dozens of un
forgettable things.

A great deal Is due to the admir
ably arranged music, and it is to be 
said that the’ mechanical part of the 
production is perfect. It is quite evi
dent that the regular drama cannot 
compete with the fascination and en
chantment of a work of this kind. It 
marks a revolution tn the conception 
of moving picture possibilities not to 
be credited until It Is seen.

>RLD IfHamilton.
mzwith Sil- 

iranteed. TO ASK EXPLANATION

Ife EVO-KHS -£S 4 IJSgft.

Reform League of Eastern 
Canada. CONTINUOUS 

<£ NOON TO 
Il R M

—

Entente Powers Will Make 
4 Displeasure Known at 

Sofia.
(Continued from Page 1).

> Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Barnes 
(formerly of Hamilton) announce the 
engagement of their second daughter, 
violet Bwa, to Mr. H. J.‘Maclean, son 
of Mr. W. -F. Maclean, M.P., and the 
late Mrs. Maçlean. The marriage will 
take place quietly early In November.

Mary Kathleen

Y
IN SKETCH AT LOEWS

Hi, NEAL OF THE NAVY
FEATURED AT HIPPT.

New Film Serial Leads Off Very 
Entertaining Vaudeville Pro

gram This Week.

/
This Week—Robert E. O’Conner » Co.; 

American Comedy Four; Nevim A Gor
don; l'ealson * Goldie; The Holdeworths 
La Della Comique»; Charlotte Ry 
Photo-piny».

s Sparkling Irish Wit and Comedy 
Heads All Round BRI at 

1 • Local House.
X■x BIRTHS.

ASHWORTH—At the Toronto General 
Hospital on Sept. 20, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward M. Ashworth, a son. 

EDWARDS—At Toronto General Hos
pital, on Sept. 16, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Edwards of 108 Lauder avenue, 
a son (George Slade).

f
'j•n, en

The marriage of 
Gladys, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs- Robert J. Corson. Markham, to 
Mr. Charles Stanley Pettit, of the Im
perial Bank, Toronto, took place 
quietly In the Methodist Church, 
Markham, on Saturday, the Rev- Ar
chibald McNeill 
wedding march was played by Miss 
Campbell- The church wan beauti
fully decorated bv the choir, of which 
Miss Coraon was a member, and the 
ceremony took 
of flowers. The 
away by her father, 
sweet in white silk, and wore a tulle 

The story of tho

edi
leek up Bulgaria's claims and pre
sented them to Serbia in joint notes. 
Serbia, after mature consideration, 
yielded to the desires of the allies and 
conceded virtually nine-tenths of the 
territory In Macedonia demanded bÿ 
Bulgaria. The only portion of Mace
donia not conceded was a Small sec- 

■ lion which was considered essential to 
Serbia’s military defences, but these 
àmceeeions of Macedonian territory 
were made in order that Bulgaria give 
something in return, namely, her co- 

. operation with the Balkan states and 
the allias.

The. allies, therefore, handed Bul
garia a Joint note last week, reciting 
Serbia’s conc4iesions of nine-tenths of 
the disputed Macedonian territory, 
and, in effect, asking Bulgaria what 
she purposed doing as a result of the 
concessions. ,

Bulgaria’s Highhandedness.
Now, however, the diplomatic ou^- 

}• line continued, before giving an an
swer, Bulgaria assumes that she Is 

' master of Macedonia slid begins the 
mobilization of Macedonian residents 
—that is, she assumes control pf Mace
donia before stating what she is will
ing to do for the allies -ip return for, 
such control. This, the diplomatic 
authority pointed out, gives the situa
tion a new phase, whittr may call for 
another note from the allies in addi- 

i tietriJto that of last week, asking an 
I explanation of the Macedonian mo'bi- 
» lization at the moment when the al- 
Î. lies are, negotiating terms.by which 
! Bulgaria may secure the recession of 

Macedonia.
It is understood that the allies' joint 

note of last week was accompanied by 
a verbal request to M. Radoslavoff, 

4 the Bulgarian premier, for a reply “at 
tbs earliest possible date.”

Bex Seats Can Re Reserved In Advance.w Robert E. O’Connor and Company, 
the headliner at Loew’s Yonge Street 
Theatre, give a vefy interesting sketch, 
in which some sparkling Irish wit and

rA

sériante0which Ytlïfan I comedy is evidenced by Mr. O’Cennor.
Willti.m rim,rfi,1 Lorraine and Pealeon and Goldie, two well-known
^ future of mon^oglsts, have some new patter
this wek J that received plenty of applause. One
this thrilling rt^Tf^voem^ete* "L^sern ti^wl!
and adventure are laid in the thickly ? bv The Smarts The teal work

once Is at once gripped with the quick 8 N#vins and Gordon, in a .sketch, 
actiofi of the play, the escape of the I Drummer and the Typist,” give
inhabitants from the Maiding lava. ! 2? mimite™Slaughter, andMtss Gor- 
and the rescue of the child-heiress to d ln ,he role of a dummy, does 
Lost Island, and daughter of an Jm-1 ve ’ ciever stunts. The Houlstrouds, 
mensely wealthy man named tiling-1 ,ner£ banjo, dancing and singing act, 
ton: , , . i j ,, _ , . together with the American Comedy

A dainty and pleasing offering is round 0„t a well-balanced bill,
that of the “Girl ln the Moon,” which The natures are a good run of “shown 
heads the vaudeville. Illusive light- h first” variety, and full of good 
ins effects and fitting scenic lnvea- 
titure enhance this novel turn, ln which 1 c y‘ 
a maiden with a pretty voice floats, 
over the audience In i silver moon, I FORBES ROBERTSON IN

SX “ HAMLET AT THE STRAND
and entertained his audience with 
character songs, bright stories and sir J- Forties Robertson ln ‘IHamlst” 
eccentric dancing. Rico Elmer and . the prtnctpal attraction at 
Tom contributed a turn of unusual! 'merit, in which daring feats were per- Strand Theatre this wee*- 
formed. the first release In Canada of the pic-

A musical offering sprinkled with turizatton of this famou» drama. The 
rate low-rate humor, was given by story is too v'j1
Gray and Graham. Others on tho hut film with me versatile acting
and^Hennessv ^ WeUlngt0n* ^ iTprls^ at ' Cring f^cîure 
and H«messy- • I prtC6g> gives the devotee of the film

an opportunity that should not be 
missed. Another instalment of tho 

TO SECURE TICKETS I Goddess gesturing Anita Stewart 
T Earle Williams, is run off, -

.. „ ,. ,, , ... ; Charllle Chaplin is shown ln one of
Many Reservations Madé for Mel- hla UBUa,i funny sketches, rathe News 

ba’s Red Cross Concert at Box closes a bin that is distinctly above
Office Yesterday. *the averase'

V officiating. The \
DEATHS.

CASTLE—On Saturday, Sept. 18, at his 
late residence, 70 Clarendon avenue. 

{■ George Castle in his 64th year.
Funeral will take place on Wednee- 

. , day, the 22nd- Inst, at 2.M p.m., to Mount
omit

F0RBES-BOBERTS0H
IN

“IIAMIjBT.”
nd instalment of the 
etMUiful,” “The God-D Alio *eqo

_____ I "Serial B
de»*,” an» a two-act

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
place under an arch 
bride, who was given 

looked veryKindlyPleasant Cemetery. 
I flowers. comedy, "T.he Tryetlns Place." * 

Mate.. 6c and 10È. Evee., ic, 10c and loc.T Curtis—On Sunday, 
▼#»* street, Mery i

Sept. 19. at 45 Col- 
Curtis, ln 'her 84th 

year, widow of the late Edward Cur

ve» and wreath, 
bride’s dress Is very interesting, Mrs- 
H- R. Corson, the bride's grandmother, 
an old lady of nearly ninety, giving 
the bride her lively wedding dress, 
which was made from a beautiful silk 
shawl that her grandmother had worn, 
on her wedHing journey over sixty 
years ago. the shawl being a wedding 
gift to her from her brother, the late 
Hon. Dttvld Reesor- After the cere
mony a- reception was held by the 
■bride's mother, at which the bride’s 
cousins, Misses Marjorie and Cherry

Miss 
Clara and

m
some

RS WILL 
OSTAGE GRIGGS

>1
tLyiFuneral Tuesday, at 2 p.m., to 8t. 
games' Cemetery.

McCREDIE—On Monday evening, SepL 
, 2<f, 1916, at Toronto General Hospital, 

Eleanor, beloved wife of Wilson Me- 
Credle, ln her 70th year.

Funeral leaving on 1.15 p.m. M.C.R. 
train for Aylmer, Ont. Service Thurs
day at her residence at 12 o’clock noon. 
Interment ln Orwell Cemetery. 

WHALEY—On Sunday, Sept. 19. 1915, 
John McLean Whaley, in his 62nd year. 

" Funeral on Tuesday, At 2 p.m., frqm 
■hi» late reeldence, 20 Briar Hill avenue, 
to Forest Lawn Mausoleum. Motor 
funeral.

s! LBS.
d tone, 14c. 
itimces tik lecture Ceuree on Ibsen

Course Tickets $2.50
er.

ESIRED R
Six lectures, Thursdays, Sept. 30 to Oct. 7.

Plan opens 9 a.m. Saturday. Sept. 25,tin. 
Young Women's Christian Association, ■’ 
McGill Street.

Milne, .Miss Helen Browne. 
Kathleen Gormley. Mie»
Kathleen Reesor assisted. The bride 

016 and groom left by motor shortly after 
This i» to sail by the steamer Kingston, jour

neying to New York by Lcke Cham
plain agd thé Hudion River.

, their return they will live In Toronto.

26

IE’S \lALEXANDRA mThe World’» Mightiest Spectacle,
On THE BIRTH OF 

A NATIONCI9ARS FOE’S RAILWAY CUT 
BY FRENCH GUNS

A. W. MILES Night prices, 60c to $1.60. Mat»., 50c to 
$1.00.

23c
r Dept., V 
T. W: -M
iMITEO^g^

UNDERTAKER.
396 COLLEGE CTRE6T.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery- 
doe»
Coll. 1752.

LARGE CROWD READY Tand
while, . or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 

not exceed horse-driven vehicle. Mat. Every Day24»
Bridge "Destroyed on Metz- 

Chateau Saline i 
Line.

BARBARA “Y."
■ IG REVIEW OF 1916.

Next Week—High Life Girls. eded? Indoor Classes Start 
At Central Y*MX*Ae

The garden party, held at the home 
of Mr and Mrs. Erskinc Smith, 408 
Dovercourt road, August 28, was a 
most successful affair financially- It 

‘ was held under the auspices of the 
Barbara "Y" Union of the W.C.T.L?- 
'One hundred and thirty-four dollars 

patate been taken ui to date, and one 
' hundred and twenty-five has been 

paid to Mrs. W. E. Mulloy, treasurer 
of the ambulance fund for the Red 
Cross-

ÆÆÆ concerT’aiw11 » SOLDIERS FOR OVERSEAS
crowd of ticket purchasers to the Mas- | TO WINTER AT GUELPH 
sey Hail box office yesterday, which It
MÏÏ, I Will Be Quartered at Fair Ground
of which are for the Canadian Red and Armories.
Cross, were for large block» of seats. ■
The ladles’ colleges, Brankseme Hall, eDacjB| to TÎi# Toronto World.
Weetbourn» and the Whitby College GUELPH, Sept. 2’0.—It was learned 
all made large reservations. here today that ln a short time an-

Noel Marshall ordered 30 seats, in- other overseas battalion of soldiers 
vltlng the entire personnel of the Red ^ill arrive in Guelph and.
Cross Council as his guests on the tered at the winter fair 
evening of Oct. 4- Ticket buyers were at the armories.
on hand as early as 7 o’clock. Spencer jf the fair buildings are to be filled
Jones, the manager of the Haensel & with soldiers It will be impossible to . . ..
Jones Concert ,Bureau in New York, hold the provincial fair ln them. front north of Fllreo fnd to the north
telegraphed his order, and many others The Pioneer Battalion will be re- of Regniervllle, the field works of the 
were received from out of town Am- crulted from Kenora, Ontario, to tjie Germans were ascertained 
ong the more prominent people for Atlantic coast, and will be command- euatained greet damage today, 
whem reservations were mad» yeeter- ed by LL-Col. Davis- German Infantry Dispersed,
oay were; Hon. W. H Hearst, Hon- These men will get all the prellmi- French long range guns also dti- 

^aîC?iUrt’ai Marshall, nary drill of the Infantry, but after perRe<j a German column of Infajitry.
Frederic Nicholls. Sir John Wllllson, that they will perform work in the I whlch wlth lu train, was marching 
C. D. Massey, C Lesslie Wilson, Sir fields, such as trench digging and 
Edmund Osler, A. E. Ames. Col. John inventing new kinds of trenches and 
Bruce, G. Frank Beer, K. J. Dunstan, other fortifications.
J. G. Gitoeon, W. P. Gundy, G. B. The Pioneer Battalion is being re- 
Woods. A. F. Rutter. R. S. Williams, cruited at the present time at various 
S. J. Moore, J. D. Ivey, Mrs. R. D. centres- One company at Toronto,
Warren and W. J- Bell. another at London and some further

As soon as the arrangements 
completed they will mobilize at 

Guelph, and It Is expected they will 
be here not later than Oct. 15.

MADISONv-y
Paulo Vathit, Rou-

Mon., Toe»., Wed. Evening» nt 7.18. 
CHARLOTTE WALKER *

in the profoundly emotional drama, 
“KINDLING."

Actual Naval Battle In the Dardanelles.

men who attacked 
Inians with knives 
Id they were going 
buntry and aid In 
rkey. Lambo was 
part, while Valhi( . 

body-

TROOPS DISPERSED
The Central Y. M. C. A. gym classes 

are now in full swing. The young men’s 
class got away to a good start last night, 
With 80 men in line. After the class 70 
men went for a run around Queen's Park 
under the leadership or Harry Tresldder, 
who will have charge of the runs on Mon
day. On Wednesday W. F. Winfield will 
have charge, and Jack Roburn will look 
after them for Friday, 
starting in now to get ln shape for the 
open handicap 6-mlle race on Oct. 16.

The business boys' and schoolboys' 
classes were started yesterday with a 
fine attendance.

Thirty-five men have enrolled for the 
militia "class, in which the exercises are 
designed to increase the cheat measure- 

246 ment One man who was refused by the 
recruiting depot has been accepted after 
one week's work. This class will meet 
tonight at 7.30, and is open to anyone 
who has not been allowed to enlist be
cause of poor development.

1»

Great Damage Done to Field 
Works of Germans by 

Gun Fire.
HOF B RAU

FROM NATURAL; CAUSES.

The judy under Coroner G. G. Rowe 
•t the morgue last night, inquiring 
into the death of John Morton, aged 
60' of 25 Gore Vale avenue, returned 
a verdict of death from natural 
causes-

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. T.EE, Chemist, Toronto,
1 Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR dfiEWEx (' 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

■T®will be quar- 
buildings and

lift
. -
: ■

The men are
(Continued from Page 1).

ill! V

to havein
*
••KÜliiiii!

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
■fey all druggist*. Price 10 cents.

fACKNOWLEDGES GOOD WORK the front north of the Chalons Camp 
was checked by French artillery and 
a German munitions depot north of 
Peythe» was blown up.

The French batteries-"brought Into 
range several provision routes of the 
Germans in Lorraine, and maintained 
a destructive fire against the works 
of the Germans. German pioneers 

dispersed at Bàn-de-Sapt by

i-rilil-iili
iüiiÜHiÜ on the road betWeen St- Maurice and 

Thillot at the foot of the Mouse Hills.
Mine warfare is. reported before 

Faye and Dan pierre and the Germans 
exploded a mine at Hill 286 In eastern 
Argpnne, close to the French trenches.

After the French batteries bombard
ed the German positions in Cham
pagne all day, the enemy started a 
bombardment of the French canton
ments. The French war office says 
that this fire did little damage. 

Provision Train Hit.
All thru the night the French guns 

roared in Artois, their target being 
the works and provision trains of the 
enemy. The trains were much inter
fered with- The activity of the Ger
man guns was chiefly displayed ln the 
environs of Arras and on the front 
along the Crinchon River. Here the 
cannonading was accompanied by 

some other spirited rifle and machine gun fusil
lades.

In the night the Germans opened 
correspondent of the Exchange Telev| an infantry fire on the French posi- 
grtph Company, "rave agreed to make lions in front of Fontenoy, but they 
Germany a loan of 40,000,000 kroner did not come out of their tr»nphes. 
(about $10,000,000), to be used in pay- Fighting with rifles, bombs, artillery, 
ment for- goods bought in Swedfen by marked the operations In the vicinity 
Germany. of Berry-au-Bac-

The French infantry, by a bayonet 
attack, captured a German listening 
post east of Sapigneul.

Munitions Depot Exploded.
The fire of German heavy guns on

Acting Chief Smith of the Toronto 
Fire Department yesterday received 
a letter of thanks from Rev- Robert 
Gay, rector of St. Monica’s Church.
A flve-dollar bill accompanied ,the let- ORANGEVILLE, Sept. 20—The Drange- 
ter, and will be placed to the credit vlUe Lawn Bowling Club will hold Its 
of the Benevolent Fund. The letter j annual Scotch doubles tournament on 
and donation is in recognition of (he j Thursday, 23rd Inst. Play will commence 
good services rendered when an alarm at 10 o’clock a.m. Entries must be 
war sent from the church property in^the hands °VC,0VWrfniteday eve^

c r,u> 1 ing. The tournament will be completed
In une day. Good prizes for the winners 
and runners up ln two events.

iillll
ROSE SYDELL RETURNS 

HEADING HER OWN SHOW

London Belles at Gayety Have 
Several Gopd Musical Num
bers Besides Johnny Weber.

m
ORANGEVILLE SCOTCH DOUBLES:::

■■

east.
HARRY LE VAN PLAYS

AT STAR THIS WEEK
: '

l
were 
French guns.are

HURON INCREASES GRANT 
TO THE PATRIOTIC FUND

County .Will Now Givj Six Thou
sand Dollars Per Month.

:;n
After an absence of two years from 

the burlesque stage, Rose Sydell has 
returned to the Columbia Circuit and 
Is In Toronto this week jit the Gayety 
Theatre, heading her own show, “The 
London Belles.” Miss Sydell appears 
at .the head of several good musical 
numbers, and won much applause at 
yesterday’s matinee.

As in former years, Johnny Weber 
is the cl)lef comedian and he manages 
to keep the audience In a continuous 
uproar of laughter while he Is before 
the footlights. Weber and Campbell 
appear in a laughing travesty entitled 
“Papa” that is a scream-

Daisy Harcourt Is a lively English 
comedienne with a 1 number of

Kathleen and Chauncy Jesson,

■ SWEDE BANKS TO FLOAT 
BIG LOAN FOR GERMANY

He is Chief Comedian in Frolck- 
tng Burlesque Attraction. Fea

turing Good Singing.
Before a ^capacity house yesterday 

afternoon, Harry . Dlx»n’s Review of 
1916 opened a week’s engagement. 
Harry Le Van, known to patrons of 
the Temperance etreet auditorium as 
"Hickey" Le Van, is the chief come
dian. Hickey takes the part of a bad 
boy and his antics are of the Peck’s 
bad boy variety.

Claire Devine, the leading woman, is 
attractive* looking and wins much ap
plause from the boys in the "million
aire” row with her songs. One feature 
of the show is 'the good singing and 
dancing.of the chorus which contains 
twenty well costumed girts.

Harper, Customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington st^ Cerner Boy et. ed

î WESTERN YOUNG BIRDS RACE.

The Western Homing Pigeon Associa
tion flew its fifth young-bird race from 
Trout Creek, Ont., an air-line distance 
of 163 miles, on Saturday, with the fol
lowing results in yards per minute :
F. Wilkes ...........................
J. Fairley ..............................
G. Corser .............................
Prince and Dones ....
F. Eldridge ...........................
E. Taylor ...............................
A. Spencer ...........................
D. Williams.* ....................

A. Moore, no report.

Ten Million Dollars Will Be R*is-- 
ed to Pay for Exports.

v v | - ilmu
Special to The Toronto World.

’ GODERICH. Ont-, Kept. 20—At a 
special meeting of Huron County 
Council, held ^here today, to consider 
increasing the county’s grant to the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund and the ad- 
vlsrbtlltv of bringing the" 33rd Bat
talion from London with a view of 
stimulating recruiting, the council de
cided to guarantee the expense of the 
battalion,, and to further increase the 
county’s grant of SldOO per month to» 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund to $6000 
a month from October to March, 1916, 
and $5000 per month from April 1. 
1916. as long as the county council 
deems necessary.

ySgl
LONDON, Sept 20.—In return for 

Germany's consent to permit the ex
portation of coal and 
specified items to Sweden, five Swedish 
banks .according to the Copenhagen

1
633.66 
631.80

........... 630.64

........  628.72

........  628.17
........  621 47
........  617.54
........  596.75

I o
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mu
new

ITORONTO TAXES FOR 1915. songs. ,
in a melange of songs and modern 
dances, and Gertrude Dudley, singer,
arThered are about thirty attractively 

costumed girls in the* chorus w-ho sing 
and dance with refreshing ability.

Toronto ratepayers are reminded 
that Friday, Sept. 24, will be the last 
day to make payment of the second 
instalment of general taxes without 
penalty.

Jîl VILLAGE INN CLOSED.

The Village Inn at Oakville cloegd 
for the seasoh. Sept 18.
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3 Favorites and 
3 Second Choicesiff WinnersBoston 3 

Detroit 2Baseball
i

IS
%i NINETEEN TROTTERS 

START IN CLASS RACE
PARKDALE TEAM

DOWN TO PRACTICE
LAST TIGER RUSH 

STOPPED BY BOSTON
■

III Ilf!

NATIONAL LEAGIJ*.
Won- “S”' 5?i 
8 % “ 
8 8

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..
Boston .........
St. Louie .. 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago ... 
New York .

Cincinnati. 
Pittsburg..

».
- 79 Held Initial Workout Last 

Night—T.R.&A.A. Start 

W ednesday—Notes.

Big Fields and Fast Time on Ôpen- 
‘ ing of Grand Circuit 

Columbus.

Red Sox Got the “Break" and 

Nosed Out Detroit—Du

mont is Good.

\
.536
.473
.479 $76 .47669

72•...‘ 64
.45363 . 76

—Monday Scores.—
............ 2 Boston ....
...... 1 Brooklyn .

—Tuesday Games.— 
Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

- j t
COLUMBUS, Sept. 20.—Russell Boy. 

Illinois owned pacer, and Volga, owned 
by the Pastime Stable of Cleveland, were 
the winning favorites at today's opening 
of the Columbus Grand Circuit races. 
Russell Boy, over a track that was slow, 
did the three miles around 2.03, in tak
ing the King Stake, .while Volga set a 
year’s record for 2-year-old trotters- with 
heats In 2.11% and 2.09%, when she won 
her division of the Horse Review Futur-

ONE GOAL MARGIN
FOR CORINTHIANS

1 Parkdale R. and A.C. held their Initial 
practice of the season last night, and had 
an exceptionally fine turnout for the first 
night, having out some twenty-five or 
thirty active players, as well as a con
siderable number of officers of the club 
and supporters. They will continue to 
practice regulaHy three nights weekly, 
vis.. Monday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
at 6.30. on the grounds of the "Parkdale 
Collegiatd, and expect to put an excep
tionally good team In the ileld when the 
Intermediate O.R.F.U. opens its schedule,

T.R. and A.A. have secured Victoria 
College grounds, and will hold their first 
practice on Wednesday night, when all 
players and those wishing to make the 
club are asked to turn out.

Argoe bad another useful practice last 
night at Rosedale.

Aura Lee Country Club will hold their 
first Rugby practice tonight at 5.30 at 
the club grounds, 294 Blythewood road. 
Anyone interested In the game in the 
north end will be made Welcome.

Billy Foulds and Warren Coryell have 
been appointed Argonaut coaches. An
other well-knffwn Rugby man is likely to 
be added to the board of coaches. •

Frank Foster, the good middle wing! 
and Freddie Mills turned up at Rosedale 
last night for the Argonaut practice. 
Forty candidates were out.

"Watt” Baird has been appointed 
manager of the Argonaut intermediate 
team. He will welcome followers of the 
pigskin nightly at Roeedale.

Electric lights will be installed at Roee
dale this1 week, and the nightly practice 
will be lengthened.

MOURNS DEFEAT KNIGHTS.

At Boston (American)—The Red Sox 
repulsed the last Tiger rusn of the sea
son yesterday, defeating Detroit, 3 to 2. 
Like preceding games or the series, it 
was one of wonderful fielding. In which 
Hooper was a particular star. Ruth and 
Dauss pitched erratically. Ruth, how
ever, was strong when needed up to the 
eighth Innings, when his wildness result
ed lr. filling the bases, and Foster was 
called upon for relief. He struck out 
Baker for the last out. It was a "break 
of the game which decided the contest 
for Boston. A -ball bounding ott_ Burns 
shins in the sixth innings gave 

. triple, on which Speaker tied the 
and Lewis scored soon after, altho to the 

that Catcher

0 i;
>i

r.
place' on Sat- ,4An exciting game took 

urday afternoon at No. 1 ground, Rlver- 
dalè Park between Robertsons and Cor
inthians for third division points and In
cidentally to see who should accompany 
Diamond . B. into the second division 
next-season. Neither team have yet com

pleted their schedule, but unless some
thing extraordinary happens they should 
both win their remaining games.

The ground was In a Wretched 
tlon and good ‘football was out of the 
question. However, there was plenty of 
excitement and the spectators got a good 
run for their money. Corinthians played 
Into the western - goal and quickly got In
to their stride, scoring a good goal early. 
Robertsons, not to be .denied, tried hard 
and eventually put thru from a comer 
and this Is -how the game stood at half 
time.

On croegtng over Robertsons got away 
and beating the Corinthian defence put 
in No. 2. This reverse roused the Beach 
boys, and after many tries they notched 
the equalizer.' Coming again some ’eight 
minutes from time they again found the 
net and retired winners by narrow mar
gin of 8 goals to 2.

Under the adverse conditions the brand 
of soccer served up was not half bad, 
and on a good dry ground the game 
would undoubtedly have been an-Interest
ing one to watch. It would hardly be 
fair to individualize, but- credit must 
certainly be given Robertsons’ full backs 
and Corinthian half back fohr an 
and clean display.

v.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

-

A/Clubs.
Boston ............................ 93
Detroit ....
Chicago ...
Washington 
New York . 
fit. Louis .
Cleveland .
Philadelphia

Pot.

• Nineteen etartererin the 2.11 trot made 
the field the largest that .the Grand 
Circuit has known for nine y< 

the Winnipeg gelding, won 
heats. Summarv :

2.11 class trotting, 3 In 5, 31200— 
Vaster,, g.g. (Ragsdale).,.9 111 
Ducheee, ro.m. (McDonald). .12 2 6 
Evelyn D„ cb.m. (Hall) .... 2 6 A , 3
Abu Taleb, blk.h. (Loomis).. 17 13 18 2 
Jack K., ch.g. (Gray)......... 4 3 8 7
Tommy Deforreet, b.h. (Ok-1- 

borne) ...................................... ..

4.‘, .674
91 51 .641 -AO82 69 .582
77 .55861 ears. Vas- 

after fourLewis a 62 . 75 .453 ter,
e, 58 condl-«1 .417

.383 k «64 87
spectators it appeared 
S ta nage had blocked him from the plate.

R.H.E.
.20000000 0—2 6 1 
.10000200 •—3 6 4

Batteries—Daubs and Stanage, Baker; 
Ruth. Foster and Carrlgan.

40 98 .290 x" ;—Monday Scores.— 
Philadelphia... .6-8 Cleveland 
Washington
Boston...........
New York..

.sa ■Score : 
Detroit 
Boston

4-5
6 St. Louie 
3 Detroit .. 
3 Chicago . 

—Tuesday Games.— 
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at New York. 
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Boston.

0
v2
hr3 8 14 12

F. A. L., b.g. (Gospel!)............ 6 4 11 TO
Sadie Penn. b.m. (Tyson).... 16 12 12 4 
Dick Watts, b.s. (Rodney).... 19 14 6 9 
Nata Prime, br.m. (Wright). 7 18 17 5 
Strafford, b.h. (Murphy)....! 14.*10 7 14 
Oro,Society,bk.m. (M. Henry) 15 16 10 8 
Lottie Simmons, br.m. (Todd) IS 17 9 11 
Willgo, b.h. (Martin)....../.. 10 16 18 13
Guy Nella, b.m. (Geers).........  6 7 3 dis
Zombro Belle, b.m. (SerrlU). 12 9 6 dr. 
Lucille Spier, b.m. (Slaughter) 11 11 5 dr.
Bon Guy, b.h. (Childs)..............
Barney Gibbons, br.g. (A.

Morehead) ......... ....................... ..

ÏÏÉ? At New York—Timely hitting by Dono
van's pinch hitters enabled New York to 
win from Chicago, 3 to 2. Mullen won 
the game in the ninth with a single, scor
ing Hartzell. Score : R ■ H. E.
Chicago  .........1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—2 6 2
New York .........00000020 1—3 11 3
_J8atteries—Cicotte and Schalk; Brown, 

Pleh, Cole and Alexander.

At Philadelphia!—Cleveland got an even 
break here. Philadelphia winning the first 
game 6 to 4, and the visitors the second, 
6 to 3. In the first game the Athletics 
won by mixing hits with fielding errors 
toy the visitors. In the second contest, 
Cleveland secured all its runs on battery 
and field errors, Davis giving twelve bases 
on balls, hitting a batsman and making 
two wild pitches. The scores :

First game—
Cleveland .......... .10010000 2—4
Philadelphia ...30000002 •—6 

Batteries—Collamore and
Crowell. Ecclee and Lapp.

Second game—
Cleveland ............. 20001002 0—6
Philadelphia ...00110001 0—8 

Batteries—Barrett and O’Neill; 
and McAvoy.

At Washington—Dumont, the young 
pitcher from Fargo, N.D., who reoe 
joined Washington, duplicated his sh 
lng In-his Initial game against Cleveland 
last week by shutting out St. Louis and 
allowing only two hits. Score ; R.H.E. 
St. Louis ......00000000 0—0
Washington ...0 0 3 1 0 1 0 » •—6 

Batteries—Solhern, Tillman, Hoff 
Leary ; Dumont and Henry.

WaV

* 7» 1'7\
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

:
Clubs.

Pittsburg .. 
Chicago ... 
fit.- Louis . 
Newark .... 
Kansas City 
Buffalo .... 
Brooklyn .. 
Baltimore

Pittsburg 
Brooklyn.

Won. Pet.
79 .571

$15' to $18 Suits 
for Young Men 

$11.25

76 ' .647
: -76 .539

1 73 .533 . 18 dr. 

.1 z6 16 dr.
Time 2.08%, 2.07%, 2.07%, 2.10%. 

Horse Review Futurity, 2-year-old trot
ter, 2 In 3, $3000—
Volga, ch.f. (White) .............................
•Bingen Silk, b.c: (Chandler)............
•Walnut Tree, -b.g. (Murphy).....".
Atlantlka, ch.f. (Oiokerson)................
Nellie the Great blk.f. (Stokes)...,
Suldlne. b.g. (Moody) ............

•Divided second and third moneys. 
Time 2.11%, 2.09%.

King Stake, 2.06 pacers, 3 in 5, $3000— 
Russell Boy, b.e. (Geers)...
Single Q., b.s. (Gosnell) ...
Our Colonel, b.h. .(Childs)............
Beth Clark, blk.m. (Valentine).. $ S 
Leila Patchen, b.m. (Snow).
Major Ong, b.g. (Murphy) ..
Harry the Ghost, g.g: (Hedrick)
Baron A., b.h. (Cox)... ,V..........
The Beaver, b.h. (Fleming) .....
Nutmoor, br.e. (Coggings) . \. ;

Time 2.08, 2.02%, 2.08.
2.14 class pacing, 3 In 6, purse $1200 

(unfinished)—
Bessie R., b.m. (Robinson).
Camélia, b.m. (Cummer) .
Patrick M., blk.m. (Stokes)..,.
Dwight Logan, b.h. (Valentine)
Margie Hal, b.m. (Rea) ......... ,
Joe Ashland, g.g. (Creamer) .... 7 4 7 
Thistle Patch, blk.h. (Snow).... 6 9 6
Tango, br.h. (Todd) ......................... $ 7 g
Kitty Bannerlle, br.m. (Berry).. 8 8 9 

Time 2.05%, 2.07%^2.07%.
To beat 2.19 trotting—^

The Marque, b.h. (Hobson). Time 2.13%.

71 .611 r70 .493 169 .482 Todai45 .326 . »—Monday Games—
..............i Buffalo ....
...........10 Kansas City
—Tuesday Games— 

Baltimore at St. Louis. 
Brooklyn At Chicago.
Buffalo at Pittsburg.

. # ’
2 even
2 AT WOQC

WOODBINE. T< 
entries tor Tuesda

— William W. .. 8
— Offertory . —W 
—i Oakdone .
— Shrovetide • 1® 

■Seagram entry. 
SECOND RACE

Plate, selling, t ■

A general meeting of the Robertson 
Club will be held at the Victor Mission 
on Wednesday to discuss, the affairs of 
the club and other Important business. 
It Is therefore necessary that players and 
supporters attend promptly at 8 p.m.

The Overseas F.C. desire to convey 
to Jimmy Hopper, the popular captain of 
the Devonians, their very sincere regret 
and sympathy In the recent sad loss of 
his wife, who died last week.

MACK IE PITCHED NO-HIT GAME.
Osier Journeyed to Newcastle on Sat

urday and defeated a picked team from 
Orono and Newcastle, 6 to 0. Mackle, 
pitching for Osier, was in grand form, 
the Orono Allies falling to get a hit off 
hie delivery. Osier fielded in brilliant 
style, the playground boys having three 
fast double plays to their credit.

R.H.E. C* MART AND STYLISH SUITS FOR . 
^ YOUNG MEN, in herringbone . 
^ stripes, small check patterns, 
twills, worsteds and cassimere-finished 
tweeds. There are many shades of grey 
and brown and greys with greenish 
tinge. Single-breasted, many of them 
with soft roll collar and natural width 
shoulders. Vests close with 5 or 6 but
tons. Trousers correct in style, fit and 
finish. Sizes 33 to 37. Reg. It5.00, 
$16.50 and $18.00. Tuesday, 11.25

—Main Floor, Queen St

8 \
......Billings;

FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES.
At Pittsburg.—Flttsburg defeated Buf

falo, 4 to 2. Rogge kept the ten bite 
off him scattered, while his teammates 
hit at opportune times. Score: R.H.E.

...0 0100000 1—2 10 3 

...1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 •—4 7 0 
Batteries)—Krapp, Marshall and Allen; 

Rogge and Berry.

At Kansas City—Brooklyn slugged 
Johnson’s offerings hard and won the 
opening game of the series, 10 to 2. The 
Score ;
Brooklyn
Kansas City ...0 0 0 0 0061.1— 264 

Batteries—Marlon and Land; Johnson 
and Obertv.

; :R.H.E.1 W14 2
r: 3 26 4 

}Davls A very exciting game of ball attracted 
about 700 people to Centre Island Satur
day afternoon, when the ever-popular 
September Mourns from Rosedale Lodge, 
I.O.O.F.. defeated the September Knights 
of the same lodge by the score of 21 to 2. 
It looked like a goose egg for the Knights 
until the umpires, J. Rockfeather Keachle 
and Dad Pethtck, held a council of war, 
which resulted In two runs being scored. 
Captain Red Rose Williams did the bulk 
of the scrapping for the losers, altho the 
whole team did their little bit. After the 
game the losers treated the victors to a 
lobster, supper In a downtown hotel.

3 7
..19Buffalo . 

Pittsburg . 4 3
. 6 4ntly

ow- 9 9
6 6 die
7 6 die 

10 dr. wt
.•8g —Twilight

I
— Meelicka

3 •81 R.H.E.
01602010 1—10 18 1 :.i*». n113 

$61 
$18 
16 2 
4 3 6

. .10

i$:$j>*a*«

— Jim L. ?...
— Y ado Peep . ->v 
— Between Us..11 

Also eligible:
—'Caro Nome ..*9 

Bamboo
1 Cross Bun ...11 
THIRD RACE!— 

I Plate, selling, thr 
one mile and 20 yi 

i'-Ind. Horse. Wt
HC 7 Astrologer .. Id 
g>. 7. Stake & Cap*10 
- — fiber. Holmes,*S

bind Autumn St 
three-year-olds am 
new course:

Z, Ind. Horse. Wt 
•.Æ — Bryndown . ..16' 

|?v — Stucco ...... Ml
4 Cu Bon 
FIFTH RACE—$ 

H Handicap, two-yea 
[< Ind. Horse. W.t 

—r Prohibition ..111 
f — Reserve 
I 2 S. of Pleae're.10 
I 2 Milestone ...Id 
I ($) Candle ....
B SIXTH RAC 
( Handicap, three-y 
I miles:
» Ind. Horse. Wi 
Tg, | Prime Mover. 9 

6 Plate Glass...!( 
, SEVENTH RAC 

* down Plate, sellln 
■ ' up, 11-1$ miles;

Ind. Horse. Wi 
Z 7 Stratheam .*10 
f —Briny Deep..*9 
$ 7 Lou. Traversait
i — Sepulveda ,. ..11

TONEY TOO GOOD 
FOR THE BRA

i
•9YES

Got

,
"

MADE IN CANADA”<(
Stallings' Outfit Only 

Three Hits and a Beating 
-—Dodgers Shut Out.

LOUISVILLE RESULTS.
LOUISVILLE Ky„ Sept. $0.—Follow

ing are the results of today’s races:
FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, six furlongs;
^Kd. Howard’, 100 (Lapaille), $8.20,'

\ Mars Oissldy, 93 (Judy), $4.60, $8.60. 
8. The Norman, 109 (Pool), $8.70.
Time 1.18. Mex, Royal Interest, Edith 

W„ Manaseeh also ran. .
SECOND RACE—Selling, maiden two- 

year-olds and up, five furlongs:'
nhïil $5T0Orthln'ton' 98 (^rtln)- 

2. Circulate 98 (Lapallle), $8.10, $6.80. 
Tim: Be« Thurman, 98 (tienry), $6.60. 
Time 1.011-5. That’s Ma, Vaohel 

Worth, Argument, Busy Joe, McAdams, 
Industry, Flossie Walker, A1 Pierce 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 1% miles:
$6 20F1UaWay' 107 (Pool)’ ,1M0’ *74°. 

2. Bermuda, 107 (Garner), $4.40, $8.80.
“u’e 102 (Williams), $5.40 

Time 1.585-6. J:)Q. Stein, Mockery,
«’ T,?lnaport’ GoWy, Boly Hill, 

Fellow Man also ran.
FOURTH RACE—One and 

teenth
1. H 

$3.90.
2. ’John Gsnd, 105 (Goose), $8.30, $6.90. 

xRr"81‘°6. »7 (Maroc), $6.20.
Time 1.46 2-6. *Dr. Samuel, Star Jas

mine, Solar Star, Water Witch, Grover 
Hughes,. One Step, Llndenthal,
O’Day also ran.

•Coupled. xFleld.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:

$3.ioTmo. Harry' 192 (Qarner)- »7 W- 
2. Frankiln. 106 (Keogh), $2.80, $2.60.
8. Rochester, 102 (Pool), $3.20.

alKi'ran1 12 4"6' John Jr - Maree Henry 

SIXTH RACE—One 
teenth miles:

1. Goldcrest Boy,» 101 
$3.50, $2.60.

5S,?}*n> 10® (Gentry), $4,60, $3.
8. Wilhite, 108 ( Taylor) 82 to

■ altran2'47 8’*- M,es ^oul

SEVENTH RACE—One mile:
14 90 *3 *?rUmP' 104 (Kederis), $7.90,
$62ioDr' I^rrick’ 104 (Murphy), $6.20,

SH;ran*1’ JU8t Red* Bmbroidery, Gqwell also

If*Vf!
At Cincinnati (National).—Toney’s 

masterly pitching enabled Cincinnati to 
win from Boston 4 to 1. Score : R.H.E.

0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 3 8 
Cincinnati ....0 0 2 0 0 0 0 *— 2 7 1

Batteries—Hughes. Barnes and Ghwdy, 
Whaling: Toney and Clarke, Wingo.

T VV', 13

RICORD’S SPECIFICT;r
,11 s

Boston

For the special ailment* of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble*. Price 
$1.00 per bottle.

; .10À At Pittsburg.—Pittsburg shut
Brooklyn here, Harmon allowing 
visitors but three hits and two bases on 
balls. The game was won in the seventh 
Innings, when Wagner doubled and 
ed on Baird’s double. Score:
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg

Sole agency:

•ehofleld’s Drug Store
$6% ELM STREET, TORONTO 1I4S

out r=*the| 11

cor-

ooooooooo— o' s' i 
00000010 »— 1|8 0 

Batteries—Pfeffer and McCarty, Miller; 
Harmon and Murphy.

also T
puree $400, for all age», 6 furlongs:

1. Inquiéta, 112 (Hayned), even, 1 to 
2 and 1 to 4.

3. Belje Terre, 112 (Doyle), • to 1, ! 
to 1 and even.

3. Spohn, 112 (Pickens), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.14. Gallant Boy, Thomas Hare, 
Eye White, Parlor Boy, King Cotton, 
Montreal and Bulgarian also ran.

Malik scratched.

V;
SUNDAY PICTURES TO HELP.

The Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association 
has gathered together a lot of money and 

• they are not waiting to spend ft. Any 
and evçry request from the soldiers at 
the front 
been met THESE BREWERIES ene-stx-or In the training camps has 

t, from a billiard table and a 
brass stand to dominoes. The public has 
been generous, and the soldier boys 
predate It. Every copper contributed 
finds its way direct to the soldiers, cover
ing ever)" form of amusement.

Thirty-five thousand soldiers have been 
taken care of by the association in this 
way There remain twice that many 
more to be supplied now a'nd in the fu
ture.

miles:
odge, 122 (Garner), $7.60, $4.50,

g- — Stellate 
S Î Fenrock ...,*1C 

7 H. Lauder ..•!( 
I . 7. Cuttyhunk .•!<

FIFTH RACE—Selling, puree $800, for 
4-year-olds and up, 7 furlongs:

1. Jessup Burn, 113 (Pickens), 10 to 1, 
4, to Y and 1 to 1.

2. Mazurka, 112 (Domnick), 3 to 2, 2 
to 3 and 1 to 3.

3. Fastoeo, 112 (Wolfstenholm), 5 to 2, 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.14 2-5. Lord Wells, San Jon, 
Stentor, Frontier, Petit Bleu, and Pat 
Gannon also ran.

Brlckley, Monty Fox scratched.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and a six

teenth :
1. Abbotsford, 109 (McDermott), 2 to 1, 

2 to 3 and 3 to 6.
2. Fred Johnson, 108 (Wolstenholm), 3 

to 2, 2 to 3 and 1 to 8.
3. Min da, 118 (Young), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.48 3-5. Master Joe, Charley Mc- 

Ferran. Klnmundy, Barn Dance and Love 
Day also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, one title 
and a sixteenth :

1. Voladay Jr., 113 (Hinphy), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even, j

2. Zodiac, 109 
and 1 to 2.

3. Laird o’ Kirkcaldy. 109 (Haynes), 2 
to 1, 2Uo 3 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.48 1-6.

ap.
I

I

Offer You the Finest Obtainable 
in Malt and Hop Beverages.

Why not telephone and «
have a case delivered to vfe
your home? . ■
Drink a glass of Cosgraves Pale fll
Ale, Half-and-Half or XXX M 
Porter with your meals, 
not only refreshing, but perma
nently beneficial.
Physicians recommend the Cos- 
graves brews for their wonderful 
tonic value. Order by name.
Cosgraves (Chill-Proof Pale Ale). 
Cosgraves Mild Half-and-Half. 
Cosgraves XXX Porter.
Cosgraves Golden Gate Beer.

(On Draught)

For over half a century the Cosgrave label has 
meant the best in malt and hop beverages.

i •Apprentice alio 
,Weather clear;!

AT HAVH
:Hank

even
BALTIMORE, i 

Grace entries for 
■ FIRST RACE- 
id up,/Setting, 5 
en worthy.. ..., 
k>ntarf..

On Sunday next a continuous moving 
picture show willibe given at Shea's Hip
podrome to raise funds for these ; pur
poses. It will start at 2 o’clock and Close 
af 11 at night, and will consist of th< 
finest set of military pictures ever seen 
here. In addition, Donald MacGregor has 
charge of the singing, and will put on the 
best available talent. Patriotic speeches 
will also be delivered, malting It a big day 
for the public, the association and the 
soldier.

Permission has been given by Chief of 
Police Grasett for the holding of the 
show, and Manager Shea of the Hippo
drome has turned ,-ms theatre over free 
of charge. It is pp to the public to fill It 
a dozen times on Sundav.

1 NATIONALS V. ROSEDALE. 
—

Rosedale resumed practice last right 
for the return game at Rosedale grounds 
next Saturday. In the game at Montreal 
the Roeedalee had one bad quarte 
held the Flying Frenchmen In three! The 
boys are determined to pull down i the 

■ lead, and intend to be in the best of 
Shape. ~Joe Green will find a place on the 
home, and the team will be in the best 
of condition. Plan will be open at Spald
ing’s and Monday’s today. Members' tick
ets have been suspended for this game.

\

%

■ «pion.:............
Vignola...............

; Santo..........»...
‘i: Reine Hindoo.E Jem........................

Bronx Queen..

“«rsic
up steeplechase, 

, miles :
!>' Oarl...............................

. Top Hat...................
Aroturus^.................
Aviator. .7x...........
8SU:±::::

»!**.«!»!

and one-six- 

(Judy), $7.60,

V

$1,000.00
REWARD

(Pickens), 2 to 1, even For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yong» 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

It is :Massenet, Cisko, Pierre 
Dumas, and Lady Innocence also ran. 
Durtn and Master Jim scratched.

sMOUNT ROYAL RESULTS.but -
SïfaüMONTREAL, Sept. 20.,—The results of 

today’s races are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse $300, for maidens, 

all ages, 6 furlongs :
1. Pin Money, 111 (Doyle), 8 to 5, 7 

to 10 and 2 to 6.
2. Lady Dal, 97 (Haynes), 7 to 1. 3 to 

l and 8 to 2,
3. Belle Reach, 97 (Pickens), 4 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.01 2-6.

TtDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE 1xx:

LACROSSE
CHAMPIONSHIP

? Ill ’i _ Princess Patty, J, L.
Dempsey, Irish Mary, Cert Volant, Clara 
Morgan, Mede, Happiness and 
Park also ran.

Mary Masters, Codella scratched.
SECOND RACE—Purse $400, Canadian- 

bred. 3-year-olds and up, selling, 6 fur
longs:

1. Capt. Ben, 115 (Young), 3 to 6, 1 to 
3 and 1 to 6.

2. Velle Forty, 108 (Pickens), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Joe Galtens, 106 (Doyle), 4 to 1 3 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.01: Frokendale, GemmeU, In- 
Miss Ftsey, Lillian Krlpp and Johnny 

Wise also ran.
Turkey Trot scratched.
THIRD RACE—Purse $800, for all ages 

selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Lenavaal. 105 (Haynes), 4 to 1 2 

to 1 and even.
2. Black Chief, 105 (Pickens), 3 to 2 

2 to 3 and 1 to 3.
3. promt, 115 (Howard), 6 to 1, 6 to 2 

and 6 to 5.
Time L01 1-5. Bxcâllbur, Hazel C., 

^ie Lark Sharper Knight, Borel and Jim 
Mallady also ran. •

Gilbert Rose scratched.
FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap,

247
Laurel,n

!
^XORTffRosedale Grounds
A Nervous DebilitySATURDAY, Sept. 25th, 3 30 m YDiseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 

. all debilitated conditions of

.

the ex
tern, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address,

|
The ONLY Chill. 
Pnif Beer. bit {ÎStLra,1^D“i wtttr nr y*u.

\ SPECIALISTSNationals 1\ Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6 7 to 9.
. DR. J. REEVE",

' Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street.
Toronto. $46

' t» Mo follswix DIsssms:
t Oh am pions N.L.U.) »bum y

K,
■kin WseesM s Kidney Affect lens

■loed. Nerve amd^Bladder Diseases.

pjn «04 8 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. to 1 (a
Conwiltatlon Free

F
Asthma
SKÎS&v. Rosedale ♦ . î

S’(Champions Q.q.L.) ÏDr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESPlaAN AT SPALDING’S, ?;e
IE»2T.

King
Also Moodey'. c'gJ'SSSS %R 

Street West.
Members’ Tickets Suspended. 

Admission 25c, 50c. Reserved Seats 76c.

For the special ailments of men Ur n- 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Registered No. 231. 
Proprietary Medicine Act .) __

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. » I 

171 King St. S.. Toronto. e4 1 I

''Hi

a v

i■
BBS. SOPER A WHITE

8$ Tumi SL. Tenets. OaL -#

X ■<A
/

/•
4

)
\

Herbert and Kecher
Sign With Grant.

CHICAGO, Sept. 20.—Manager 
John J. McGraw of the New York 
National League team today sign
ed three recruits. They were Ben 
Dyer, a third-baseman, from St. 
Paul; Fred Herbert, a pitcher, 

Kocher, - a catcher,Bradley
Toronto.

and
from

Bowling on 
the Green
is delightful If you have proper 
bowls.
We have In t)ie past month cor
rected many pairs of Imported 
bowle, giving the owners In
creased pleasure and Interest In 
ihe game.
This should convince you that 
our bowls are Just as good as 
Imported ones, and they 
stderably cheaper. - 
Why not buy a new pair and Im
prove your game »
P—Don’t forget that

are con-

Samuel May 
Billiard Tables
are made "in Canada by Cana
dians, and sold by Canadians 
employed by the only strictly 
Canadian firm manufacturing a 
full line of Billiard Tables and 
supplies In Canada.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
102 & 104 Adelaide 6t. W„ 

TORONTO. 2467

BASEBALL RECORDS
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Woodbine at a Glance
«=»r TUESDAY MORNING___

*

The Spirit, Long Shot, Won Feature ; 
On Second Day at Woodbine Part

W
92 paid.cSSF...........  ...»

..Colline ....
.•.S3SU:v

. .Callahan .

Owner.
.. R. Davies.......

• J. K. L. Rose..
.ï>...M. B. Hwweer.$20, $25, $30

Qvercoats for Fall Wear at

$16.30

Boston Choice.Winner.>
6.402 8.10Katie k.'(6)

4. New Haven........ March Court (8)..
5. The Spirit.............Hendrle Entry (S)
6. Pan Zareta................................... ..
7. Butz Around. ...Coreteam (O).'i../.

3. 6.90
25.70

3.40 Pan Zareta in Fine Form Came Within Fraction of 
Track Record in Westminster Handicap—Three 

Finish Noses Apart in Closing Event—
Big Crowd at the Races.

H, S. Newman......Rica ......
...Mrs. Arthur..............iMcÇermett

V 9.10 (
1 ■

ft THE WORLD FORM CHART
AN

WOODBINE RACE TRACK, Toronto, Sept. 28.—Secpnd day Ontario Jockey 
fall meeting. Weather clear. Track fast.

FIRST RACE-554 furlongs, purse $600, for maiden 2-year-olda:

at
Club

old Caper Sauce looked Out of place 
floundering over the field. He never _ 
had a chance. The play was on the 
three in the money.

The only outsider to win was In 
the feature race, when The Spirit 
beat Southern Maid for the Roths
child Cup. The ïîavles mare..flatter
ed her backers by leading most of the- 
journey. Slipper Day and Scrutineer 
were the early contenders, but a few ~ 
furlongs sufficed for them. Priva*» 
Petal came- up rounding home tq, 
chase the Maid, and thus they drove 
past the stand, until The Spirit drop-' 
ped In from nowhere and won gallop
ing three lengths In front of the tired. 
Southern Maid, who was a neck ahead 
of Privet Petal, with Sempsltla the first 
of the also rans. The weight stopped* 
Slipper Day, Southern Matd, the 
entry and Sempsilla carried the colr^ 
Only a few were on the winner. 1 ~ 

Pan Zareta Moves Past.
Pan Zareta was a good racer year., 

terday. Out in front In the Westmln-. 
star Handicap, and rated at a faef 
and steady pace, the big chestnut mare 
was never in trouble. The Water Lady 
kept close to the flying leader, Vene- 
tia, a bang up third, the WtdoVr 
Moon and Recoil strung out away 
back. The time, 1.26 3-5, is within a, 
fifth of the Woodbine record.

The last race was a real contest, the 
result being known only when tBÉ* 
numbers went up. Buzz Around cams 
home on the Inside to win by a nose 
from Redland, Martian a head away 
on the outside, the thgee under a 
blanket. Corsican and Polly H., walk 
supported, ran disappointingly.

Seven races are on the program 
again for today, all of them well filled* 
except the Minoru Handicap. Ae- 
agalns't this the first race has 15. 
carded to start. The feature is the 
Michaelmas Handicap, with ten good 
2-year-olds entered-

Fine weather favored the Ontario 
Jockey Club forAthe second day of 

Wt. St. 54 54 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Own«s. the.autumn meetingAtWoodbine Park.
.109 4 3-h 3-(f4 3-4 1-h Claver.......... Thorn cliff eSt.. Attendance was above expectations,
.109 2 2-154 1-54 1-54 2-1 Kelsey......O. M. Hendrle. .11.70 there be, fu„ 600o 0„ the stands

a ft i hi He œass;
* B 1:1 B Hit g-tt' *-2 McCleary. ..O.B. Fen wick. 107.00 the feature race, the six furlong han-

6-2 6-1 8-1 9-g Rice........A Turney ....20.05 dicap, when The Spirit beat Southern
10-4 10-6 10-8 Smyth............J. B. Seagram........... Maid' and Privet Petal, paying >25-70

109 6 10-1 11 11 U B. Cullen...H. St-ilnhardt. .... for 32 Investment.
112 8 Pulled up Schuttinger.Mrs. Ridings.. 6.0» Typhoon, Copper King and Pan Za-

• Seagram entry. ♦•Field __ _____ winner reta were the winning favorites, O»-
Tlme .23, .47 3-6, 1.08 2-5. Start good. Won driving, Perth, New Haven and Buzz Around,

Thorncllffe Stable’s b.g„ by Jack Atkin—Miss Marion. Trained by the successful second choices. Of the
ValU,2 mum«to%d! Typhoon, straight $6.50, place 33.80, show 33.80; Trout Fly. beaten public sei otlo:«Mgf* Çomt
place $18, «how $6.60; Dehaven (Seagram entry), show $7.10. . .

Typhoon, a forward contender from the start, moved up stoutly last furlong (Privet Petal) third, and Kate K. and
and got up in final strides. Trout Fly weakened after disposing of Deha,v®" ** Corsican outside the money. •
home stretch, letter showed lot of speed fdr four furlongs. Matrix was Jump- track was lightning fast, as shown by
ed on right after the break and had a tendon cut In two. Pah Zareta's seven furlong* In 1.26 3-6.

Typhoon, Trout Fly and Dehaven 
finished In that order In the opening 
event, the three fighting it out all the 
way, with the rest of the field no
where at any stage- The winner had 
the backing.

î 8;

4 lnd. Horses.
I— Typhoon ..
— Trout Fly 
—* Dehaven ..

Alex. Get»,.
— Casco .........
— Broom. Corn . .112 
I—••Mrs. Jack ...112 10
— Parachute ........109 9 6-n 5-
— McLennan .... 112 11 
—•Gala Water ...105 12 11 
—••Styx
— Matrix

*

rTX)DAY we offer you your unrestricted choice of 

* the finest lot of Overcoats we've ever shown at 

$16.50. From this lot of overcoats you may select 

swagger loose draped coat, with self or velvet 

cjollar, many form fitting models, an<^ Chesterfields, 

plenty of them are silk lined throughout.

can choose a wonderful style---* real style— 

a style guaranteed to serve you perfectly for

À .

mi
V

a

Vx

you/

The
many seasons.

%

$20, $25 and $30 O’Coats now at $16.50

jUicrkoy'B
CLOTHE» MAerkOASHlIW

SECOND RAC©—554 furlongs, purse $600, for 2-year-olds, foaled In 
Canada, selling:9

3-4* lTcoJfiry,:..J.KOWLneS;«..2.20
6-1 2-n 2-54 Morys...........J. © Seagram.7.00

2-154 2-1 1-h 3-1 Schuttinger.M. Leroy ....18.80
2 6-h 4-h 5-154 4-h Hayes............C. A. Crew... .12.00
17 7 S-54 5-154 McDermott. W. Walker .... 4-50

7 6-4 Claver.......... Thorncllffe St.. 7.45
Callahan. ...J. S. Hendrle.. 4.25

lnd. Horses. Wt. St. 54 54
— Copper King,.. 104 4 3-1 3-154
— Alecto ............... 96 7 6-1
— Hecla's Flame. 106 3 

-.107

Yf

J Copper King Went Thru.
Copper King was a real good thing 

•that went thru, but might have ,been 
upset by Alecto from Waterloo. The 
latter was off last and closed like a 
real racehorse, coming up to within 
a length of the winner, and beating 
the outsider, Hecla’s Flame, a half 
length. Good Shot led for half the 
Journey. The winner, Mies Fay and 
Good Shot had the backing.

An even dozen faced Mr. Dade In 
the third race, with no lees than four 
played as the field, and not one of them 
landed In the money. Lady London 
and Pontefract had enough 1 
furlongs of the mile, when 
took up the pace, had a nice lead en
tering the straight, and just lasted 
to bear Star of Love a head, that was 
fast gaining on t6e leader- Beau Pere 
took third by a stout finish, beating 
Dick's Pet easily and rushing right 
up to the leaders.

Jack was the first to 
steeplechase, but soon gave

— Old Pop
— Miss Fay .........100
— Banshore ..........102 1 4-54 6-n 7
— Good Shot ... 107 6 1-1 1-54 4-54 7 „

Time .23 3-6, .49, 1.09 3-5. Start good and fast. Won driving. Place same. 
Winner, J. K. L. Ross’ b.c., by Bowling Brook—Tarieton. Trained by W. F. Pres- 
erave. Value to winner, $480. .......

$2 mutuels paid: Copper King, straight $8.40, place $4.60, show $8.70; Alecto, 
place $7.80, show $6.80; Hecla’s Flame, show $10.20.

Copper King followed the pace closely to stretch run, where he moved up 
stoutly; had to be ridden out to stall off Alecto at end. Latter moved up stoutly 
rounding far turn, btit weakened th home stretch. Hecla’s Flame a forward 
contender all the way.
ÏO

s Si VBN«B STRUT

j.t.

V
•104,..109 Balfron

...104 Dryad........... .>107

... 97 Alhena ............>98
>104 Kris Krtngle .. 98
...99 Rtisila....................99
...109 Hy. Hutchison. 109
..96 Kneelet .............. *98

...1|8 Earl of Savoy..109

TrueO’Tls
Petelus....-.........
Mary Warren...
Col. Ashmeade..
Pled Piper...........
Dalngerfleld....
Maryland Girl..
Dr. Duenner....

FOURTH RACË-^Two-year-olds, East
ern Shore Handicap, 654 furlongs ;
Whimsy....................... 112 Pesky ...................110
Slipshod.......................118 Hidden Star ...111
Achievement............. 117 King Neptune..116
Geo. Smith................. 126 Startling . . . . _

The weights on Startling and Slipshod 
Include a penalty of five pounds.

FIFTH RACE—All ages, handicap, sell
ing, one mile and seventy yards :
Hedge........................... 107 Ambrose.............. 107
Nepthys............. 98 Borgo .........102
Napier......................... 96 Stalwart Helen.100
Sinai...........................  95 Lazuli ..............
e SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
554 furlongs : '
Mad. Herrmann... 107 Chtvator ............ .107
Hi eh Horse................107 Lady Atkin . >105
Good Counsel.,..>108 Benjamin ..

•105 Sand Mark ....11$ 
.100 Uttlsii

Edith Baumann. .>99 -Malfou ..,

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; track fast.

THIBD RAC©—One mile, purse $600, for 8-year-olds and up, sell- 
inr:

lnd. Horses. Wt. St. 54 54 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
— Orperth ............ 106 9 4-n w 1-2 1-h Smyth..... .M. B. Howser.. 3.06
= S^u°^ve:::m à 5%» t\ it 

z*2T !iW l\ tl
— The Usher .....109 8 5-1 4-1 6-54 6-54 Claver.... .Thorncllffe St.. 23.15
— Lady- London. .107 1 1-n 2-1 2-H 7-1 Hayea..W. Smith ......25.90
—•Kim ..................... 109 7 2-54 3-54 4-1 8-1 Rice...............W. T. Martin..
—«Saturnus .......... 107 5 7-1 8-54 9-h 9-n Callahan...R. B. Stelle.... ....
— Ray o'Ught. ..107 6 6-54 11 10-1 10-154 McDermotLJ. G. Wagnon.. 6.75
—•Pontefmct ..,.112 2 3-1 7-n 11 11 Kelsey...........A. B. Niehause ....

oday’s Entries n two 
Orperthr'Y • ' —

at woodbine park.

OODBINB,
:RST°RAcI>^-$600 added,
Jens, all ages, foaled in Canada, six

6.25• / WOODBINE.’ I
Toronto, Sept. 20. The

—First Race.—
Seagram entry,

"Xi ah/Arthur,

—Second Race.— ONTARIO
JOCKEY

Offertory.i:
.Me=m-....W93 - Watetoown
:-“W' -105 — zToriZ SHk* .. 105
-Oakdone* ,...105 — Ravenscourt 108
-Shrovetide ..108 —Sir Arthur ..112

I HKOND RACE—$600 added, Curragh I 
PUte. selling, three-year-olds and up, |

■ Wt. lnd. Horae Wt 
—Twilight ....*89 —Fair Helen ..*95

f -Kopje^...........*89 — Katharine G.. 97
— Nlgadoo ... >98 — Starcress ...103
-*• Meehcka ....100 —King RadfordlOO
-Jim L................108 — Lohengrin ..*104
— Yado Peep .,109 —Joe Finn ,...109
— Between Us..112
— Ca?oeNome '..*95 — Pampinea .. >96
— Bamboo ..........*98 —Ella Jennlngs‘92

TH1RDBRACË— $600 added, Lexlngtoh 
Plate, selling, three-year-olds and up,^ 
(me mile and 20 yards:

Y lnd. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse.
S 7 Astrologer . .108 3 Stir Up
m 7 Stake & Cap*104 — Change

— Sher. Holmes. *97 j — AlstonTt^URTlî^K6CB^-K00 Added, Woo*

I Mine Autumn Steeplechase, handicap,
1 three-year-olds and up, about two miles, 

new course: . „
led. Horae. Wt. Ind. Horae. Wt 
-Bryndown ...164 — Tropaeolum .146
— Stucco ............146 4 Cynosure ••■•lU

4 Cu Bon ..........136 4 Old Salt ....156
■ FIFTH RACE-—$800 added, Michaelmas

Handicap, two-year-olds,- six furlongs: 
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horae. Wt.
—,Prohibition .112 2 Philistine ...165
— Reserve ......... 105 — Bamble ..... 97

2 S. of Pleas're.100 2 Aud’y Austin 96
1 Milestone ...106 —Blue Cap - * * -lO*

(3) Candle .........113 2 lollte ........
SIXTH RACE—$700 added,

Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 1 l-lo 
allés: „

, Ind. Horae. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt
. I Prime Mover. 93 5 Commonada 103

5 Plate Glass. ..102
SEVENTH RACE—$800 added, San- 

down Plate, selling, three-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Ind. Horae. Wt.

7 Stratheam >106 
— Briny Deep. >99
7 Lou. Travers* 105 —Font ...............

— Sepulveda ...113 — Cliff Edge. >108
— Stellata ...>105 —Surpassing >105 
7Fenrock ...>102 — Supreme ...*108
7H. Lauder ..*108 — Aprlsa ........ *106
7 Cuttyhunk >105 -

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

100 Union 
In the
way to New Haven that stayed out 
right to the finish, tho March Court 
■had his head 
but the winne 
the flat, Jim O. third, all alone- Good

show
Yadopeep,

Fair Helen
,-is, «SS486. e$

H°7/*mUtueaisU%üd:WlOrperth!*etralght $8.10, place $4, show $4; Star of Love, 

place $6.10, show $6.80; Beau Pere, show $14.90.
Orperth moved up stoutly on outside rounding far turn and drew away en

tering home stretch. Weakened at end and had to be ridden out. Star of love 
gradually Improved her position from a slow break. Beau Pere closed a big gap 
and finished with a rush. Winner entered for $400; no bid. Scratched: Twi
light, Pampinea, Louise Travers, Fascinating, Spindle, Kopje. King Radford.

aidens, 4-year-olds

Katherine Q.
—Third Race 
• »
Stake and Cap, 

—Fourth Race.—

first over the last jump, 
ir easily pulled away onAstrologer

Gallop.
104

Stucco,

Cooper Wins Three 
At Havre de Grace

Bryndown, 

—Fifth Race.— 

lollte, CLUB\Old Salt.
..105 Prohibition,

m 1 FOURTH RAC©—About two miles, purse $700, for 
A A and up, steeplechase:

WL-Bt. 54 
..152 1 2-3

Servla.
Dancerm 104 Milestone. i104

i !:! S d !:i SSr::::Srt9mi:: $8
149 2 8-1 5-10 4-8 4-20 Brooks......... Burttschell ....10.45zku.nxfsr ::is i a i. i'K esfcrjt it esstitt.

- tL..p“»'S,uLu,.

Court, place $3.30, show $3.10: Jim O., show $4. . ..
New Haven, under restraint, trailed off the pace until last turn of the field, 

where he moved UP stoutly and bad something in hand when March Court chal- llnged l^tter mide a ipime effort going to last fence, hut tired last sUteenth. 
Jim O. tired in final drive. Caper Sauce was pulled up at 10th fence.

—Sixth Race Ind. Horses.
— New Haven
— March Court.. 144
— Jim O, ...
— Kail Inla

TORONTO
f 2.45CommonadaFolate Olaaa, BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 20—Today’s 

races at H»vre de Grace resulted as fol-

FTRST fIaCD—Three-year-olda and up, 
selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Saraene't,
10 and 1 to 3. 
î 3. Striker, 1IU (Mink), 3 to 1. even.

3. Scallywag. 112 (MoCahey), 7 to 10. 
Time 1.14. Water Welles, Hiker, JT*B. 

Harrell, Beverly James, Knights Deck, 
Humiliation, Lilly Orme. Paystreak, 
Theeierea, Thrill and Carlton Q. also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, Sell
ing, 654 furionge:

1. Tom Biward, 111 (Cooper), 6 to t,
1 to 2 and 1 to 5.

2. Success, 112 (McCahey), 2 to 1, 8 
to 10,

3. Plumose, 105 (Turner), 3 to 6.
Time 1.08. Disturber, Noll!, Blue Rock,

Lily Havens also ran.
, THIRD RAdfl—For all Agee, handicap,
1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Roly,, 102 (Turner), 6 to 1, 3 to 1 
and even.

2. Cock o’ tha Walk, 112 (Buxton), 4 
to 1, 2 to 1. '

; 8. Short' Grass, 124 (Butwell), 1 to 4.
Time 1.42 3-5. Leo Skolny, Blue 

Thistle, Holiday, Wooden • Shoes and 
Uncle Bryn also ran.

FOURTH RACE—For 8-year-olds and 
up, the FoxhlU Handicap, 8 furlongs:

1. Coquette, 114 (Turner), 3 to 5, out.
2. Fllttergold, 112 (Butwell), 18 to 5, 

8 to 6 and 1 to 5.
8. Hanson, 105 (McCahey), I to 1, I to 

6 and 3 to 5'.
Time 1.12 8-5. Bit1 Edgar, Superinten- 

" dent and Robert Bradley also
Robert Bradley an added starter. 
FIFTH. RicBL-Thfee-year-olda, 1 mflfc> 

70-ÿards:

Prime Mover. 
—Seventh Race.—

AT LOUISVILLE. Supreme, AUTUMN
MEETING

Harry 'Lauder,
Stratheam. 

HAVRE DE GRACE.

LOUISVILLE. Sept. 20.—The card for 
tomorrow is as follows :
. FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds
86SU5»&- .. ■ •».

Charmeuse.................Ill Orange .........111
Broom’s Edge... ..Ill Colle ............... ...114
Furlong..,.................116 Irish Gentlem’n.114

SECOND RACE—Selling, maiden fillies, 
two-year-olds, five furlongs :
Little Mother..........*90 Daisy Meikle . >90
Eurymede................. *90 Margaret-Er . ..*95
Miss Bland...............  98 Emily R..................100
Winnie O’Day..........101 Dellna ... .............*101
L. Vandergrift..........103 Lady Mlldren. .104
Olive McGee..............104 Owana .................104

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olde 
and up. six furlongs :
Maznlk...................... *100 White Crown >103
Eddie Delllng.... *103 Afrlc Beau ... .105
St. Leo......................... 105 Liberate ............. 105
Black Thom............. 106 Sweetheart ....105
M. B. Eubanks. .>106 Lackrose ..........*109
Oakland...................... Ill Gabrio .................Ill

FOURTH RACE—Hanlcap, all ages, six 
furlongs : ...
Hanovla........................98 Othello
Vogue.......................... 108 Luke..................... .116

FIFTH RACE—Selling, two-year-olde 
554 furlongs : •
Louise Stone.............»90 Paymaster ..... —
Impressive................ 96 Harry Gardner.100
Mike Mullen............. 101 Old Charter. ..*108
Thelma Marie..........103 Cora Q,
Infidel II.....................104 Dick W
Savlno......................... 106 Beauty Shop ..107
Jerry..........................*108

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles :

....102 Obelus ..............102
.,.*104 Lamode ...........*104

Transportation 109

102 (Cooper), 1 to 1, 7 to

II
.1 FIRST RACE—Çhanoe, Lights Out, 

Fussy Wuizy. • *■
SECOND RAC©—Rockfleh, Brush.

QlTHIRD RACE—His Nibs, Dalngerfleld, 
Borax.

FOURTH RACE—McBride entry,
Whimsy, Achievement.

FIFTH RACE—Borgo, Nephthys. Am
brose. _ .

SIXTH RACE—Sand Mark, Benjamin, 
High Horse.

..>»

j 2 FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse $800. for three-year-olds and up, han-
Tns HomeslcaP’ wt St 54 54 Str.: Fin. Jockeys. Owners.

The Spirit 98 7 6-4 ' 8> 8*54 1-3 Callahan....N. Macfarlan. .11.85Z Southern “Maid. 100 III Î-Î 1-8^ J-n Claver............JhomclltieSt. 3.10
—*Priv*t patn j , ,113 2 5-n 3-h SHiyth............J, 8. HwKin®• • 1.45

PJhceJdriving. Winner b.f., 4, by Yankee—Western Lady. Trained by A. L. Aus-

tlrL 82VmutueU^JdV’ The'splrit, straight 825.70, place $11.80. show $3.90; Southern, 
Va<4 niace $5.10 show $8.60; PTlvst P6tal (entry), show $2.40.

The Spirit outrun first half, came thru^gn Inal de entering home stretch, and 
easily disposed’of opposition last furlong. Southern Maid Showed a lot of speed, 
but weakened after going five furlongs. Privet Petal went wide all the way.

Sept. 18th to 25th
LOUISVILLE.on

FIRST RACE—Cardigan, Carrie Orme,
M1SECOND*r RACE—Lady Vandergrift,
Winnie O’Day, Margaret E. - 

THIRD RACE—Masnlk,
Lackrose.

FOURTH RACE—Luke, Vogue, Han-
°VFIFTH RACE—Impressive, Harry Gard- 

103 ner. Thelma Marie.
SIXTH RACE—Justice Goebel, Trans- 

, portatlon. Obelus.
SEVENTH RACE—Olga Star, Lady 

98 Panchita, Commauretta.

n
The B^eatest Social and Spart- 

inf Outdoor Event In 
Canada

168
- Minoruhave proper Eddie Delllng,

; month cor- 
of imported 
owners ln- 

1 Interest In

m 0m SIXTH RACE—Seven furionge, puree $600, for fllllée and mares, all ages,
lnd*5 Horse,hand,°^t. St. 54 % „ Newman 085

na _ w»«Mfn i24f— 3 1-n 1-2 1-8. 1-1% Rice • ..H. 8. Newman • o.bo
— W»t«r Ladv" " 108 4 2-1 2-1 2-54 2-n McDermott..Mrs. J. Arthur. 6.20

i f f f f eaBkü
~ Time ii" 47 1-6 1 18 1-5 1.38 3-5. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Wlnnl? ch m.. 5. by’Abe Frank-Caddle Griffith. Traîne by B. Foncon. Value

tD W$2nmutueU pald : Pan Zareta, straight 18.40 place $2.80. show $2.10; Water 
nla^e $3.30. show $2.49; Venetia, show $2.30.

Pan Zareta outran her field from the start and sat a fast paoe all Jke -Way.
Water Lady In close pursuit of pace to stretch turn, when She begarT to tire.
Venetia closed stoutly and would have been second In another stride.___________

RACE—11-16 pilles, ourse $600, for three-year-olde and up

RACING, 
STEEPLE
CHASING

:e you that 
as good as 
ley are con-

Wt.Ind. Horse.
— Misa Water4*106
— First Star..>105 WVAT MOUNT ROYAL.

MONTREAL, Sept. 3v.—The Mount
h<FIRSTtrlRACB^Pursay *$300, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, Canadian-bred, 
six furlongs:
Mary Masters. ...103 Duke of Çhes r.103
Suives Mol......... *103 Miss Cordelia. ..103
Red Post.............*103 Otero .....................108
Lady Isle.............*108 Augter .........118

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, five furlongs:
Happiness.............. 94 Memory
Tab Her...........,>102 Joe
Edith Olga............ 106 Dr. Sullivan .
Marigold..................106 Galeewlnthe ..........-

THIRD RACE—Purse $800, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, 11-16 miles:
Endurance............  98 Golden Lassie ..103
Mayaena...............*103 Ajax ............ ....*103
Abbotsford............ 104 L'd of Ki caldy.108
Malik...........i.........*110 Trovato ................112
Weyanoke.............116 Van Bu . :............ 117

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 654 furlongs:
Unity........................102 Abdul ..................*107
Ray R. Miller.. >109 Bula Welsh ...112
Sir Fretful........... 112 Oxer ......................115
Belle Chilton... .112 Gilbert Rose ...116 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $400, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, handicap, one mile 
and 20 yards: _
Lady Spirituelle..100 Euterpe .........
Rich. Langdon. ..105 Tony Koch ....105
Zall........................... 105 Tale Carrier ..«.106
Mudsill....................108 Miss Sherwood .110

SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, three-year- 
olde and up, selling, five furlong»:
M89h Led!..........*108 L’y Capricious..108
Borel........................108 Nila ..?....
Frontier..................118 Hllletream

110 x.ir and lm- 104 *est ....104 ran.
It .

y and
1. Jawbone, 104 (Louder), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
2,. All Smiles, 109 (Butwell), even, 1 

to 4 and out.
8. Towton Field, 107 (Cooper), 20 to 1, 

10. to 1 and 5 to 1.
. Time 1.43. Jesse, Jr., Stalwart Helen, 
Penny Rock, Roger Gordon, Btoidd, 
Yoflelee, Christophine and Tamerlane al
so ran.

SIXTH RACE—Ttyo-year-old maidens, 
554 furlongs:

1. Woodetone, 112 (J. McTaggart), 16 
to 1, 6 to 1 and 3 to' l.

2. Ocean Prince. 112 (Turner), $ to 1, 
even and 2 to K.

3. Belgian Trooper, 113 (Buxton), 5 to* 
1, 2 to 1 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.06 2-5. Smoothbore, Sea Beach, 
Rae B., Maid of Dundee, Belle of the 
Kitchen, Orator!um and Warmer also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs i

1. Prairie, 1(14 (Cooper), 8 to 1, 6 to 5 
and 3 to 5.

2. Gloaming, 107 (Buxton), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 5,

3. Scorpl, 97 (Louder), 7 to 1. t to 2aÿ

Time 1.14 1-5. Chesterton, Page White, 
L’Aiglon, Day Day, Carlavrock. Task, 
Tiepin, Evelyn C„ Bermudian and Car- 
lone also ran. ■’

bles
by Cana- 
Ganadtans 

nly strictly 
ufacturing a 
Tables and

Dengro.........
Coppertown 
Justice Goebel... >107
Wander,....................109

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 154 miles :
F. A. Weigle............. *98 Commauretta . >98
Reno...........................*100 Olga Star ............ 106
Lady Panchita.. >106 Any Port

Lady.

99i BALTIMORE. Sept. 20.—The Havre de 
Grace entries for tomorrow are :

, FIRST RACE—Maiden three-year-olds 
Mid up. selling, 554 furlongs :
.Xenworthy..................Ill Ventura ............. 109
CVontarf....................107 Egerla ..................107
Solon........................... *104 Fuzzy Wuzzy. ..109
Vignola.................,.107 Miss M,cGlggle*102
Santo........ ................ 112 Chance ...
Heine Hindoo.............107 Orphee ....
Jem............................... 109 Lights Out
Bronx Queen..............107 Cartier ................ 10 f

I Great Surprise.... 117
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds 

up. steeplechase, conditions, about 
miles :
Oarl..........
Top Hat..
Arcturus.
Aviator...
Agont ...
Gray Leg.

t—Formerly Free Trade.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 

Up. selling.
His Nibs...

Bernstein. ..103 SEVENTH
selling.14::iî Owners.

1-n McDermott..Mrs. J. Arthur. 3.55
.. 4.40 
..26.45

ind. Horses. Wt. St. 54 \ Str. Tin. Jockeys,
” ilXttoP0Un<1' "108 6 1-2 1-1 1-h 2-to Forehand...W. Walker .
-Mean"-’" W 4 tl M tî 4*-U Mor^.V.VZR. A lîTlto".. 2.00

108r& CO.,
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather partly cloudy; track fast.

races closing today.

General Admission $1.50 
Box Seats $1.00 Each Extra

le St. W„
' 2467

•105 A!
...*102

The following races close this morning 
at the secretary’s office at Woodbine 
Park at eleven o’clock :

Grafton Plate (selling). $600 added— 
For three-year-olds and upward, foaled 
In Canada, one mile and seventy yarS,* :

Lincoln Plate (selling), $600 added— 
For two-year-olds, six furlongs;

Doncaster Plate. $600 added—For three- 
year-olds and upward, one mile.

Voltigeur Plate (selling), $S0Q added— 
For three-year-olds . and upward, one 
mile and a sixteenth.

Coventry Steeplechase, $700 added—For 
four-year-olda and upward, about two 
miles (new course). ^ „ _ „

Elgin Handicap, $700 added—For all 
foaled In Canada, six furlongs.

•102: game.
t0 «"mutulle paid : Bu«. Around, «straight $9 10 place »4.$0. show $8.50; Red-
landBua1z<Around outrun tcfetrettii^turn, where she slipped thru on Inslâe; closed 

melv and got up last stride. Redland showed lot of speed for six furiongs, but 
weakened at end. Martian on outside of leaders all the way. Valas stumbled 
and went to hlg knflgs rounding far turn.

oo First Race Starts at 2.15 
o'Clook.

and
two V A '

t
...130 Carolee ’..............142
. .145 Surgeon ...
...130 F. A. Stone 
...142 Aberfeldy ..
...13L Brush :........

RD 1 t

JOS. E. SEAGRAM, 
President.

W>P. FRASER,
. /, Seeretary-Treasu ret

.101 Dr. Berkley.............. 110 Turkey Trot ...110
Moss Rose............. ..112 RoUe .....................112
Wolf’s Baths............112 Felina .............112
Lillian Kripp.... 112 Nina Muchacho.112
Phil Connor..........112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clesj; track fast.

t will lead to 
eabouts of the 
iitiering from 
seases of the 
Hood Poison, 
1er Troubles, 
i Chronic or 
iplaints who 
The Ontario 
3-265 Yongs 
iltation Free.

Commack.......*103 Barrette ........... IS
Cordova..................111,. Monte Fox .... 16
MSBVENTH ' ' RACE—Purse $300, for 
three-year-olds and up, selling, 554 fur-

Hapsburg..... .>100 Beaumont Belle*107 
Brynavla.........Sx.107 Lenaval ................ 107

142

and
one mile and seventy yards :
.........*100 Brian Boni ....102
...........*98 Tom Hancock. .105
.........*103 . O’Sullivan........... 112

Racy.......
Carlton G.. edagee. 4T
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Passenger TrafficCHOICE ANIMALS 
CONTINUE SCARCE

TrafficPiYORKSHIRE ALLOUT 
FOR EIGHTEEN RUNS

ADV= " OCEAN TICKETS
TO

England, Australia, New Zealand, 
Honolulu, China, Japan, Bermuda, 
Nassau, Cuba, West Indies, and all 
pointa in South America.

8. J. SHARP,
79 Yonge Street.

“The Beverage that Benefits '
Not simply a thirst quencher, not 
merely a stimulant, but just the 
purest, most health infusing spirit 
Siat has ever been produced.

V Help WantedProperties for Sale
r Ottawa Service 

NIGHT TRAIN
WANTED— First-else» engine and turret 

lathe, boring mill, pianer and bench 
hands. Canadian Westinghouse Com
pany, Limited, Hamilton. ed-7 08

Lot 50x265—OakvilleMarket Opened Fairly Active 
With Only Canners and 

Cutters.

Q!d Country Easily Win C, & 
M. Game for Leadership of

136 Victoria Street. Main 5884.tiolfe’s
Aromatic Schiedam

Schnapps
(hollanos aw) y y

OCEAN SAILINGSLv. Toronto Union Station 11.00 p.m. 
Ar. Ottawa Central Station 7.30 a.m.

Electric-Lighted Sleeping Cars.

Teàchers WantedWestern Division.

MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
—TO—

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, OLAS30W

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge St.

! TEACHER WANTED—For U.S.Sl No. 6, 
Euphrasia and Coiltngwood, first or see- 
ond class professional certificate; sal
ary, 3500.00; duties to commence at Î 
once; Protestant preferred. Wm. c. 
Kerr, secretary-treasurer, Duncan, fc 
O., Ont. 2tt

AT OAKVILLE, two acres, w.th frame 
house and barn; three minutes walk 
from G.T.K. station. Price three thou
sand collars. Apply James V. Mc
Dermott. #

v
DOES NOT IMPROVE ANYTask shire C.C. and the Old Country C. 

C. pjkyed before a good crowd of specter

game was to decide who should lead the 
western division of the Church and Mer
cantile League. The Old Country batted 
first on a! wicket that favored the bowlr 
ers. Smith and Barford opened for the 
O.C.C. against the bowling of Joy and J- 
W Priestley. Barford was run out with 
eight rune on the score sheet, with five 
of them to his credit. Scott, the next 
man In. was clean bowled with a beauti
ful ball by Priestley, the score remaining 
the same. Two runs later Priestley bow 
ed Calmey. At the other end,. Joy bowl
ed Smith without any addition being 
made to the score. Yorkshire supporters 
were in a Joyful mood at this stage of 
the game. Some of them went so far as 
to be sympathetic towards the poor Old 
Country, as they called them. Wakefield 
and Wilson got together for the fifth 
wicket. Both batsmen played good 
cricket. Wakefield's hitting powers were 
admired by the spectators, showing them 
that the Old Country players had still 
life In them. Wakefield drove Joy to the 
boundary three times in one over. Wil
son, by pteying Careful cricket, had 12.
runs to his credit when he was dismissed 
by à beautiful chtch by Holliday in the 
slips off Priestley, the partnership having 
put on 36 runs for the fifth . wicket. 
Wakefield had hie stumps up*eî, 
Priestley four runs later. Wakefields 
score of 26 Included five fours. The rest 
of the batsmen did not give much 
trouble, except McKinnon, who carried 
hie bat for 16 runs. The innings closed 
for 72 runs. .Toy and Priestley bowled 
thruout the innings, the former having 
four Wickets for 36 runs, the latter hav
ing five wickets for 31 runs.

Joy and Ledger were the opening bats
men for Yorkshire against the bowling of 
McKinnon and Wakefield. It was Just a 
procession of the Yorkshire batsmen to 
the wickets and back again, as none of 
them seemed to be at home against the 
bowling of the Old Country bowlers the 
side being all out for 18 runs, the ledst 
score that Yorkshire have ever made. 
The fielding was very good on both aides. 
Bowling for the Old Country, Wakefield 
had five wickets for seven rune, and 
McKinnon had five wickets for nine runs. 
The following are the scores :

• —Old Country.—
T. It. Smith, bowled Joy .......................
T. R Barford. run out .........................
$t. Scott, bowled Priestley ...................
T. Calmey, bowled Priestley ...........
A. Wakefield, bowled Priestley ...
J. Wilson, c Holliday, b Priestley..
W. Womeraley, bowled Joy ......... ..
H. Martin, c J. W. Priestley, b Joy
J. McKinnon, not out ...........................

t R. A. Stephen, bowled Priestley .
J. Campbell, bowled Joy 

Extras.........................—

[
Leave Toronto 10.20 a.m. forePort 

Hope. Cobourg, Colbome, Brighton, 
Trenton, Belleville, Deseronto, Nap- 
anee. Smith’s Falls and Ottawa.

• Dining and Parlor Car Service.
Ticket Offices, 52 King Street Bast, 

■Main 5179, end Union Station, Adel. 
3488. 346

Trade in Stockers and Feeders 
Was No Better Than 

Formerly.

2 ed
Farms for Sale

Situations WantedHOLLAND-AftERICA LINEi FLORIDA offers, you a chance to make
money and live in the best climate in 
tne world, but you must get the rlgnt 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com; 
Party. Temple Building, Toronto.

I Excellent as a “pick-me-up” tonic 
most beneiicial in its effect on the liver, 
kidneys and othei organs. Vastly superior 
to ordinary gin.

ObtainabU Mi alt HmUU 
MMd Rrijtil Starts.

Distributors: 
R.H,Howard A Co., 

2» Front St. East, 
Toronto.

CUTTER and fitter for hlgh-clses ladles'
tailor or tailored dressmaker; ten 
years . Paris-New York experience. 
Pierre Galliot d, Postoffice Station B, 
Montreal,

NEW YORK. FALMOUTH* ROTTERDAM. 
SCS 2nd Clast. «86 to «117.80 let Class.

Sept. 28 .................................................. Rotterdam
Oct. 5........................................... New Amsterdam
Ont. 12............................................................ N cordant
MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * TOÜR- 
. :*$ CO.,'■LTD., General Agents for Ontario. 

34 Toronto Street. .Main 2010. ed

edThe receipts of live stock at the/ 
Union Stock Yards for Monday's sale 
totalled 386 cars, Including 2460 cattle, 
351 calves, 690 hogs, 2021 sheep and 
lambs and 2015, horses for the allied 
armies.

Butchers' cattle: The quality of butch- 
ei cattle yesterday did not come up to 
Monday, a week ago. There were no 
really choice animals on the market. The 
market opened fairly active, with only 
canners and cutters and bologna bulls 
going to the scales m the first hour. 
After that/the butchers' class started -to 
move with more or less rapidity. The 
eutire market, but for odds and ends, 
v.as fairly sold out in the early after
noon. Prices held about steady with 
Thursday’s Close. Butcher bulls, few in 
number, sold better. Choice butcher 
cows sold up to «6.75 for a few.

Stockers and feeders: This trade 
showed no improvement over last week. 
If the rumors were established that the 
embargo at Liverpool and Buffalo ports 
of entry was lifted. It would inject a 
stimulus into this market, as more out
lets are needed. The bulk of the ship
ments on Monday were not up to re
quired quality.

Milkers arid springers: guying in these 
classes was the same a» last week, active 
and strong, with not enough on hand to 
satisfy the demand, i

Lambs, sheep and calves: The bulk of 
the lambs on sale were not of the desired 
type, being too "heavy. The market here 
was slow and 16c per cwt. lower than 
Thursday. Choice light 
demand and brought better prices than 
quoted in the list. Swift Canàdian paid 
38.25 for four decks. Sheep were slqw 
and easy. Calves of the choice veal class 
were limited in number and sold at 10>4c 
to 11. This quality calf is firm, but the 
lower grades are only steady.

Hogs: Last week’s prices were quoted 
again yesterday. The shipment was 
'ight.

Farm* Wanted :

Articles for Sale

Long’s Bargains (Be
fore Moving) in Pianos 

and Organs
THESE INSTRUMENTS will be sold at

half their worth. See them before 
buying;

FARMS WANTED—if you wish to soil 
your farm or exchange it for city 
property for quick résulta, list with w. 
H. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto^FRENCH LINE

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE,

Sellings From H. Y. Te Bordeaux
LA TOURAINE..'...
ESPAGNE
ROCHA M BEAU ....
CHICAGO

For information apply 
8. «J* SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street.

Australie
along

consumed
nearly

2,000,000

3» Contractors
Sept. 25, 3 p.m. 
.Oot. 2, 3 p.m- 
.Oct 9, 3 p.m. 
Oct. 16, 3 p.m.

J. D. YOUNG & SON, Carpenters and 
Building Contractors, Jobbing. 160 
Rueholme toad.

CABINET ORGAN, $18.00.

ed1 UXBRIDGE ORGAN, $22.00.

DOMINION ORGAN, beautiful high
back, $80.00.Building Materialed

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George, 
and Front streets. Main 2191._______ 246

LIME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed «tone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; beat 
quality; lowest price*; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply company, 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hlll- 
crest 876, Junction 4147. edT

HALL IT, N.Y., SQUARE, $26.00.
11 eaqh.
good, and catches by toowmer, A. Beasley 
and Rudgc in the long field evoked cheers 
from both opponents and spectators. On 
the Light men going to bat. Batson and 
F. Beasley mace a good stand,, having 
put on 26 runs when thp former fell to 
Huddleetone, having contributed 2J of the 
total. Beasley continued playing a strong 
defensive game, and it appt&red as tho 
he would carry." hi#"bat. but was ultimate
ly bowled by Stokes, after making 18, of 
which 11 were singles. Peck's contribu
tion of eight helped to swell the total, 
which was 57 at the fall of the last wick
et. Stokes took six wickets for 25, Hud- 
dlestone four for 14, and Colborne none 
for 16.

The fielding was remarkably CABLE SQUARE, nicely carVsd, fin*
tone, 350.^0.

| Legal Notices
ENGLISH UPRIGHT, good tana, $75.00.NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

PIPE ORGAN, With 20 plpaa, $190.00.

EA8Y PAYMENTS and no Interest. W* 
will allow full purchase If exchanged* 
within two years.

------------ .*■*
W. LONG’S NO INTEREST HOUSE, 204 

Queen Street West. Open evenlnsa

—
*’ !

CREDITORS of Benjamin Pearce, En
velope Manufacturer, of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York (hereafter 
called the Debtor), are notified that, un
der the provisions of the Assignments 
and ' Preferences Act, the Debtor lia* 
made an assignment of all his property 
to me, the undersigned, Charles A. Hen
dry. of the City of Toronto, Accountant, 
and the Creditors are requested to prove 
their claims before me on or before the 
first day of October, 1916. '

A meeting of the said Creditors will be 
held at 509 Confederation Life Building, 
on Thursday, the 23rd day of September, 
1915, at three o'clock in the afternoon, 
for the appointment of inspectors, fixing 
their remuneration, and the giving of 
directions with reference to the disposal 
of the estate. ..... ,
i Dated this 16th day of September, 1916.

CHARLES A. HENDRY,
Assignee.

N.B.—Creditors are requested . to prove 
their claims at once, to enable the As
signee to prepare a correct statement of 
the Debtor’s affairs for the said meet-

Whitewashingi WHITEWASHING, plseter repairing and
^M,nSt.ngPh^eT°^^LNirlambs were in

Bona venture Union DepotI
PersonalSigns,OCEAN Leaves 

LIMITED 7.25- p.m. DAILY; -
—St. Cyprian's C.C.—

C. Hail, c Bowmer. b F Beasley.... 5
J.' W. Stokes, bowled Batson .............. 1
F. Colborne, c A. Beasley, b Batson 
R. Allshiré. bowled F. Beasley.,..
W. Gerlng. c Rudge, b A. Beasley...
W. Huddlestone, b F. Beasley ....
M. L. Cole, bowled Batson ;.
W. Carter, bowled F. Beasley............
F. J. Davis, bowled E. Davis 1....
W. H. Hinton, not out.............. '
T. Baker, bowled E. Davie . '

Extras ................................?..

Total .

MARRY If you are lonely. The Reliable,
Confidential, Successful Club has large 
number of Wealthy, eligible members. 
Descriptions free.
26, Oakland, Calif.

BARRATT, “The Sign Man.” Jet. 4825. 
. 837 Dundee. _________

Montreal. Quebec, St John, Halifax.1 Mrs. Wrubel, Box *
edîE.13

3 WINDOW LETTERS and signa. J. E. 
Richardson & Co., 147 Church street. 
Toronto. __________________*"_•

6 Dally, except 
Saturday.

MARITIME
EXPRESS 8,15 a,B.e

Butchers’ Cattle.
Best butchers' cattle, $7.20 to $7.60 

good at $6.75 to $7; medium at $6.25 to 
$6.65: common, $5.75 to $6.26; light steers 
and heifers at $6 to $6.76: choice cows 
at $6.25 to $6.60; good cows at $5.76 to 
$6.26; medium cows at $6.50 to $6.76: 
common cows at $4.60 to $6.60; canners 
and cutters at $3.50 to $4.50; bulls at 
$3.50 to $6.60.

1 EducationalThrough Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 
Connection for

The Sydney*. Prince Edward Island. 
Newfoundland.

26 Plastering12\ COLLEGE matriculation, Stenography, 
bookkeeping, accountancy and civil 
service are taught at the Y.M.C.A.. 40 
College stteet. For booklet phone 
North 8400. edS.28

2
0 REPAIR WORK—Good clean work.

Wright & Co., 30 Mutual. ed16 CANADA'S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE Carpenters and Joiners "FALL Term Day and Night School open* •

n our new quarters Sept. 1. Individual '
SeBrS«Sricu»a: 

Call or phone for Catalogué. Dominion 
Business College, 367 College street.

124 lng."-t. b: l:-"
S. Batson, b Huddlestone ... Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleeping 

Cer Reservations, etc.,- applyStockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders, 900 lbs., .$6.50 to $6.75; 

good feeders, 850 to 900 lbs., at $6 to 
$6,60; good Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at 

.>6.76 to $6; Stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., at 
$6.25 to $6.76: common stocker steers 
and heifers, at $4.60 to $6.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $86 to 

$106; good cows at $70 to $82; common 
cows at $45 to $65.

A. A F. FISHER, Screen and Jobbing
Carpenters, 114 Church. Telephone, ed,Total .

—Yorkshire.—
Joy. bowled Wakefield ........

W Ledger, c Martin, b Wakefield.
B. Crowther, bowled McKinnon .... 1
J. W Priestley, c Womersley, b

Wakefield .............................. .......................... \
A: Holliday, bowled Wakefield ...... 3
Tom Priestley, c Barford. b Wakefield 4
S. Welch, bowled McKinnon ..............i: 1
H. Whitehead, bowled McKinnon ... 0
3. Boss, bowled McKinnon ................ .. «
J. Horsfield, not out .................................. $
C. Williams, botvled McKinnon

Extras................................ •«••••

Total............. ..............................

r. M. Beasley, bowled Stokes..............
A. Bowmer, bowled Stokes ,..............
E. McBride, c Huddlestone, b Stokes.
M. A. Peck, bowled Huddlestone.........
W. Davis, bowled Huddlestone ............
A. O. Beasley, bowled Stokes................
L. J. Geddee, c F. Davie, b Stokes...
M. Lumgalr, c Gerlng, b Huddlestone 
E. Davis, bowled Stokes
B. »Rudge, not out .........

Extras ..... .

1 E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51
edtf see.F. King St. East, Toronto, Ont. R, G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 

Factories, warehouses, fittings. Jobbing; 
dressed lumber, 639 Yonge St.

0

ed7 ed7

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Lost Dancing.

Donble Track All the Way. 
TORONTO-CHIC AGO-TOBONTO- 

MONTBBAL.

. .1. LOST—Small silver brooch, In the shape
of a Maltese cross, with, engraving, be
tween 12 Bedford road and1 R.C.Y.C.. at 
the Island. Reward—E>r. Macdonald, 
12 Bedford road.

S, T. SMITH, private schools. Masonlo 
Temple ana Parkdale Assembly Hall. 
Telephone for prospectus, Oerrard 3687.

’ ed-7

The sole head of a family, or any male 
eighteen years old, may homestead 

a quarter section of available Dominion 
kind In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency Or Sub- 
Agency tor the District. Entry ,by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion. Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alonguide ms homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation, 
pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions. 1

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right irtav take a pure nosed home
stead la certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six

Veal Calves.
Choice veal calves, $10 to $11; good. $8 

to $8.50; medium, $6.60 to $8; common, 
$5.50 to $6.60; grass. $4.50 to $5.50.

Sheep snd Lambs.
Light sheep, $5 to $6; heavy sheep at 

$3.50 to $5; lambs at *7.76 to $8.
Hogs. ■

Selects,' weighed off cars, $9.65 to $9.90 
for long run hogs; $9.40 to $9.60 fed and 
watered; $9.15 to $9.26 f.o.b.; 50c Is being 
deducted for heavy, fat hogs, and thin,
I ght hogs; $2 off for sows and $4 off for 
stags from prices paid for selects.

Representative Sales.
McDonald & Halligan sold 17 loads of 

stock on Monday: Choice butchers, 7%c 
to 7Hc; good butchers, 6%c to 7c; medium 
to fair butchers, 6c to 614c; common to 
light butchers, 514c to 614c; choice cows, 
614c to 614c; good cows, 5%c to 6c; me
dium to light, 514c to 514c; canners and 
cutters, 314c to 414c; best bulls. 614c to 
7c; common bulls, 414c to 5c; light bulls, 
414c to 414c.

Choice feeders, weighing 909 lbs., 614c 
to 714c; light steers, 6c to 614c; best 
springers and milkers. $80 to $95 each; 
medium cows, from $55 to $70; one choice 
cow at $106.

T>. A. McDonald sold for McDonald & 
Halligan 250 lambs, from 7%c to 8.10c; 
60 sheep from 4c to 514c; ,90 grass calves 
at 414c; two decks of hogs at $9.90 off 
cars, and $9.50 fed and watered.

Sold 22 cars:
Butchers—4, 980 lbs., at $7.60; 18, IT90 

lbs., at $7.50; 1. 1100 lbs., at $7.25; 3, 1070 
lbs., at $7.25; 13, 1040 lbs., at- $7.15; 3. 1100 
lbs., at $7.10; 16. 1030 lbs., at $7; 1, 760
lbs., at $7: 1, 1100 lbs., at $6.90; 12, 980
lbs., at $6.76; 21, 1020 lbs., at $6.75; 20.
1000 lb«., at $6.75; 4, 820 lbs., at $6.40; 1, 
I860 lbs., at $6.25; 6. 1110 ibs., at 86.25; 
12, 1120 lbs., at $6; 1. 800 lbs., at $6; 23, 
1120 lbs., at $5.90: 9, 1040 lbs., at $6.90; 11, 
900 lbs., at $6.50. '

Cow

For Chicago I For Montreal
Leave Toronto, 8 Leave Toronto, 8 a.
a.m., 8.00 p.m. and m.. S.10 p.m. and
11.46 p.m. daily. | 11.00 p.m. daily. 

Equipment the Finest on Ail Trains;

GRAND TRUhtK HOTELS.

The De Luxe Hotels of America.
Chateau Laurier .................. ..
The Fort Garry .................. Winnipeg, Man.

.. Edmonton, Alta.

over
Total0 122

PalmistryLive Birds.15 GAHLE PRICES DROP 
IWENTY-FIYE POINTS

MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist. Occult ■
_booka lent. H6 Church.________ ______ ed :BATONS BEAT OLIVET. V

Batons defeated OlJvet at Centre Island 
on Saturday by 18 runs. Both sides were, 
short with only eight men each, Olivet 
winning the toes, took the field, and 
Dr. Bloom and O. W. Robinson were 
sent in to bat. Captain Chtlman gave a 
good display of hitting, obtaining 17 in 
good style and remaining not out at the 
finish when the score was 43. T. Green 
and H. Green were responsible- with the 
ball foT Olivet. Alnley was in wonderful 
form with the ball for Eatons, obtaining 
5 for 9 runs. Olivet being dismissed for 
26; H. Green being the chief scorer with 
8. This player was put out by a bril
liant catch by Dean out on the boundary.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

1

ed?Ottawa, Ont. Massage
PrintingThe Macdonald

B^^n^a^operator., New

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair 
™oved. 27 Irwin Avenue. North 47». 
Mrs. Colbran. • «4.7

HOMESEEKBRS’ EXCURSIONS 
To

WESTERN CANADA
Each Tuesday until Oct. 26th. inclusive. 
“The National” leaves Toronto 10:45 p.m. 
each Tuesday for Winnipeg,

CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads.
Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 35 
Dundas. ' 246tf re*Weaker Feeling Develops All 

Round at West End Market, 
Montreal. SAN FRANCISCO lady gives violet ray, 

vibratory bath treatment*. 114 OaM- 
ton street, comer Jarvis street, "

WAR STAMPSJ

u£i“"cB,SKoS& SÏJffSî:
ner King and Yonge Streets, Phone Main 
4209.

BELGIUM, Russia, Morocco, Bosnia, 
Hungary, France, Austria, Tunis—23 
different for four shillings; mag
nificent range of stamps, with large 
discounts, sent on request. Stamp 
Collectors’ Journal (56 pages) sent 
gratis and post free. Belz Szekula, 
Lucerne, Switzerland.

MONTREAL, Sept. 20".—At the Mont
real Stock Yards, west end market, a 
weaker feeling developed this morning, 
prices declining 26c per 100 pounds for all 
grades, with the exception of canning 
stock. Sales of bulls were made at $4.10 
to $4.35, and cows at $3.25 to $3.60 per 
cwt. The trade In butchers’ stock was 
quieter than of late, owing to the fact 
that the large buyers hod ample supplies 
on hand. A few loads of choice steers 
changed hands at $7.75, and good at $7.25, 
while picked small lots of the former sold 
at $8. and' the latter at $7.50 per cwt.

A feature of the small-meat trade was 
the stronger undertone of the market for 
lambs, prices scoring an advance of 26c 
per 100 pounds. Ontario stock sold freely 
at $7.75 to $8. and Quebec at $7 to $7.25 
per cwt.

There was no change in the condition 
of the market for sheep, as supplies were 
ample to fill all requirements. Round 
lots of ewes sold at $5.25 to $5.60 per cwt. 
•Calves active and prices firm. Choice, 
milk-fed stock, 814c to 9c, and grass-fed 
414c to 614c per pound.

Hogs easier, at 10c to 15c per cwt. re- 
Packers bought freely of

A
1 Dentistry______________________________________

WE MAKE .a low-priced set of teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Build!

—Batons.—
Dr. H. G. Bloom, stpd. Lockcy, b T.

Ofeen ................................ .................................
O. W. Robinson, bowled H. Green.... 
W. J. Chilman, not out ...........................
E. Alnley, bowled H. Green ....................
F. Dean, c T. Green, b H. Green....
A. R. Howell, run out .............................
V. H. Vlngoe, c and b T. Green............
M. Evans, c Veary; b T. Green...........

Bxtras .........................................................

at $6.86; 10, 860 lbs., at $6.75.
Stockers—80, 910 lbs., at $6.40; -4, 860 

lbs., at $6.40; 6, 720 lbs., at $6.25: 6, 810
lbs., at $6.25; 2 850 lbs., at $8.25; 2, 600
lbs., at $4.50; ltf, 800 lbs., at $6.10; 20, 820
lbs., at $6.30; 8, 790 lbs., at $6.20; 7. 810
lbs., at 16-20.^ j at |6 7B; 5 1310 lbs.,

n> nr
1

! 17 2*8
3 monthsacre.

In each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Llv* stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

1 H per'lal^Baiik?'yongé ^

daily, crowns and bridges. Main 4984.
3 Bull

‘cows—2. 1080 lbs., at $6; 6, 1210 lbs., at 
$6; 14, 1080 lbs., at $6.90;; 3. 960 lbs., at
$6.60; 4, 1020 lbs., at $5; 3, 1060 lbs., at
$6.50; 4, 1200 lbs., at $6; 5, 1080 lbs., at
$6; 4, 1040 lbs., at $4.50: 1, 1090 lbs., at
$6.60; 8, 1060 lbs., at $5.76.

Canners—6, 820 lbs., at $4.90; 6, 800 lbs., 
at $4.60; 4, 1040 lbs., at $4.50; 2, 910 lbs., 
at $4.76; 3, 890 lbs., at $4.10; 4, 820 lbs., at 
$3.90.

Milkers—1 at $75; 1 at $65.
Lambs—300 at 714c to Sc.
Sheep—75 at 3c to
Calves—10 at 4c to
H .P. Kennedy sold 8 cars: Choice 

butchers at $7 to $7.26: good butchers 
at $6.60 to $7; medium butchers at $6 to 
$6.50; choice butcher cows at $6.50 to 
$6.76; good cows at $6 to $6.50; medium 
cows at $5 to $6; canners at $4; Stockers 
and feeders at $6.50 to $6.40; milkers, 1 
at $82 and 1 at $75: 1 butcher bull at 
$6.26; bologna bulls at $4.60 to $5; 1 deck 
lambs at $7.90; 2 decks lambs at $7.86: 1 
lot choice veal calves at 11c per lb. : 1 lot 
heavy calves at 7<4c; 1 lot light sheep at 
514c; 1 decks hogs at $10 off cars.

Corbett, Hall and Coughlin 
cars: Choice butchers at $7.15 to $7.10; 
good butchers at $6.75 to $7.10; medium 
butchers at $6.26 to $6.60; light, 
butchers at $5.50 to $6.75; choice cows at 
$6 to $6.36; good cows at $5.75 to $6: me- 
d'um cows at $5.50 to $6: canners and 
cutters at $3.90 to $4.16; 8 milkers and 
springers at $75 to $120; light bologna 
bulls at $4.25 to $4.50; heavy bologna 
bulls at $4.65 to $5; 50 lambs at 714c to 
8c; 26 hogs at $9.90 off cars.

Representative Purchases.
F. W. Cone bought for Armour of Ham

ilton 60 cattle : Butcher steers and heifers 
at $6.50 to $7; canners and cutters at 
$3.75 to $4.35.

Chas. McCurdy bought 180 cattle: 100 
. butcher cattje, 800 to 1000 lbs., at $6.25 

to $7.35; 1 load Stockers, 676 lbs., at 35.65.
D. Rowntree bought for Harris Abat

toir: 250 lambs at *7.85 to 18; 30 light 
sheep, weighing 128 lbs. each, at $5.66.

W. J. Neely, for Matthews- Blackwell, 
bought 175 cattle: Best butcher cattle at 
$7 to $7.35; good to choice cows at $6.60 
to $6.50; canners and cutters at $8.75 to 
$4 26.

Swift Canadian bought 600 lambs at 
37.90 to $8.25, including 4 decks choice 
light lambs at $8.26; also 300 cattle, 
butcher steers and heifers at $6.85 to 
$7.25: good cows at $6.75 to $6.26; me
dium cows at $5.25 to $5.65; canners and 
cutters at $3.75 to $4.10; bulls at $4.26 to 
$5.60.

E. Puddy bought for Puddy Bros.; 50 
" choice butcher cattle at $7 to $7.60, and

20 heavy sheep at 414c per lb.
Fred Rowntree bought 20 springers at 

$66 to $90.
W. A. Torrance sold one load of com

mon to medium stockers on commission, 
weight average 675 lbs., at $6.65.

M. Cohl bought 66 calves: 18 choice 
veal at 10c to 1014c; medium calves at 
7c to 714c; grasser calves at 414c to 5c.

G. Rowntree bought for Harris Abat
toir 520 cattle: Butcher steers and heifers 
at $6.70 to $7.25; cows at $3.60 to $6.40; 
bulls at $4 to $6.10.

Alex. Levack bought, for Gunns. Lim
ited, 200 cattle: Butchers steers and 
heifers at $6.76 to *7.60; cows at >' 
to $7; bulls at $5 to $6.75; 236 lambs at 
714c to Sc: 25 calves at 714* to 1014c; 40 
ahs<* at 414c to «He.

4 edTV 1
PAINLESS EXTRACTION Of taath. Or.

£"l«ht--.E*Odontlet. 250 Yonge (over 
Sellers-Gough). Lady attendant. sd7

43Total
- —Olivet.]—

J. Christiania, bowled Alnley....
R. Lockley, c Dean, b Bloom.........
T. Green, bowled Alnley ..................
H. Green, c Dean, b Alnley^....
H. Walton, bowled Alnley ............
A. Veary, bowled Alnley ..........
A. Monk, run out ........... .................
A. J. Locklèy, not out ......................

Extras ...........................................

W. W. CORY. C. M. G„
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid tor— 
64338.

5
6 Patents and Legal

INVESTORS’ SAFEGUARD—Write for
‘‘Plain Practical Pointers” and “Na
tional Progress" free. Fetherstonhaugh 
St Co., Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto. ed

0
ed8

9
% 5

1 2, 890 lbs., at $6.76; 1, 1100 lbs., 
at $6.40: 1. 1200 lbs., at $6.25; 4, 1030 lbs., 
at $6.25; 3, 1300 lbs., at $6.

Canners—2, 820 lbs., at *5.26; 2, 820 lba,, 
at $4.25; 1, 1040 lbs., at $3.75; 1, 700 lbs., 
at $8.60.

Stockers—7. 600 lbs., at $5.60: 4. 620 
lbs., at $4.40; 1, 430 lbs., at $4.25; 1; 480 
lbs., at $4.

Bulls—1, 730 lbs., at $5.26: 3. 1120 lbs., 
at 15: 1, 1000 lbs., at $4.75; 1, 710 lbs., at 
$4.76; 8, 930 lbs., at $4.60; 1, 960 lbs., at
$4.66; 5, 860 lbs., at $4.60; 2. 940 lbs., at
$4.60; 3, 800 lbs., at $4.60; 2. 860 lbs., at
$4.50: 3, 880 lbs., at $4.60; 3, 820 lbs., at
$4.50; 1. 1180 lbs., at $4.

Milkers—I cow and calf at $80; 5 at 
$62 each; 1 at $90.

Lambs—8c to 814c.
Light sheep—514 c to 6c.
Heavy sheep—4c to 414c.
Calves—Choice at 914c to 1014o; me

dium at 7c to 814c; common sf-4c to 5c.
Hogs—$9.40 to $9.50. fed and watered.
Dunn & Levack sold 24 care:
Butchers—25, 1060 lbs., at $7.35; 20. 390 

lbs., at $7.36; 25, 1020 lbs., at $7.30: 16, 
1060 lbs., at $7.16:19, 970 lbs., at $6.86; 24, 
1160 lbs., at $7.25; '6, 860 lbs., at $6.50; 15, 
980 lbs., at $7; 5, 900 lbs., at $6.60; 6, 1070 
lbs., at $6.76; 26. 1120 lbs., at $7; 8, 1020 
lbs., at $6.90; 7, 1120 lbs., at $7; 5, 820 lbs..

WHEAT BRISK AT MONTREAL.0 B4c.
10c.1

MONTREAL. Sept. 20.—There is a 
s strong demand for Manitoba spring 
wheat for nearby shipment, and, as the 
prices being bid for such are 2s to 3s per 
quarter higher than for future shipment, 
exporters are accepting all the orders 
they can, but the trade for future ship
ment Is dull. There Is also a good en
quiry for oats and barley, but the prices 
bid are out of line. A few small lots of 
ocean grain for October shipment to Lon
don were let today at 11s per quarter, or 
88c per bushel, the highest on record. 
The local trade in coarse grains continues 
quiet, and prices rule about steady. The 
export business In spring wheat flour is. 
fairly active, sales of some round lots 
being made today, but millers In some 
cases state that domestic trade Is slow. 
Demand for mlllfeed Is good.

Butter stronger, and prices at the auc
tion sale scored another advance of 14c 
to 14c per pound, under a good demand 
for exporters. Exports for the week, 2863 
packages, making a total for the season 
to date of 16,836. A fair trade continues 
to be done In cheese. Exports for the 
week, 7938 boxes, aa, against 33,273 for tile 
same week last vear.

Demand for eggs Is good end the mar
ket is firm. Exports for the week. 1225 
cases, making a total for the season to 
date of 93,304.

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, modal*
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing- Agency, 22 College street, To
ronto.

23Total

•T. BARNABAS BEAT ISLAND C.C.

ductlon.
lected lots at $9.65 to $9.75. and, rough 
and poorer stock at $9.25 to $9.50: sows, 
$7.25 to $7.75, and stags, $4.60 to $4.85 per 
cwt.. weighed off cars.

se

edA very interesting game was played be
tween Island Aquatic C.C, and St. Barn
abas C.C. at Centre Island, resulting In 
a win for the latter club. The scores 
were as follows : t

H. J. 8. DENNISON, 18 West King street,
Toronto, expert In patents, trade
marks, designs, copyrights and lntringe- 

Write for booklet. ed-7
FELL DOWN SHAFT AND

HAD SKULL FRACTURED Cars For Sale 
One Carter Car, One 

Overland For Sale.
NO REASONABLE PRICE RE
FUSED, APPLY
75 Jarvis Street

ments.—St. Barnabas—
J. Reid, bowled Nash ....................
F. Foley, std. Ricketts, b Abbott 
R. Murray, bowled Abbott...
E. Childs, bawled Nash ....
B. Jamieson, std. Ricketts, b Abbott 2
L. Sampson, c McLeod, b Nash..............13
L Schroder, c Jessop, b Nash
E. Ruthven, bowled Nash ...........
R. Wilson, c Baker, h Nash..
W. Whltford, bowled McLeod ..
L. Grant, pot out .............................

Extras ......... ..................... ............

0
Legal Cards4 sold 16Special to The Toronto World.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Sept. 20.—Sat
urday, a-young foreigner named Mike 
Munnlck, aged about 20 years, was 
brought to Belleville Hospital from 
Madoc suffering with a fractured skull. 
He was working In a mine at Madoc 
and fell into the shaft. His compan
ions, not knowing he was there, emp
tied their barrows at the opening of 
the shaft, allowing rocks to fall upon 
him.
sclousness, and he is in a precarious 
condition.

8
6

common
ed13

8 Medical1
5

DR. DEAN, specialist, disease» of man. pile» and fistula. 38 GeVra” .q.t Ù

OR. ELlIOTT, Specialist, private dla- 
•aaa*. Pay when cured. Conaultatlos 
fra*. $1 Quean street east *(|

0
3

ed7Total ............. .. .....................
—Bowling Analysis.—

O. M, R. W. 
3. 7 4

............ 7.1 0 22 5
—Island Aquatic.—

Ricketts, c Grant, b Ruthven........ (1
Abbott, run out .............................................
Nash, c Jamieson, b Ruthven................
McLeod, c Whltford. b Ruthven............ 2
Banks, c Reid, h Murray 
Brwick, bowled Murray . ;..
B. Baker, bowled Murray 
Findlay, bowled Ruthven .
Jessop, bowled Murray ....
Dickinson, not out ................
Russell, bowled Ruthven 1..

Extras .....................................

.... 62
He has not yet regained Con-

TOWN OF LEASIDEMurray ................ 8
Ruthven Heriwliste

m * 626®Ql^en*West. H'y CU; a4 < . r7

Cheaper than 
Butter 

—better than 
Lard!

i

Sherbourne atreet°r*Torontob0,e*' ed

«2
.» 0 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Sept. 20.— 
Cattle—Receipts, 2300 head; active ■ 
prime steers, $9 to $9.56; shipping. $8.26 
to *8.75; butchers, $6.76 to $8.50; heifers. 
$5 to $8: cows, $3.26 to $7; bulls, *4.60 to 
$7.25.

Veals—Receipts. 800 head; slow», and 
steady; *4 to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 13,000 head; active- 
heavy, *7.50 to 38.30; • mixed, $3.20 to 
*8.40; yorkers, $7.76 to $8.50; pigs, 17 25 
to $7.86; roughs, $6 to $6.26; stage, $4.60 
to $6.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 7600 head- 
steady; lambs and heavy sheep, active: 
lambs, $6 to $9.25; yearlings, $4.50 to 
67.25; wethers. 66 to *6.26; cows, $3 to 
$6.50; sheep, mixed, 68.76 to $6.

Judgment on Nats*.
A judgment of $2040 vu given in 

the non-jury assize court yesten&y by 
Mr. Justice Clute In the case of Wat
son v. Cyclone. No person appeared 
for the defence and judgment was 
given to Dr. John Watson, executor of 
the estate of Donald M. Mallory 
against the Cyclone Woven Wire Com
pany, who sued on two promissory
neteau _ _________

1 y
4
6

m.0 Marriage LicensesT3
1

PUBLIC NOTICE L,f££EV &Total . ....................
—Bowling Analysis. 

O.
.. 8.1 
.. 6

.... 30

M. R. W.
AbSott. .

McLeod ................ 2 0 8 1
Will all members of St. Barnabas C.C., 

who have not handed In their returns 
unsold tickets for the patriotic 

cricket game, eee or communicate with 
L Sampson. SO Chester avenue, not later 
than Tuesday morning.

T.E.L. BEAT ST. CYPRIANS.

wound up their 
peaaon on Saturday by losing a very in- 
••■••LTTYg and pleaaant game to an eleven 
of the Toeonto Electric Light Company 
The Telco*, winning the Joss, sent the 
home team to the wicket, and to the 
•bowling o. Batson, three for 12: F. Beas
ley. five for 19, and E. Davis, two for 7. 
disposed of them for the small total of 
43. of which. AUshtre and Cole contributed

0 27 6 ArtNOTICE Is hereby given that a meet
ing for the nomination of candidates for 
the office of a Councillor of the Town 0$ 
Leaslde wiH be held at the Mission Hall, 
In the said Town of Leaslde, on Monday, 
the 27th day of September, 1915, at the 
hour of 10 o’clock a.m.

Notice Is further given that a poll will 
be held for the election of a Councillor 
for the said Town of Leaslde on Monday, 
the 4th day of October, 1916, between the 
hours of nine o’clock In the forenoon and 
five o'clock In the afternoon, at the fol
lowing polling place, and by the following 
Deputy Returning Officer :

Leaslde Mission Hall. Bayvlew Avenue, 
Leaslde. A. T. Lawson, Deputy Return
ing Officer.

Dated at the Towq of Leaslde, this 17th 
day of September, 1915.

, A- T. LAWSON.
----- ---------------- Saturates Officer.

0 24 3t s/OU can make perfect pastry—light as t 
, Y feather—pastry 'that crumbles and melts 

* the moment your teeth bite Into it—if

Swift’s Cotosuet
J. W’ l— FORSTER, Portrait Painting.

Rooms, 24 West King street. Toronto.
you use

House Movingr>.!

KSï^MCT£i;n.?r.'5?,,,nB Don*Jtfor your shortening. Cheaper than butter or 
lard—and goes farther. Your dealer has It. In 
small, medium 
palls—as 
products.

Try

m
The Willow-vale men and large size tight-covered tin 

fresh and good as all other "Swift” Coal and Wood
S7J» PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite.

Jacques Davy Co.. Main 951. I4S .
a email pail.
Cfotosuet" for

Swift Canadian Co.,
Toronto-rWInnlpeg—Edmonton.

Use “Swift's 
frying, too.

Rooms and BoardLimited.
____________________ . #
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- . j 

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat, J 
lac. Phone. ed i
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MOTOR TRUCK
FOR SALE

Suitable for farmer, mar
ket gardener or cartage 
man. Covered top, side cur
tains, wind shield, drop tail 
board. A bargain for cash. 
Apply 40 West Richmond 
street, Toronto. odtf

TRANSCANADA
EXPRESS

Carrying-Through Equipment to

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
LEAVES TORONTO 8.40 P.M. DAILY

Canadian Pacific All the Way
No Change of Cara or Dépota

Pacific Coats Tours at Low Fares, 
Including

“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS."

Full particulars from Canadian Pa- 
Ticket Agents or Write M. G. 

District Passenger
cl Ho 
Murphy, 
Toronto.

Agent,
edtf
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
5YSTLM

CANADIAN f.OVLRNMI NTQ4 AILWAY5

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

CANADIAN
Pacific
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QUALITY PEACHES 
IN GOOD DEMAND

=6SSJTSTOCK MARKET LIFTED ON 
SOUGHTBYBUYERS SUCCESS OF LOAN

por word) 
a half cent» nSi 
sentions, si* time, 
hday World (ant 
S the advertiser » Record of Yesterday’s MarketsF The Dominion Bank

Notice is hereby given that a dividend- of three per cent, 
has been declared upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this' Insti
tution for the quarter ending 30th September, 1915, being at 
the rate of twelve per cent, per annum, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office of the Bank and its Branches on and * 
after Friday, the 1st day of October, 1915, to the shareholders 
of record of 20th September, 1915. By order of the Board.

C. A. BOGERT
General Manager.

* NIW YORK «TOOK».
ÆX^cert^^n,uiîïctuÆ Urge Amount on Sale and 

on the New bales. Other Frilit» Almost

Atchlron ...102% 102% 101% 102% *00 Neglected.
B. * Ohio.. 84% 84% 84% 84% MOO* ®V
B. B. T..... 84% 84% 84% 84% 1,800
Can. Pac.... 166 156 165 156%
Che*. A O.. 49% 49% 49 49
Chi. Qt. W.. 12 12% 12 12%
Chi., Mil. &

St. Paul.. 85H 85% 85 85% 1,600
Cot. * Sou.. 36%.......................... 100
Brie............. 31 81% 31 31% 20,600

do. let pf. 51% 62% 51% 51% 6,500
do. 2nd pf. 40% 40% 40 4» 1.700

at. Nor. pf. 119% 119% 119% 119% 2,600
Inter- Met.. 20% 20% 20% 20% 700
K. C. SOU... 27 27% 27 27 1,100
Leh. Valley. 149 146 145% 145% 1.200
Nunn.. St. r*.

A S.S.M... 120 120% 120 120% 300
M., K. & T. 6%.......................... . 100 wholesale fruits yesterday.

SS. Pac... 3% 3% 3% 3% *0$ amount of peaches and the good demand
N T *N H 94,4 98 94 ^ 94* 7,200 for them, almost excluding the sale of

& Hart..". 68% 68% 67% 68 2,600 the rest of the fruits.
N T.,.Ont. A Fruits were moetly of good quality, and

West........... 27% 28% 27% 28 2,800 I gold at joc to 60c per 11-quart basket, the
Nor %s5s‘. 108% 108% 108 108% 1,100 bulk going at 40c- w™e 8?^e ’g^.^uarU
Penna.............110 110 109% 109% 2,300 ferlor ones sold at 26e. the six quarts
Reading .... 162 152 161 161% 9.900 selltnsrat 15c to 80c per basket.
Rock Isl.... 21 21% 20% 20% 4,300 The first cranberries of the season ar-
South Ry0 16$ 16% 16% 16% 2’200 rlved on ttle market yesterday, selling at

* * P* io6 38.50 to $9.60 per barrel. Clemee Bros.
Texâa Pac 11V4 iit4 liu UH 200 ancl H. Peter* had a car, and Me William
ThSd lie ■ «0 60% 69 69% 5 700 * Everist also had a large shipment.
Twin nitv ooil H * 100 Rears sold at 20c to ouc per 11-quart
rrïïon ' mhu ieisi iio% 130% IS 100 basket. John Lemon, Aldershot, end T.Union P*c- • 131% 181% 130% 130% is.iixJ 1 Bram_ oekville, both sent extra choice
U tin.0' jîo ' æ oï U. «K «Li 23% 1 000 shipments of Bartlett» to McBride.Inv. CO. .0 23% 23% 23% 23% l.ooo plum, aold et 15c a^d 20c, also 30c to
tuîSi p«e.fw Mil Mil 29% 29% 800 *0c‘ and a few fancy quality 46c per 11-
West Mary. 29% »% 29% 29% ^ I quart basket. Charles Lowrey, Queens-

, _ , JV,UjiTii iTli. ion « ino ton. shipped choice blue ones to H. PetersAmal. Cop.. 44% 45% 43% 43% 18,400 whIch brought 40c per 11-quart basket.
Am. Ag Ch. 61% 63% 61 63 2.400 cantaloupes s.ild at 80c to 60c per 11-
Am. B. 8... 66% 67% 66% 66% 8,000 quart basket, and 76c to $1 per case.
Amer. Can.. 61% 62 60% 60% 19,200 Smiley Bros, and John Lemon, Alder-

do. pref... 106% 105% 105% 106% *9® shot, both shipped choice salmon-flesh
Am. C. A F. 71% 71% 70% 70% 4.800 m to McBride,

do. pref... 94% 96% 98% 94% 28,300 Egg plant Is coming In in large quanti-
Am. Cot. 011 61% ... ............... 100 ties, and now selle at 25c to 40c per 11-
Am. Hide A ..........I quart basket.

Leath. ... 180 141 129% 140 46,900 Blueberries are still coming In, and are
do. pref... 40% 41% 40% 41% 4,600 I of very good quality, selling at 91.26 to

-Am. Linseed 20% 20% 20 20% 1,600 per 11-quart basket.
Am. Loco... 67% 68% 57% 57% 900 Red peppers are plentiful, and there le
Am. Snuff , y I not a heavy demand for them; therefore,

com. ..... 196% 210 195% 210 6,900 they sell at 36c to 50c per 11-quart bas-
Am. Smelt.. 82% 84% 81% 84 35,600 ket. Green ones have been scarce these
Am. Steel F. 68 68 66 56 3,150 last few days, and bring 35c and 40c per
Am. Sugar.. 109 109% 109 109% 2,200 11-quart basket. z . ,
Am TAT. 124% 124% 124 124% 700 1 Tomatoes wers very scarce yesterday.
Am. Tob.... 228 228 227 227% 200 the eii-quarts selling at 15c to SOc and
Am. Wool.. 49 49 % 48 48% 12,000 the ll's at 26c to 36c. John Muir. Nlaga-
Anaconda .. 71% 72% 71 71% 8,300 ra-on-the-Lake, shipped some* choice
Beth Steal 347 360 345 345 700 ones In 11-quart leno baskets to Whitedo.' pro?! 81% 82% 80 81% 10,600 A Co.. While A-A. Kelson's shipment to
Chino , 44% 44% 44 44% 1,600 Clemee Bros, again commanded the high-
Oent Lea V 48% 49% 48 48% MOO est price for six-quart lenoa.cil w &"t\ 55% 66% 53 64% 35,800 Farmer or truck- gardener In need of
Con Gas 127™ 128 127 128 1.700 a reliable motor *ruck can obtain one
Corn Prod." 18% 18% 17% 18% 9,300 cheap by calling at 40 West Richmond
Calif. Pet... M% 21% 19% 21 18,700 street, Toronto. Capacity, one ton;
DU. Sec.... 26 26% 25% 26% 1,700 covered top, with side curtains and
Dome 22% 22% 22% 22% 400 wind shield- Just the thing for bring-
Oen. Bee... 172% 172% 170% 170% 1,400 lng produce to the market- 12
Gt. N O. Cts 46% 46% 44% 45% 36,400 v Wholesale Fruits -
Ouggen.......... 65% 66% 65 66% 3.600 Apple#—16c to 80c per 11-quart basket;

Motors 294 296 294 296 2,000 fan£Fquamy, 50c, 32.50 to $3.26 per bbl.
lc& ... 66% 71% 66% 67% 42,900 Blueberries—81 to 81.85 per 11-quart

Int Harv... 106% 107 106% 107 100 basket. . _ u
Int. Paper... 10% 10% 10% 400 Bananas—$1.26 to 32 per bunch.
In#. Cop........  86% 86 36% 6,400 Cantaloupes—Canadian ll's, 30c to «C
Mex. Pet..: 86 86 87% 11,4001 ^ u-quart basket, and 40c to 86c per
Max. Motors 46% 48% 60 14.600 u-quart basket. .

do. Ut pf. 90 90 92% 6,400 Cranberries—88.50 to 89.60 per bbL
do. 2nd pf. 38% 38% 40 7,600 Grape fruit—$4.76 to 85 per case.

Nat. Lead.. 64% 64% 66% 5.800 Grapes—Tokay, 82 to 82.60 per case;
-Morning Sfclea— N.T. Air B. 148% 157% 148% 157% 12,800 Canadian, 20c to 80c per elx:quart bae-

MaDle Leaf pref.i—10, 6 at 94%. Nev. Cop.... 14% 14% 14% 14% 400 ket ... . ..
Steel Corporation—76 at 46%. 26 at Pac. Mall... $2   300 ^““^New VeidtUl, $390^10 84 per

m i: 111136%: 60* at 36%, I at 36%. 10 at '36%, 6, do pref . 100% 100% 100% 100% 600 I ket.
25, 100, 5 at 36%. 26. 6, 26 at 26%; pref., 8.8.6. A !.. ,66% ... ... ..V

f^sm86’4' 6°’ 50 at 87’ 78> 10 fct T«rÆ:: 666H157$ 'll 7 55% 9.600 | 45=
ConUgàs—100 at 416. 100 at 426. U.S Rubber. 62% 67% 54 66% 10,100
La Rose—200, 100 at 60. , 1?5U S««
Nlpleelng—100 at 725, 100 at 726, 600 at V.B. Steel.. 76% 76%~7 

726, 100, 200 at 726. 100 at 726. do. Pref... 113 4 114 11
Dominion Bank-6 at 227 (cash.) £>■ ^c'4 1M* 12 1M* 4,800
Standard Bank-6. 1. X 4 at 217.

S SM»".™. ». » - » S8T?W." m ,1*%...............

SSûnfeSiS'ÎTffi,“m&t ÜÜL nim. 1 *
St. Lawrence—4 at 102%.

. Toronto Paper—18 at 36.
—Unlisted.—

Kerr Lake—16 at 8.76.
Chambers—lOO at 13.
Smelters—7 at 116, 10. 16. 8 at 116, 10,

10 at 116%. 1, 25, 60 at 116, 84 at 119%.
P. E. Dome—600, 600 at 6%.
Dome Ex.,—500 at 30.

—Bx-Divtdend.—
Dominion Bank—3 per cent.
Bonds—All quotations are "and In

terest."

TORONTO STOCKS.
*■ Bid.AskChicago Wheat Prices Also 

Raised by Balkan Situ
ation.

at New York on 
Lerger and More Compre

hensive Basis.

3Doling» Barcelona .
a’c1 pishing.......... 66
B. C. Packers com............
Bell Telephone ..................
F. N. Burt pref................
Can. Breed com................

do. preferred ................
C. Car A V. Co;..........
Canada Cent, com............

do. preferred ... ;........
Can. St. Lines com..........

do. inferred ..................
Gan. Electric ........ ..

Canada Loco, com.!........
Canadian Pacific -By.....
City Dairy com.......

do. preferred ............
Consumers' Gas ......
Crow's Nest ................
Dom. Canner*
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dom. Telegraph ........
Duluth - Superior........
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf oom 

do. preferred .
Monarch com. .

do. preferred .
N. S. Steel com 
Pac. Burt com..

do. preferred .
Petroleum ....
Porto Rico Ry.

-do. preferred 
Rogers pref. ........
Russell M-C. com....

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer - Massey....

da preferred ..........
St. LAC. ?fev.... 
Shredded Wheat com

referred ..........
R. com..........

of Canada com 
do. preferred ...

Toronto Railway 
Tuckette com. .

do. preferred .
Twlp City com.
Winnipeg Ry. ..

engine and tui
paner and be 
k-stmghouRp com? 
[ton. ed-7 08

53

110
144s'anted

*51 CRANBERRIES ARE HERE90
BIDS CLOSED HIGHER

Strength Developed Near End 
of Yesterday’s Session 

of Pit.

certificate; 
o commence erred.
ur*r, Duncan

EXCHANGE again rose T«*. 106 Toronto, 12th August, 1915.
90% •ii%

iôé%
51

165%

12
VA First Shipment^ of Season Ar

rived on Toronto Market 
Yesterday.

69jdetal and American Smelting 
* Advanced With Mexican

Improvement.
_________

Can. Porcupine Gold Stock:: is
V.7, «4%

anted ioo
the development period 100,000 
"Holllnger" were privately dis

tributed at $3.50 per share. The annual 
dividend on these shares Is now 82.60 
per share and this dividend will probably 
be maintained for 50 'ÿears and even In
creased. —:

We are now able to offer a limited 
number of treasury shares in one of the 
leading Porcupine Companies at a fig
ure which makes them even more at
tractive than the Holllnger "melon.”

This Company has the gold, the real 
yellow stuff, and so far as development 
has gone there is nothing better In Por
cupine. We make this statement after 
many careful examinations of this and 
other properties of the camp, and In cor
roboration of our own opinions we have 
the report of a leading expert made af
ter an exhaustive examination and study 
of the property extending over a period 
of six weeks.

Its great, sheer cones and large and 
numerous ore bodies of fair grade, give 
pre-eminence to Porcupine.

Send for report with map, p 
all Information In our posseeaie 
will convince you that here le an ex- 

for a safe and very

During 
shares ofhlgh-clee» Is 

dressmaker; ten
355. tssr-i

62
. 31 There was a heavy, brisk, market of

the large*|RV YORK. Sept. 20.—Dealings to 
itock» today were on a larger and more 

I ggoprehensive basis than at any recent 
-.Agg, to the general accompaniment of 
ttefcer quotations. To be sure, war epe- 

of their recent

CHICAGO, Sept. 20.—Rumors that the 
success of the Anglo-French loan had 
been assured helped give a lift today to 
the wheat market here, and so, too, did 
reports of an alUanc4 between Bulgaria 
and Turkey. Prices closed unsettled at 
the same as Saturday night, to %c to 
%c higher, with December 98%c to 98%c 
and May 97c. Corn finished unchanged 
to %c up, oats varying from %c decline 
to a like advance, and provisions down 
2%c to 16c.

Strength In .wheat did not develop 
much until near the end of the session. 
%et weather put a little firmness Into 
the market at the outset, but the effect 
soon disappeared. The relative dheap- 
ness of Canadian wheat appeared „o 
nullify an* likelihood of immediate en
largement of foreign demand for do
mestic grain. Besides, receipts here 
seemed to be In excess ofz present re
quirements, sales of 200,000 bushels to go 
to store being posted. Ensuing declines 
lr prices, however, were more than over
come when gossip began to circulate that 
the big loan to Great Britain and France 
had been closed. Denials that followed 
wer* virtually Ignored.

Near East Advices Helped.
Advices that Bulgaria was letting war 

supplies pass thru to Turkey were taken 
by wheat speculators here to mean that 
the opening of the Dardanelles would be 
rendered more difficult than had recent
ly been counted upon, and that an
nouncement of ah open alliance would 
soon be forthcoming. With such views 
largely prevailing, the market closed at 
nearly the. beet prices reached.

Corn swayed with wheat. Frost pre
dicted tended also at times tho to put 
the bears at a disadvantage, especially 
at the start and the wind up.

Oats held comparatively steady thru- 
out the day. Seaboard enquiry was 
good.

Speculative trade In provisions shrank 
tc a noticeable extent. The market 
gradually worked lower under sales from, 
scattered holders and oy packers.

NEW YORK’COTTON.

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
....10.46 10.78 10.46 10.76 10.66

Dec...........10.86 11.17 10.86 11.14 10.92
Jan. ....U.05 11.80 11.08 11.27 11.37 
Match . .11.32 11.68 11.82 11.54 11.54

47%
100

. 66 -77% 5?78
Sale 67

51%
9496kins (Be

ll n Pianos 
rans"

yielded none
but the undertone of the

25
89htnence,

ket was strengthened by what eeem- 
to be an enquiry from Investment 

for the better known railways 
■ other Issues of recognised merit.
S intiment waa encouraged by the 

e of foreign exchange which again 
_ appreciably on the growing belief 

a satisfactory consummation of tne 
Anglo-French credit negotiations. It 1» 

Sderstood, however, that some of the 
re -Important details connected with 
t important undertaking remain to be 
tledTsuch as the sum total and tne 

iZict purpose* to which the proceeds
^EStternal^rondltions, so far aa they 
im upon affairs across the water, ex
erted little Influence In either direction, 
eltho London once more reported a very 
heavy tone for the International Hat. 
Ifatal stocks, notably American Smelting, 
which rose 3% to 84%, and the «haree of 
ether companies having Mexican inter
ests Improved for the most part, ap
parently in recognition of latest dlplo- 
-eattc developments affecting Mexico.

New High Records
New high records, some of which were 

tartly lost at the active close. Included 
Eudebaker with an extreme gain of 11% 
at 141; General Motors 8 to 296; Willye- 
omnand, 17 to 210: U. S. Industrial Al- 
eohol. 6 to 90%, and American Woollen, 
ill to 49%. Such recent favorites as 
New York Air Brake rose 12% to 167%, 
Bethlehem Steel 6 to 350, and Crucible 
Reel 2% to 96%. U. S. Steel led the 
mosement thruout, fluctuating within a 
range of 1% and closing at 76%. a net 
gain Of %. The only heavy features were 
Oblorado Fuel and GVeat Northern Ore, 
which relinquished a. great 'part of last 
week's galas on denial of “combination" 

Total sales amounted to 920,000

Domestic news Included western ad
vices indicating better and easier busi
es** conditions and Improvement In the 
traffic situation, due mainly to heavier 
receipts from grain centres.

The bond market was firm, without 
■pedal feature. Total sales, par value, 
8126,000.

tV
89 87
28
80 t:

10.26r 46 •ws Will be told m* 
le= them before

com
100

99
26

90 Fleming & Marvin56.00.
29% ;69

102 t '.embers Standard Sleek Exch-.nhi92beautiful high lans and 
on. This Indnetrial, Railroad and Minin j 

Steel» Bought aud Sold
93do). pi

nleh 6Span
SteelE. 185.00. ceptional opportunity 

profitable Investment.
S6 ON COMMISSION

110 Lumeder. Bldg.. Toronts ,
edTly carved, fine ill M. 4C28.

CLARKE & CO.29
90*l°od tane, 87690. 98% , 77 Victoria Street, 

TORONTO, CANADA.—. 4M P. S. HAIRSTON: iso ..
: m*

Üe'.ôô

pipes, 8190.00. —Mines (Member Standard Stock Exchange).
STOCKS AND BONDS
Well-located claims In Munro Town

ship for quick sale on good terms.

Cpnlagas ..........
Crown Reserve 
Dome .........
Holllnger..........
La Rose ..........
N1 pissing Mines.............. ...7.25
Trethewey ......................................

ne Interest. Wi 
•se If exchange) - •/Beef. - common, cWt...

Light mutton, cwt.............
Heavy mutton, cwt......
Lamb, spring, per lb....
Veal, No. 1 ........................
Veal, common ..................
Dressed hogs, cwt.......
Hogs, over 160 lbs.......

Mr. M. p!0UMa^Wwh“^aie poultry. | LO U IS J. WEST & CO.
gives the following quotations :
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb........ 80 16 to *.
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb..............
Fowl, lb., heavy ...
Fowl,.lb., light ....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, lb....................
Spring ducka, lb...
Turkeys, lb.........................J 22
Squabs. lO-oa, per doi.. 8 60 .... i Interest Half Yearly.

CoPrt8°«« Easte<Fronty Detiero" * farm^ort^Ue^Bu.ffi esUbU.Xd over

^w'F^ÿJtow ^to and Sh6eP" ^ pe^'culfAnd f°r ,PeCtel t0ldY46a7na
S» :81 Ü I. WaS'Æ'ïff. CB°«^-'

City hides, flat.
Country hides, cured......
Country hides, part cured.
Country hides, green..........
Calfskins lb...........................
Kip fltins. per lb.................
Horsehair, per lb................ .
Horsehldes. No. 1............ .
Tallow. No. 1, per lb......
Wool, washed, fine, lb....
Wool, combings, washed.

per lb....................................
Wool, unwashed, fine, per

lb..........................................
Wool, unwashed, coarsi..
Rejections .......... ■'.................

16

40

86

28

9 00. T
21. 11 00

9 00
0 1455 1323 Traders Bank BuildingEST HOUSE, mm 

Open • evenings ’ 7. 14 60 
10 60 
18 00 
12 00

Toronto, Canada. edTMain 7737.Banks.—w ........ 203Commerce ....
Dominion.........
Hamilton . 
Imperial ....i 
Merchants' .... 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ............
Royal ..............
Standard ........
Toronto ..........
Union ..............

227
. 201-

'ly. The Rellabts
ui Club has large?."j1 ' 
eligible members 
1rs. Wrubel, Box ’

ed7S.18 . I

Members Standard Mining Exchange. 
Stocks Bought and Sold on Conwnloolon. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717,

261
0 11207
0 20' 221%
0 12217 ediii . 0 10

. 140
Loan, Trust, Etc.i—

Canada Landed .................... 162
Can. Permanent .
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest. ..
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron A Brie ..
Landed Banking 
Tor. Gen. Trusts.

7%i*VEsm!!T7%.10 20 to .
ion, stenography,
ancy and civil 
the Y.M.C.A., 40 

booklet phone 
edS.28

0 14
0 16183

BSf 190
. 78

Ight School open» • 
îpt. 1. Individual 

kkeeplng, Steno- 
ce. Matriculation, 
alogtle. Dominion 

College street

! 205
147Oct. 205 Gen.

Qoodri
r—Bonds

93Canada Bread ..........
Electric .Development
Penmans....................
Prov. of Ontario........
Steel Co. of Canada.

18ss I. P. BICKELL & CO.• Med7
89

ELSraXSKE : m 88% 18 Standard Bapk Building, Toronto.
.'Jschools. Masonic

e Assembly Hall 
btus. Gerrard 3687.

35 NEW YORK STOCKS
MINIK6 SHIRES, WHEAT 110 COTTON

TORONTO SALES.

ON LOCAL EXCHANGE 0706%

. Private wires to all markets. 
Telephone Main 7374-1-4^77 . 8487

30
Steel Corporation Shares Ad

vance on News of Large 
Profit-Making.

Beaver Higher on Dividend De
claration —- Porcupine Issues 

All Firm.
WM. A. LEE & SO/Ilc Palmist. Occult

28ch. ed

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI» 
NANCIAL BROKERS.BOARD OF TRADEPlums—Canadians, 16c to 80c per 11- 

700 quart basket; fancy, large ones. 40c and
ge operators, New
street. MONEY TO LOAN■ 300ed7 were again the only 

Toronto Stock Exchange, The Toronto mining markht was 
stronger yesterday, not In one or two 
of the Issues, but generally thruout the 
list. The one new* Item of the day of 
Importance to the' Cobalts was the 
declaration of a three per cent dividend 
by the Beaver Company. In connection 
with tills it was also stated that this 
company had also made a new and Im
portant new strike last Week and that 
this had determined the dividend declar
ation. Beaver shares strengthened on 
the news to 29%. Of the other Cobalts, 
NlpissUig, Crown Reserve and Bailey 
were also stronger. Dome Extension 
was strong In the Porcupines and up to 
30%. McIntyre, Jupiter, Imperial and 
Vlpond also had a strong undertone at 
shghtly advanced bide. The market 
closed strong and with orders waiting to 
be filled at email recessions.

Steel stocks
feature of the -------
but Steel Corporation waa the only one 
that really made any progress during 
yesterday’s business. Steel of Canada 
was the most active stock, but the deal
ings produced no net gain. Steel Corpora
tion was well bought here and In Mont
real and the price advanced to 47. It Is 
stated that the steel and coal company 
is now doing exceptionally well and will 
•ho-tly have paid off a large bank over
draw and also retired an amount of 
•hort-date bonds. With these obligations 
retired it is believed that the company 
will be In a position to resume dividends. 
Nova Scotia Steel was steady only, but 
quietly firm. The market otherwise was 
quiet and with no marked changes, ex
cept In the unlisted department, In which 
Smelters showed continued strength.

— GENERAL AGENTS 
estera Firs and Marine, Royal Fire, 

Atlas Fire, New York Underwriters 
(Fire). Springfield Fire. German-Amerl- 
oan Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability <• 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glaae Co., 

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop). I Lloyd'a Plate Glaoa Insurance Company,,m&5.rtrack> iake porte-
lmNo l northLPro, 8101, track, lake aorta. 1 g*™- 692 and Park *67.
Immediate shipment.

American Com.
No. 2 yellow, 83c. track, lake porta.

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 81b, Toronto

Ontario Oat. (NeW Crop).
- No. 2 white 28c to 3»c, according to

'T15‘*5 îKffir» » »«. ««rite» T- 
SïSÿ,*.-«,«.

No. 2, winter, per car lot. 906 to 92c.
Slightly tough, 80c to 86c, according to

“sprouted or emutty, 70c to 86c, accord- 
in g to sample.

Official Market 
Quotations

Thlmbleberriee—6c to 7c per box. 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—New, Canadian, 76c per bag, 15c 
to 20c per 11-quart basket.

Cabbage—20c to 40c per dosen. 
Cauliflower—No good on the market. 
Carrot»—New, Canadian, 460c per bag, 

15c to 26c per 11-quart basket.
Celery—20c to 40c per dosen.
Com—80 to 18c per dosen.
Cucumbers—26c to 85o per U-QHfri. 

•••• I basket; gherkins, small, 76c to 81-26 per 
11-quart casket. .. . .

g}gg plant—25c to 40c per 11-quart baa-

ed-7

perfluotis Hair 
•enue. North 400i 106%

70%
118%

106,400
2,100y gives violet ray, >1

iments. 114 Carl- <S 
LrvisstreetjAli^H 67 66 66% 8,900

3 8 39 2.Q00
76 76 1,000
18 118% 61,800 36100

iced set of teeth
insult us when you ■ 
lists In bridge aattlj—— 
, Temple Building. *

Established 1839.»
8

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.ket.Onions—25c to 36c per U-quart baa-
Tjp-onto, report the following | ^e?'pic Wing °K no d”'

nr on the Chicago Board of parenine_25c per U*quart basket.' Peppers—Green/ 80c to 40c per 11-quart 
Prev. basket; red, 86c to 60c per ll-quart baa- 

Open. High. Low. Close. Close, ket . .
Parsley—20c to 26c per U-quart baa-

\ 7M% 92^ 193^ 193% kes'weet potatoes—81-60 to 81-75 per ham-

97% 95% 97 96% twf ()Utoee_:N-ew Brunswick, 76c per bag;

% 56% 65% 66% 66% 0l^m5oesS-^^rto^'c per U-wart b"-

Vegetable marrow—20c td 80c par 11* 
quart basket. ______

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

CHICAGO ORAIN MARKET.
MoKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO,

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees <

fu
edT I

ION of teeth. Dr. 1 
250 Yonge (over f 
y attendant. ed7™

J. P. Blckell * Co., Standard Bank 
Building, 
fluctuatlo 
Trade :

Dentist, over Im-t
and Queen. S 
'ridges. Main 4

Wheat- 
Sept. ... 101 
Dee. ... 98 
May ... 97 

Corn—
Sept. ,./ 71 
Dec. ... 66 
May ... 67 

Oats—
Sept. ... 87% 87% . 36%

Mtt 86 
38% 87

Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarks, CJK.

26WniTIMIHL fei"Pesa
No. 2, nominal, per oar

£ ÆfcïSida to ,4c lc |E.R.C. CLARKSON ft SOISFeed barley* 4Sc to 45c, according to TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
freights outolde ekwhMt AND LIQUIDATORS

Nominal, car lota | BstabUahed 1814.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth *
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

—Afternoon Sal'
Steel Corp.—26 at 47, 25 at 46%, 10 at 

47, 4 at 46%, 26, 25 at 47.
Steel of Can.—25 at 36%, 6 at" 86%. L 

16, 26, 25, 60, 26, 76 at 26%; pref., 20, 6 
St 86%.

Steamships—26 at 11%.
Can. Land.—6 at 167% .

. -Unlisted-
Dome Ex—600 at 80%, 600 at 30%. 
Smelter»—16 at 116%.

id Legal
UARD.—Write for ,-ig

Jintere" and “Na- 
Fetherstonhaugh 

es. Suite F, Royal

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Rets Cent. Est. Let vr. 
V. 166 14 165 239
.. 212 176 212 61

189 3 189 139

4

1
■37 aNew York Bought Iron and Others 

Bought Power and Laur- 
entlde.

Dec.May ::: $!%
Pork—

Sept. ..12.16 12.15 12.15 12.16 12.32
Oct. ...12.20 12.20 12.00

I^ard—
Sept. .. 7.85 7.85 7.86 '.7.86 7.87
Oct. ... 7.90 7.90 7.82 7.85 7.87

8 35Wheat . 
Corn .,. 
Oats ...

ed
1 38

D and aold. modela I
perfected. Advice 

tiling and Maniifac- j 
College street, To- IK

Rye. *
No. 2. nominal, 75c to 78c. .

Manitoba Flour.
First patenta, in Jute bag*. 16.78, To- 

^Second patenta. In jute' bags, 86.26, To-SSÜ
from the market, as the city could not 
afford to take the risk of having them 
there. Now. The World would like to 
know just why this move Is being made, 
as the reason given Is rather a poor oné. 
when you consider It is only such a short 

, time since the city itself kept the civic 
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales, automobile* In the wagon section.

3 Dom* Ext. .. 29% 31 28% 30% 16,260 this new rule Is carried out. lr will cer-
1% do. 30 d  30% 31 30% 31 2,000 talnly inconvenience all who have been

% Holllnger ..26.00 .......................... 25 using their motors, and prevent some
2% Dome Lake ..23%.......................... 1.000 from coming to the market altogether,
1% Dome ........ 23.25 ........................... 10 as they live at too great a distance to

20.00 Gold Reef... 4%.......................... 500 drive In. , . _ -
3.60 Imperial......... 7 7 '6% 7 kO.OOO There were twelve loads of hay brought

49 Jupiter .......... 12   * 6,000 in yesterday, selling at unchanged quota-
23 McIntyre .... 48% 48% 48 48 600 tlons.

Pore. Crown. 70 ' ...    200 I Grain—
18 Preston ......... 6% 6% 5% 5% 2,800

6 Vlpond ..........
••• W. Dome ...

1% Cobalts—
88% Bailey 
I* Beaver ...

Chambers ... 14 
Crown Res... 40 ...

... Foster .......... * •••
8% Hud. Bay..80.00 ..........................

.Nipisslng ...7.10 7.32 7.10 7.16 
28 Peterson Ly. 18 18 17% 18

Rt Of Way.. 6% . ... O- 2,500 ton .......................Tlmlskam. .. 36 36 /35% 6,400 Dairy Produce-
Miscellaneous— / Eggs, new, per doxea. .$0 28 to |0 86

Toronto Rÿ..l04%...................... . 20 Bulk going at......... 0 80
Sales. 68.985. X Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 *7

. X 1 Bulk going at................ 0 80
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb.....80 18 to 30 36
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 20.—Wheat, spot. I Spring ducks, lb...................0 18 '0 25

oulet- No. 1 iianltoba. Ils 10%d; No. Fowl. lb. ..............................0 16 0 18
2 Manitoba. 11s lOd; No. 3 Manitoba, lie Turkeys, lb..........................  0 28 0 3o
d No- 1 Northern Duluth. 11s 6d; No. Farm Produce, Wholesale

2 red western winter, 10s 2d; No. 2 hard Hay No. 1. new. ton.... 115 00 to «16 60
winter, 11s 10%d. Corn, spot, quiet; Hay, No. 2, new. ton.... 1* 00 14 00
American mixed, new, 8s 9%d. Flour, Straw, car lots ....... - 7 60
winter patent# 41a 6d. Hops In London Potatoes, new, Ontartoe,
(Pacific coast), £4 to £6 5s. Bacon, bag. car lot................. .
Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs, 89». Clear Potatoes. New Brunswick,
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 76s 6d. Long, clear bag. car lot ........ i... 0 60

---------- , middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 78s; do.. Butter, creamery, lb, sq.. » 29
niaiebrook A Cronyn, Exchange and heavy, 86 to 40 lba, 77s 6d. Short clear Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27

Rnnd Brokers, report exchange rates as backs. 16 to 20 lba, 68s 8d. Shoulders, Butter creamery, solids.. 0 29
toltows squari, 11 to 18 lbs., 62s 6d Lard, prime Eggs, per dosen .........-6 2a
.ouow . — Sellers. Counter, western. In tierce», new, 42s 6d; old. 13s Cheese, new, large, lb.

% pm. sd: American refined, 47s 9d. Cheese, Honey, lb. .......................  » 10
% to % Canadian, finest white, new, 76a; colored. Honey, comb, dosen...... 2 40

4.7» gos. Tallow, prime city, 34s; Australian Freeh Meats, Wholoealo.
In London, 36s l%d. Turpentine spirits. Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. $14 60 to $15 60
S4ti gd. Rosin, common, 11a 3d. Petro- Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 75 12 76
kum, refined, 9%d. Linseed oil. 38s. I Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 00
rv»*to" wed ell, HuO reflaed, spot, 29s 6d. I Seel, medium, cwt.,,.... * W U «•

12.06 12.S6NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
\Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.ed 21MONTREAL, Sept 20.—There were 

two distinct movements on the stock ex
change today when sales footed up over 
It,500 shares. The first was a real de
mand from New York buyer» for Iron 

exceptional strength in 
the power group and Laurenttde.

After establishing records for the year, 
both as regards activity and price. Iron 
eloeed the morning session with a gain 
ef 1% at 40% on sales of 5710 shares. 
During the afternoon the price advanced 
% further to 47, where it closed with a 
net advance for the day of 1%. Steel of 
Canada was also active, soaring to 37

otf the best 
day of 1%. 

to 62, and

STANDARD EXCHANGE.1384 911Minneapolis ..... 740 
Duluth .
Winnipeg

Rib1603 1869 127018 West King street, !
In patents,’ trade- * 
vrights and infringe* 5 
booklet. ed-7 j

^Strong bakers'. In jut* bags, $6.06, To-1 (J, M ERSO N ft CO
In cotton bags, 10c more.

Ontario Flour (New).
Winter. 90 per cent patents. 3*-80. sea

board. or Toronto freight*. In 1>age,
"“'«mSSSIk, LR. DRIv—J.

Middlings, per ton. 827, Montreal Notice Is hereby given that the Board 
freights. - of Directors of this Company, at a meet-

Good feed flour, per bag, $1.89, Montreal lng held on Friday, the 3rd day of Sep- J“
freights. terober, 1916, declared the regular quar- - 4

Hey (New). . _ terly dividend of three per oent. (8 p.c.),»
No. 1, per ton, $16 to $16:60, track, To- payable on the 1st day of October, 1915. 

ronto. ... .., . , - to stockholders ' -ecord at the close of
No. 2, per ton, $18 to $14, track, To- business on the -sth day of September,

•traw. __ ____ The transfer books of the Company will
Car lots, per ton. $6.50, track, Toronto. I not ^ Cto«e<i,

Farmers’ Market. McKtNLBT-DARRAGk-SAVAGB MINES
Fall wheat—Cereal, 96c per bushel; op oOTALT, LIMITED.

bushel; smutty. 66c | HARPER SIBLEY,

Sept. .. 7.72 7.72 7.72 7.72 7.80
Sellers. Buyers. Oct. ... 7.76- 7.82 7.72 7.72 7.80

6%

21161810 1182 Cobalts—

Beaver Consolidated .......... 29%
Buffalo.........................
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagae........ ...
Crown Reserve
Foster ................. ...

| Gifford..........................

. Groat* Northern .................... 8%
Hargraves ...... ..
Hudson Bay ........
Kerr Lake ..........

5 Chartered Accountants, 
19 KING ST. WEST. 

Rhone—Main 7014.

CLEARANCES.
29and the second

STANDARD SALES.4665Wheat, 706,000 bushels; corn, 10,000 
bushels; oats, 448,000 bushels; flour, 61,- 
000 barrels ; wheat and flour, equal to 

bushels.
PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr

....8,261,000 3.214,000 3.682,000 
Shipments ..1.074,000 1,629,000 2,469,000 

Corn—
Receipts .... 911,000 
Shipments .. 469,000 

Oats—
Receipts ....1,466,000 1,670,000 1,466,000 
Shipments ..1,240,000 1,224,000 1,189,000

U: S. VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY.

•4Cards 15165 4.00 Porcuplnei DIVIDEND NOTICEif3940ENZIE, Barristers» 
Bank Chambers, 

y streets.
935,000 r 4%

J. t%ed

ical i%Wheat— 
Receipts1 and closing only fractionally 

at 36% with a gain for the 
Locomotive Improved 1%
Bridge % to 144%, while Canadian Car 
ket a point to 106 and Scotia % to 87%.

The power group moved up uniformly 
and eloeed around the best. Lnurentlde 
led this section of the market, opening 
With an advance of 2 pointe and rising 
perpendicularly to a new high for the 
year of 178%. It lost only a email por
tion of this closing at 177. Power show
ed pronounced strength ; on sales of 
160 shares It improved 1% points. Shaw- 
Inigan was less active, but Improved 3 to 
133.

Otherwise the market displayed but 
little life. Total business 13,516 shares, 
1126 mines and $7000 bonds.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Sept. 20.—Money was In 
good supply, and discount rates ware 
inclined to ease off today. Cable 
transfers opened weak on a demand for 
dollars, but later recovered and sold 
from 4.68% to 4.69.

The stock market was unsettled by 
Politics, Russian news and budget un
certainties. Business was dull and con
fined to a few colonial stocks and rub
ber and oil shares at about unchanged 
prices.

American securities responded to the 
strength In Wall street, and values were 
raised, but business was only moderate 
and confined to Canadian Pacific and 
United States Steel. The closing was

__v.v...‘.:ûi.ôé
Mcltinley bar.' Savage .26 

.7.20 
... 18%

it diseases of men,.
IS Gerrard east ed

V

707,000 377,000
322,000 347,000 7.15fansr, private dis- 

ured. Consul 
»t east

Nipisslng...............
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-of-Way ...

- Superior

E. •'.$0 90 to $0 96Fall wheat, bush....
Fall wheat, smutty.
Barley, feed ........
Oats. old. bush..
Oats. new. bush.

600 I Hay and Straw—
5,000 Hay new, No. 1. tog..$20 00 ft $S2 00 

600 Hay, new, No. 2, ton.-. 15 00 18 00
1.000 "Hay. mixed, per ton... 12 00 14 00

5 Straw, rye, per ton.... 14 00 16 00
995 Straw, loose, per ton.. 8 00 10 00
177 Straw, oat. bundled, per

tatto. 0 750 656 6i%;:: 700
0 481,5007SSeneca

Silver Leaf .. 
Timiskamlng . 
Trethetroy 
Wettlaufer 
York. Ont. . 

Porcupine
Apex..........
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .... 
Dome Mine» ... 
Foley - O'Brien
Gold Reef ..........
Jupiter.............

' McIntyre............
Moneta ..........................
Pearl Lake .................
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Gold. xr. . 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vlpond 
Preston E. D. ......
fecit - Hughes ....
West Dome ...............

Sundry—
Con. M. and 8............

. 0 58lisb 0 415% 5 6%. 7,200
16 ‘ii "ie

... 86

io%
new, 90c to 94c per 
to 75c per bushel.

Barley—Feed, 48c per bushel.
Oats—Old 66c per bushel; new, 41c to 

48c per bushel.
Rye. 70c per buehel.
Hay—Timothy. No. 1, *18 to $21 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $17 per
t08traw—Bundled. $12 per ton; 
nominal. $S to $10 per ton.

YESTERDAY’S SILVER PRICES.

In London yesterday bar silver closed 
l-16d higher at 23 9-16d per ounce. The 
New York price was 48%c.

. 29% .
Id Hay Fever Cui Treasurer.

Dated at Toronto, Ont., Sept. 1, 1M*.Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
• 806,000 *6,046,000 • V 2

Wheat .. .*1,849,000
Corn .. ..* 56,000 z 149,000 • 966,000
Oats .........*8,674,000 *2,351.000 *1,013,000

Totals:
Wheat ...10,331,000
Corn .
Oats .......... 11,721,000

•Increase. zDecreaee.

re. asthma, bl
shortness of bri 

- Tonic Capsi 
-e; trial boxes 

Toronto.

3

beaver consolidated
MINES, Limited

30%
■_>38,482,000 30,821,000 

1,710,000 6,620,000
6,147.000 24,778,000

.23.60 22.50 ...... 12 00
1,766,000 30 loose.4% (No Personal Liability)..... 12icenseg 0 «50 -7.WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. Sept. 20.—The wheat mar
ket during the greater part of the ses
sion was steady, fluctuations being nar
row. Trading was light in futures, while 
the cash situation Is unchanged. Prices 
were at 86%c to 87%c for October, 86%c 
to 87c for December and 98 for May.

October oats opened %c lower and 
were stronger later on. Barley opened 
%c lower for October and was steady. 
Flax opened at $1.46% for October, which 
lu %c higher, and easier prices fal
lowed.

The cash demand for all grades of spot 
wheat was excellent and B. and I. stuff 
not quite so keen as recently. Thé 
premium on spot wheat was 10%c over 
October for No. 1 northern. Oats were 

ON THE PARIS BOURSE. In keen demand, while for barley tho
, ---------- Inquiry was easing off to some extent.

PARIS, Sept. 20.—Prices were barely Flax was not In demand, there being 
steady on the bourse today. few Inquiries.

Three per cent, rentes, 67 francs 26 Wheat futures closed %c to %c high- 
centimes for cash. Exchange on Lon- er, cash wheat unchanged to %c lower, 
don, 27 francs 41 centimes. oats unchanged and flax lc to l%c lower.

0 $2 Dividend No. 10doing rings j
ptown Jeweler, 7j LIVERPOOL MARKETS.7Ô

NOTICE 1» hereby given that an Interim „ 'garsiasi -«jus- »c;
WANTED. WANTED. I

I closed from Sept. 27th to Oct. 16th, bothWANTED. I “K SKRmi» b»h.

11
2

67 66
Portrait Painting-

\g street. Toronto.
>*

■
.

...120.00 116.00 . 0 60ovmg
Raising Dons htreet .OBSM

H. E. TRBMAIN,
Secretary-Treasurer.A Limited Company with a _ Federal I 

Charter, having a capital of $60,000.00, c 
desires to secure a good agency for) 
Ottawa and district. The Company has a 
staff of 10 good canvassers and able to 
produce good results. The Board of Di
rector» will take into consideration only 
good reliable a<9ncy. Address:

Room 401, Plaza Building,
46 Rldseu Street, Ottawa, Ont.

MONEY RATES. bii
0 28 /

Three Months’ Sentence for Raincoat 
Theft.

Mabel McKinnon waa sentenced by 
Judge Winchester In the sessions yes
terday to three months in Jail for 
stealing a raincoat from the Robert 
Simpson Company. She he* had gov- 

MS I oral previous convlctio

oiiWood
0 15 0 16%Buyers.

N.T. fds.... 9-82 dm. 5-16 pm.
Mont, fds......... P*r
Ster. Dem. .4.71%
Cable tra... 4.72

—Rates In New York- 
Sterling demand, 4.70.
Bank of England rate, 6 per eeet.

‘ay Mine anthracite. »
'lain 951. ' J

0 11
2 00par

4.72
4.79id Board

vate Hotel, IFO*!*
reet; central; hoazv • - A

ed
Î' I

i; iliv.
tn j xi

4

4 . :

f

A-°

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stocks, Grain, 
Mining Shares

Unlisted Securities
Correspondence Invited.

16 King St. W-, Toronto
e<mt

GRAIN STATISTICS
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TUESDAY MORNING ’12 T-»1I
«

I

See What It Buys at Simpson's Today jA95d

10 Persian Doer Mete at $1,9$—
■ These mate are an average size of 
about 36 in. x 24 in.; genuine Per- 
elan. Hamadams; very useful for 
small vestibules, etc. Regular value 
$8.75 to $4.76. Tuesday..............tig

English Axmlnster Hearth 
and Reversible Jute Oriental 8^j 
eigne—A very good lot of ruga 
eluded in this special offer; sise' 30 
in. x 60 in. Regular value $2.2$ and 
$1.86 each. Tuesday, each

Fine Quality Rag Rug», With II 
Quaint Dutch Borders, $1.66 Each II
— Very pretty and decorative are II 

these plain centre rugs, with quaint 1 
geese, Dutch windmill and other de- I 
signs, In shades of gray, blue, green I 

and rose; sise 30 in. x 60 in. Regu- 
lar value $2.76. Tuesday ,

A One-Price Sale throughout 
the Store today. Many items 
■not listed here will be found in 
every department from -the 
Basement up.

V THIRD FLOOR''

€
SERGE SKIRTS.StereNeuru

8.30 e.m. te 
5.30 p.m.

K\ T
In navy or black.

sizes
Rngllsh serge,

In a smart tailored sty lei e
from 22 to 27 bands; lengths 85 to 
40. Regular up to $4.60. Tuesday,

A
0

1.96Silver-Plated Forks, fancy pattern 
fork, plain solid handle knife, dessert 
else; fancy lined box. Regularly $2.50. 
Tueeday

Silver-Plated BiseuK Jar, aatin An- 
Uh, bright cover, "biscuit” engraved 
on aide. Regularly $2.50. Tues- ‘
day ................... I.................................1.16

special%

k
n

63 SILK DRESSES, REGULAR 
$6.00 TO $7.S>

Broken stock styles and odd sises, 
but a good variety to select from in 
assorted shades. Regular $6.00 to 
$7.50. For quick selling

1.96
EACH.1.96

1.86CUT GLASS.
g'inch Fruit Bowls, star cut de

sign. Were $8.60. Tuesday ... 1.96

Star Cut Pitchers, 2 or 3 pints.
Were $3.75. Tuesday

IHAND BAGS.
Odd Bogs, selected from our reg

ular stock; clean, new, perfect, and 
up-to-the-minute styles. Regular 
$8.60 to $6.60 each. 'Tuesday .. 1.96

A THOUSAND. BLOUSES.
Comprising a wonderful collec

tion of rich crepe de chine, shot and 
plain satlha, messaltnes, embroider
ed lacee and nets—all of the high
est clase, which we sell regularly 
at $2.96, $8.96 and $6.00 — will be 
offered for the unusuhl price of, 
Tuesday

Come at 8.80 a.m. for best choice.

- CORSETS.
Clearing 160 pairs "Royale” 

model, in strong white brocade, new 
waist shaping, medium bust, very 
long hips and back, boned through
out with double wire, six strong 
garters, lace and silk ribbon bow 
trim; sizes 19 to 26 Inches. Regular 
38.00. Tuesday

LADIES’ SWEATER COATS.
Finest qualities, soft, pure wool; 

high and roll collars; patch pock
ets; buttons and buttonholes, rein
forced with sateen; colors cardinal, 
brown, navy, gray and white; sizes 
84 to 42 bust in the lot. Regular 
32.60 to $4.60. No phone or mall 
orders. Tuesday '... ..

rrj^v
. 1.96

V1.96

V)CHINAWARE. GLOVES AND HOSIERY.Chocolate Set», hand - painted 
Were $2.76. 
..................1.96

f/ rpWomen’» Pur# Thread Silk How,
black, white and colors; sizes 814 
to 10; $1.60 value. Tuesday, 2

I
i Royal Nippon ware. 

Tuesday....................... I
WALL PAPER FOR ROOM 

12x12x9,
12 Rolls Side Wall, 16 Yards Border,

6 Rolls Ceiling.
For Bedrooms — Dainty floral 

stripes and chambray effects, in 
shades of gray and mixed color
ings; bprder is included, cut-out, 
fancy white ceiling. Regular value 
$4.00. Room lot price .... j. .;. 196

For Living-Rooms and Dining-|l 
Rooms—Tapestry wall papers, with J| 
plain ceilings, striped oatmeal», H 
with fancy and scenic borders, and II 
plain celling. Regular value $4.00. H 
Room lot price...................................... 1.96 II

For Parlors an<l Drawing-Room» II
—Two-tone silk wall papers, in || 
colorings of green, blue; pink and II 
champagne; fancy white or cream 
celling. Regular value $4.00. Room 

■lot price

Short Ends of Japanese Leathers,
86 inches Wide; enough in most 
cages for vestibules, etc. Per rem
nant

1.96

Û
Toilet Sets, English porcelain, 10 

pieces. Were $8.76. Tuesday ..1.95

35.piece Cottage Set of Dishes, '
English semi-porcelain. Tuesday

1.95

1.96tor,\

ÂWomen’s “Penangle” Plain Black 
Cashmere Hoee, good weight; sizes 
814 to 10; 89c value. Tuesday, 6
paire

Boys’ and Girls’ 2-1 Ribbed Black 
Cashmere Stockings, double knee; 
sizes 6 to 10; 29c value. Tuesday, 8 
pairs

V
J

Mm
at 1.96

;

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
Case Carvers, good Sheffield 

make, stag handles; knife, fork and 
steel; in leatherette covered cases; 
$3.00 and $3.60 values. Tueeday 1.96

Table Knive», Sheffield make, 
square white celluloid handles liable 
and dessert size. Regular $2.60 and 
$2.76 values. Tuesday, dozen.. 1.96

Chair Step Ladders, a combina
tion of ladder and chair. Regular 
$2.50. Tuesday

FOR MEN AND BOYS1.96
MEN’S FURNISHINGS. J

SHIRTS—Neglige Shirts, Sport Shirts end Outing Shirts, with soft and stiff cuffs, coat style, in â 
variety of best shirting cloths; sizes 13 to 17J4. Regular 75c, $1.00, $1.25. Tues- 1 QC 
day, .55; 4 shirts for ...... ................... ....................................................................... \ ... 1 #570

UNDERWEAR—Men’s Combination Mesh Underwear, also cashmere combinations, 
fall weight; sizes 34 to 42. Regular $2.5o to $2.75. Tuesday, suit .............i.......

SWEATER COATS—Men’s Sweater Coats, all wool, in plain colors, also plain with con- 1 QC 
trasting colors in front and tuffs; all sizes. Regular $4.00. Tuesday, ........................  X #2/0

MEN’S TROUSERS—250 Pairs of Men’s Worsted Trousers, English worsted clbths, fin
ished with five pocjtets, belt and side straps*,nicely tailored; sizes 32 to. 44. To clear

HATS FOR MEN—Men’s Soft Hats, in up-to-date fall 1915 styles, finest qualities of imported fur 
felt, apd afew velours; colors gray, browti, green, navy and black. Regular $2.50,
$3.00 and $4.00. Tuesday’s special price . ;.... ...... ........................ ..
Men’s Derby Hats, fashionable fall and winter shapes; extra fine fur felt, best English 
makers. Regular $2.50 and $3.75. ^Tuesday's special price ..........................

BOYS’ REEFERS, $1.95—Fall Weight Reefers, for boys from 6 to 10 years; odd and broken 
ranges of regular stock that must be cleared to make space for our winter lines; double-breasted 
styles, smartly tailored from navy blue serges and brown and gray fancy English 1 QC 
tweeds; sizes 6 to 10 years. Regular.$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50. Tuesday............  1 #2/0

Women’» 16-Button French Kid 
Glove», mouequetalre, white only;

1.96

size» 614 to 714; $2-60 valu* Tyea-
1.96day

Women’» Wa»h Chamoisette 
Glove», white and natural, two 
dome claaps; sizes 614 to 8; 76c 
value. Tuesday, 3 pairs..............1.95

1.95
1.96

Bathroom Mirrors, a large assort- 
hlgh-grade plate glass 

with white enamelled

1.95
ment of 
mirrors,
frames; square or oval shape; $2.76, 
$8.25 and |$3.75 value. Tuesday 1.96

White Enamelled Bath Seat*.
Tuesday

.. .. 1.961.95
1.95

DRESS GOODS.
Men’s Finished Serge Suitings, 

guaranteed fast Indigos, navy* and 
blacks. Regular $2.50. Tuesday 1.96

12 ONLY CARRIERS.
Rubber tires, varnished hardwood 

seat; strongly built. Special for 
Tuesday" ........................

1.951.96
l | Double Tumbler end Soap Dish,

with tooth brush holder; nickel- 
plated bars. Regular $2.76. Tues-

LINENS AND STAPLES.
Blanket Sheets, extra heavy Eng

lish flannelette blankets or sheets, 
for large double beds; size 70 x 90 
Inches. Regularly $2.60 and $2.66 
pair. Tuesday, pair

ComBrtere, covered with strong, 
reversible sateen; good coloring^ 
and designs; size 72 x 72 Inches.

1.961.954
French and Belgian Black Broad

cloths. Regular $2.60. Tuesday 1.96 ELECTRIC FIXTURES.1.96day
A large assortment of designs 

and finishes In celling fixtures, 
brackets and lanterns; some solid 
cast brass. Regular prices up to
$7.6ff. To clear at, each...............1.96

Installed at these prices.

Gabafeine Suiting, best English, 

all colors. Regular $2.60. Tuesday 1.961.96at
NotSilk and Wool Fabrics, cord pop- 

shantungs, bengallnes.
... 1.96

Cloaking», chinchillas, • zibelines, 
lamb's curl tweeds, etc.
$2.50 and $8.00. Tuesday .......... 1.66

1 NORFOLK SUITS—Priced belqw cost for early clearing ; single-breasted, fancy Norfolk styles, 
with full cut bloomers; dark and medium gray and brown tweeds, and twill body lin
ings; sizes 6 to 9 years. Tuesday............ -..................................................................... ..

VELVET CORDUROY SUITS—Made up in Oliver Twist style^ nicely tailored frdtn velvet cords, - 
in rich shades of golden brown, wine and navy blue, and lined through for fall and 1 QC 
winter wear; sizes-21/2 to 8 years. Regular $4.00. Tuesday............................ ............. 1.2/0

MEN’S GAUNTLET GLOVES.
Men’s Black Automobile 

Gauntlet Gloves, strap wrist, 
folding pocket size. Regular 
$2.25. Tuesday

Una, crepe 
Regular $2.60. Tuesday . ..

EVENING SCARFS.
100 Sample Evening Scarfs, crepe de 

chine, In pink, sky, mauve and Dres
den and Egyptian écarts In white and 
silver; $3.60 to $7.00 écarts. Tues
day ............................................................  1.S6

We cannot flft phone or mall orders.

LACE FLOUNCING».

1.95 ■ SIXTH FLOORRegularly $2.60 and $8.00. -, Tues-
1.96day

Have Afternoon Tea In the 
Lun^H Room.

Regular
Extra Large Sheets, fully bleach

ed; made from a closely-woven 
sheeting, with a pure finish, and 
perfectly hemmed; size 80 x 100 
Inches. Regular $2,60. Clearing on 
Tuesday, pair ... .

Bed Quilts, English satin; assort
ed designs; size 72 x 90 Inches. 
Tuesday

Gray Camp Blankets, weight 7 
lbs.; size 68 x 78 Inches. Tuesday, 
pair .

Fine English Nainsook, 36 Inches 
wld* Tuesday, 24 yards for ... 1.96

8ILK8 AT 11.96.
400 Yards Black Chiffon Vel- 

rlch, deep, black Worrals

TRUNKS.
Canvas-Covered Tourist Trunk, 

Iron bound, hardwood slate, sheet 
Iron bottom, fitted with lock and 
bolts and tray; size 80 Inches only. 
Tuesday..................................................1.96

!
CARRIAGE ROBES.18, 27 and 36-Inch Flouncing», beau

tiful flouncing», In white, Ivory, ecru, 
Chantilly and net top lace»; 214 yard», 
3 to 5 yard» length; $3.50 ,to $5.00_. 
Tueeday, yard ..

veteen,
dye. Regular $2.60. Tuesday ,. 1.96 . ... 1.96Children’s Fur Carriage or Go- 

Cart Robes, made from No. 1. grade 
clear white china sheepskins, full 
large sizes and extra well lined, 
pocket or square shapes;^-Regular 
$2.60 and $8.60. Tuesday’s special 
price t.................

... 1.95- Charmeuse, grenadines, 
chiffon, taffetas,

Satin
crepe de chines, 
etc.; also Duchess Satin, plain; In 
two-tone, 40 Inches and 42 Inches

•"•••&..........
LINElN HANDKERCHIEFS. :1.96 SUIT CASES.

Brown Keritol Suit Case, rein
forced leather corners, wide out
side straps, swing handle, lock and 
catches, neatly lined and fitted with 
blouse pocket, size 24 Inches only. 
Tuesday

Men’s Handkerchiefs. Belfast linen, 
14 and 14-Inch hemstiioh border; 20c 
each. Tuesday, 12 for ................... 1.96

Women’s Handkerchiefs, Belfast 
linen, narrow hemstitch border»; 20c 
each. Tuesday, 12 for ............ .... 1.95

‘“Initial" Handkerchief» for Men 
and Women, handworked Initial», odd 
Initial»; 25c handkerchiefs. Tuesday, 
12 for........................................................ 1.95

1.95 1.96fwide. Regular $2.60. Tuesday 1.96
1.95BOOTS AND SHOESFrench Moire Velour», 40 Inches 

and 42 Inches wide. Regular $2.60. 
Tuesday

’ All the newest goods In military 
check and stripes, black and white, 
new foulards, etc. All one price 1.95

MILLINERY.
OSTRICH PLUMES.

Only 217 in the lot, : 27-inch 
Ostrich Plumes, In fine quality fibre, • 
beautifully curled In the new ban
deaux effect; comes In black or 
white only; this Is an exceptional 
purchase from a large manufactur
er; every feather bandeau le worth 
at least $4.60 -each. Our One-Price 
Day

1.951.95 WOMEN’S BOOTS.
"400 pairs, manufacturers’ 

samples, sizes 3 to 5; 900 pairs 
manufacturers’ surplus stock, 
sizes 2 y2 to 7; new fall foot
wear in button, lace and 
Blucher sty lbs ; all the newest 
and best leathers are in the lot; 
colored and black cloth and 
dull black uppers; new, popu
lar and comfortable heel 
shapes; new trimmings and pat
terns; severalwidths; all sizes.’ 
Regular $4.00 to $6.00. Tues-

1.95
MISSES’ BOOTS AND RUB- 

BERSTO FIT.
School or Sunday Footwear

Complete, gunmetal and bright 
dongola kid, button and lace 
boots; flexible, wear like iron 
soleszE low heels; patent and 

" calf Tbecaps; Baby Doll toe 
shapes; rubbers to fit. Regular 
outfit price, $2.34 and $2.44. 
The outfit, Tuesday .... 1.95

BOYS’ BOOTS.

H BOOTS FOR MEN.
760 pairs, all sizes, Blucher 

lace; the leathers are box kip, 
gunmetal calf, chrome-tanned 
cowhide and dongola kid ; light, 
mejüum and heavy soles; 
McKay standard screw and 
pegged; wide and round toes; 
plain and toecap vamps; . a 
good lot of sensible boots; sizes 
6 to 11, Regular $2.25 to 
$3.50. Tuesday ....... 1.95

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
All sizes, 5 to 10 genuine 

dongola kid Boots, button 
style, fall weight soles, patent 
toecaps. Regular $1.25 pair. 
Tuesday, 2 pairs for .... 1-95

PICTURE FRAMING SPECIAL.
Tuesday only we will frame any 

picture In size Up to 22 x 28 Inches, 
In a 2-inch quarter-cut white oak 
moulding of mission brown, weath
ered oak, bone black, and gray, 
with 14-Inch bevel gilt lining, these 
mouldings are specially suitable for 
dark tone pictures and groups and 
certificates. Tuesday, special.. 1.95

4 jCARPETS AND RUGS.
HEAVY AXMINSTER CARPETS.
Regular price $2.26 to $8.60 pqr 

yard. Tuesday. $1.96. There are 
about one dozen odd rolls and part 
rolls of these splendid wearing 
heavy Axmlnster and Wilton Car
pets, In Oriental and floral designs; 
these are wonderful bargains for 
the quantities we can offer; In 
some cases not more than enough 
for one room. Regular value from 
$2.26 to $8.60 a yard. Tuesday, a 
yard .......................................................... 1.96

UMBRELLAS.
250 only. Umbrellas, silk- mixed cov

ers with tape edge, frame» are cloae- 
rolling style, the handles are a manu
facturer’s clearing of the hlgheat 
grades, sterling silver or rolled gold 
mounts, many worth more than we 
are asking for the complete umbrella. 
Were $3.00. $3.66 and $4.00. 
day ....................................................

I

\
i

Tues- 
. 1.95

CLEARANCE OF PICTURES.
Pictures of nearly every descrip

tion, suitable for any room, and 
framed in artistic oak, gilt and wal
nut mouldings, sizes from 12 x 20 
to 24 x 80. Regular $2.60 to $6.60. 
Priced Tuesday's sale................. 1.9S

v SILVERWARE.
14-pfece Table Set, 6 silver-plated 

tea spoons, 6 dessert spoon» and 2 
table spoons. In fancy lined box.
Regularly $2.66. Tuesday ..........  1.95

Silver-Plated Cake Basket, satin and

pairs (all the maker had), 
High-Grade Boots; button, "Blucher 
and lace styles; waterproof whole 
stocks; velour, gunmetal, box calf 
and vlcl kid leathers; medium and 
heavy weight soles; 
recede and

600

1.96

BLACK SILK VELVET HATS.
16 Cases of New York Hat», of 

black silk «velvet, also brown and 
navy; these were cleared from the 
manufacturers' salesrooms ; the
shapes are sailors, tricorns, shirred 
effects, etc.; would sell In the régu

lier way from $8.00 to $8.76 each. 
One-Price Sale at .........................1.95

$2.65 WASHABLE ENGLISH 
BATH MATS AT $1.96 EACH.

A Special Lot of Rose and White 
Bath. Mate, In three or four good 
tile and suitable designs for bath
rooms; size 2T In, x 64 In. Regular 
value $2.66. Tuesday, each ... 1.96

bright finish. Regularly $2.60. Tue»- 
................................... .................. 1.»5

Set of

round, high,day• da common-sense toe 
shapes; dull calf and black cloth 
tops. Regular $2.60 to $3.50. Tues-

12 Rogers’ Silver-Plated Tea
Spoon», choice of four désigna. In aat- 
in-llned leatherette case. Regularly 
$2.50 and $2.75. Tuesday . .y... 1.96

FRAMED MIRRORS AT $1.96.
Regular $2.49. Sizes 18 x 22 and 

14 x 18, bevel plate mlrtors In white 
enamel, weathered oak or golden 
oak. Tueeday

1i,
day 1.96

(Phone orders filled while sizes 
last)

■i
Six Silver-Plated Knives and Six

These Items Today Are Just as Important
' Great Values in Women’s Wear

Don’t Miss Them
Men’s $10 Waterproofs $7.95NEW MARKET AND GROCERIESri

Just the Barest Details Here—But Come and $ee Them. 3rd Floor
New Fall Suits, that*were $20.00. Tuesday . .................14.95
New Fall Suite, that were $30.00. Tuesday 
Silk and Serge Dresses, on which prices jan from $20.00 to
$39.00. Tuesday
Cotton Sailor Dresses, size 14 only. Were $1.95. Tuesday .59 
Wash Skirts. Were $1.25. Tuesday 
Cotton Frocks, washable dresses. Were $4.50. Tuesday. 1.69 
Women’s Raincoats, of guaranteed English paramatta . .. 3.95 
Novelty Coats, all-wool chinchilfc and other materials . . 15.95

Double texture paramatta; long, roomy coat; all seams 
sewn and taped; sizes 34 to 46. Tuesday

And don’t fail to see our $15.00 values in Fall Overcoats; 
all-wool English goods"; Chesterfield and other styles; the great- 
'est values shown in town.

Two Interesting Lists For Home 
Furnishing»

# -

MEATS.
1000 lbs. Beef Tenderloins. Tues

day, special, per lb.................20
Brisket Beef, for boiling, per 

lb............. .... .......................
Shoulder Roast Tender Beef, per

NEW OUT FLOWER 
SECTION.

Fresh Cut Carnations, 25c do*.
Boses, assorted, 40c to 52.00

Dahlias, assorted, 40c dozen.

POTTED PLANTS.
Hardy Kentta Palms, 59c, BSc 

and $1.25 each and up.
Boston Perns, 38c, 69c, 75c,

51.00, 51.26 each and up.
Plat Fern Pane for table cen

tre, 25c, 46c and 76c each.
Japanese Brown Wicker Hold

ers for fern pans, 46c, 69c and 
00c each.

Bobber Plants, 49c, 72c and
51.56 each.

Artificial Palme for hotels, etc., 
51.90, 51.69 and 52.00 each.

Artificial FTbwers, large variety 
3 of kinds and colors, 35c bunch.

Wood Fibre Carnations (look 
very natural), fif.00 dosen.

We do Funeral Designing on 
short notice at moderate prices.

7.95THE GROCERIES.
Telephone Direct to Dept., Adelaide 816». 

4000 tin» Finest Canned Pee», $ tins......
One enr Standard Granulated Sugar In 20-

lb. cotton bag», per bag ......................... ... i
Lake of the Woods Five Boses Flour. <4 bag ^

19.95

Half-Price /
.14

Ma«ic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin ...........
59 California Seeded Raisin», packagelb 15 Finest Creamer, Butter, per lb.............

Shlnritr» Marmelade. 2-lb. Jar ...........
Quaker Date, large package .................
Cl“*’s Potted Meet», assorted, 6 tine 
Pore Clover Honey, new, 5-lb. pall ... 
Cowan’s, Cocoa, % -lb. tin ...
Flneet Canned Shrimps, per tin....
Perl» Pate, per tin ...........

packages ........................
gjwmdj. > Mwkû* .......................
“fbe16*" F>rSh ***** Blaeulto, 2

SHf Corollna Rice,' I m . \ ]ix, ^
®*JJeP"** de^i, Powder», assorted, 4 pack

et- Cherts» Milk, iir' tin V. . !
son „* CANDY SECTION.
6°8 lb»- Toasted Marshmallow,
,«22c.£.eroLb,’. .. ....................................................
ÎJ2® ÜÜ’ ^*îîd Pennnte. per 1*.................
1900 lbs. Butter Scotch Drop#, per lb....

Blade Roast Tender Beef, per
lb. . ..

; I
BEDS AND BEDDING.

1* only, Brass Bed», have been used 
es: sizes $.6 and

CURTAINS AND DRAPER 
A Special Item et 9.80 a, 

*0°,/erd. of Curtain Note, 
id Mnelln at 10c Yard.—Th

scrims with lace or insertion trl_
some dotted muslins, some fane, 
lin», curtain nets, some with prrti 
or inseetioo borders, 89 to 40 i 
wide. Regularly 16c, ISc and 25c 
At 8.80 Tueeday, on sole, per 1 fl 
yard .........................................I.......... .IV

............. 16
Sirloin Steak, finest quality, per 

lb. . . .
Wing Steak, finest quality, per 

lb.....................X ..................... 25
Simpson Pork Sausage, Tuesday,

.... .15

as eampj 
Regularly 
Price.

Brass Trimmed Iron Bed, white en
amel finish, brass top rails, caps and 
uprights; sil sise». Regularly $6.2t,

Iron Bedstead, brass caps on puf^
Regularly $8.00, for ................... p

Child’» Crib, pure white enamel, 
wire spring, safety eliding «Idee 

18 x 4.l slse Special price...,. 4.96 
Mat tree», to fit above crib, pure cot- 

ton^ftlt. Regularly $*.7$, tor. . Me 
Mattreee, selected cotton felt, 8.8 and 

M»». Regularly «14.00. Halt-P'lce » » , . 1 AS)
Bed Spring, frame hardWoôd,"woven

» RÜZLiVrdvt, ÎJ?d ,,teel beo<1»: ell else». 
R^EU. - tor _.......................... j.»*
wire epr
'ylrZS tor ............... ..

Bed Spring, steel frame, woven eteel 
tor 1 ' ,teel rope ed,e- Regularly $5.00 
lor .................................. .........8.9»

«11.40 to. «80.40, to? Half!
an...........25 ;

Semi-Annual Smallware Sale
awrted. " S

l
Clapperton's Sewing Thread, 200 yard, 8 cord, all sizes, black and white,
per dozen ....... .
Sewing Silk, 50-yard spools, all shades. Regrular 6c spool. Per dozen .33
Mending Wool, black, only. Regular 5c. 8 for...............
Ironing Wax, wood handles. Regular 4" for 6c. Per dozen ...........................10
Mending Wool, on cards, black only. Regular 8 cards 5c. Per dozen. . .12 
Safety Pine, 1 dozen on card. Regular 6c card. 4 for ...
Pin Sheets, 400 pins, best plated. Regular 5c. 3 for ...
Hairpins, black and brown, finely finished. Regular 10c box. 2 for ... .16
Stocking Darners, black enamelled. Regular 6c. 2 for .................
Dome Fastener», black and white, rustproof. Regular 4c. 4 dozen ...
Boot Lace*, black only, 36 inches long. Regular 10c.
Per dozen, .7; 3 dozen
720 Pairs Women’s Sew-on Hoae Support», white
only, heavy elastic. Regular 29c pair. Sale price, per
Pair.................... ....................................................................................

. IAS.... 33 per lb............
VEGETABLES,

woven American Woven Border Scrim» at 
Z8c Yard—White, Ivory or beige ehsflee 
with lilterwoven border» In cerd, filet 
and marquisette design» 
yard ..

Scotch Madras, 19c Yard—In Ivory 
or white, floral or conventional de
signs. Regularly 24c aiid 80c. Per 
yard .........

. ... .10
New Carrots, small basket. Tues-

... .7
Special

day ........................... .
New Potatoes. Tuesday, 

box ....
. .10 per
. .10 ............ 16

Spanish Onion», 6 lbs. ............ 25
Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs.............. 25

42.44, tor .........................  1-10
S„Z*’Jl‘eeJ fi,ame, woven eteet 
fringe, standard else». Regular- 

\°r ............. ................ .. 8.00

...... .19regularly

:3 Pine Quality Madras at Me Yard—
Living-room or bedroom. . Ivory or 
white, 48 Inches wide, 'very special 
value. Per yard ....................... i...........M

Linen Taffeta* tor Cushions end 
Curtains, 86c Yard—Livins-room or 
library use, deelfne and colorings In 
tapestry styles, 36 Inches wide, splen
did for covering furniture. Tuesd

.. 3V
.. .10

h;
.20 The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

t ' + ■

-•

Bàlv
per yard

4 o a
v
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FOURTH FLOOR

MEN’S CASHMERE SOX 
Men’» Fine Plain Black 

"Cashmere Soil all wool yarn, 
sizes 9y2 to 'll; 5oc value.

. 1.956
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